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FAST WATER-The Ratsm River was running fast past the Martintown Mill 
yesterday. The mill dam is one of the major attractions of the Great Raisin River 
White Water Canoe race to be held Sunday. At press time it was uncertain 

whether the water level would stay high enough to allow canoes to jump the dam. 
Mild weather into the weekend will take the frost out of the ground and hopefully 
keep the river at its current level. Photo-Bob Roth 

New industry to 
employ50 

Alexandria's newest industry, 
employing 40 to 50 local people 
initially, is expected to begin 
production later this week in the 
former IGA building on Main 
Street. North. 

Berol. an American-owned firm 
with Canadian operations head
quartered in Montreat. chose 
Alexandria over Cornwall last 
week following a series of fast
paced meetings with town offi
cials and Marc Lalonde, owner of 
the building and president of the 
town's new Chamber of Commer
ce. 

Should its new Alexandria 
operation prove to be a success , 
Bero! will likely move its equip
ment and staff into a new, larger 
building in the town's industrial 
park, Mayor J. P. Touchette told 
The News Monday. 

He said the industrial building 
could not be ready in time to meet 
Berol 's demands and the av.iil
ability of Mr. Lalonde's building 
made the difference between the 

town acquiring a new industry or 
losing it. 

The mayor praised Mr. Lalonde 
for acquiring the "lead" on the 
_industry in the first place and for 
his co-operation in attracting the 
firm to Alexandria. 

According to Mr. Touchette. a 
Berol employee living in the area 
and shopping at the IGA men
tinned the fact his firm was 
looking at the possibility of 
expanding its operations to On
tario to Mr. Lalonde. who imme
diately began selling Alexandria 
as the best choice. 

"We showed them the Ryax 
building in the industrial park, 
but it was not ready yet and 
couldn 't be ready in time." said 
the mavor. "Marc already had 
plans for his building, but he was 
able to bend a little and help us 
out.'' 

Bero! will only be assembling 
its products. chiefly felt tipped 
pens. which are being manufac
tured in two plants in Quebec. 

But the mayor is hoping produc
tion will grow in Alexandria, 
leading_ to more employment in 
future. 

Mr. Lalonde told The News 
Tuesday that final packaging and 
shipping will also be handled 
here. 

He said the firm's existing 
plants. located in Drummondville 
and Montreal, are running at 
capacity now and there is not 
enough room to expand. At the 
same time, the company has 
hopes of capturing a larger share 
of the Ontario market. 

The firm may expand to two 
shifts in Alexandria, he said. 

"We'll do our damnedest to 
keep them here." said Mr. 
Lalonde. "We'll do everything we 
can to make them feel at home. 
We hope everyone does the same. 
They have been very encouraged 
by the area so far." 

Bero! representatives were in 
town last week accepting appli
cations. 

Bishop calls for vote at 

St. Finnan's Cathedral 
A consultative vote will be 

taken in St. Finnan's parish. His 
E~cellenc~· Bishop Eugene P. 
Ln Rocque told parishioners at the 
En,;ter mass in the cathedral, 
Sunda~·- The bishop was present 
to participate at the 11 o·ctock 
.,,1~s and it was at thr close of his 
homily that Bishop LaRocquc 
nnnounced his decision to autho
ri1e the vote. 

The parish council will decide 
the date of the voting and 
presumably will also decide who 
will be eligible to vote. 

Bishop LaRocque has issued 
the following letter which will be 
incorporated in the parish bulle
tin: 

Dear pari hioners of St. Finnan's 
Cathedral. 

To as'iure that mv words at the 
Pontifical Mass of Easter Sunday 
reach all of you. the Rector. 
M<igr. MtDougald. requested 
thnt I summarize them for the 
pnrish bulletin 

Some three years ago a former 
student of mine. Mr. Murray 
McCance. presented plans for the 
renewal of our cathedral sanc
tuarv. He has renewed the cathe
drnl churches in Kingston. Peter
borough. Toronto. Hamilton. Lon
don. and Pitt sburg. Those plans 
were discussed and set aside. 

A ~·ear ago Fr. Toby McGivern 
drew up plans which again have 

been submitted for discussion. As 
your Bishop and Pastor of the 
Cathedral parish, I make these 
plans my own. I believe they 
pre<;erve as much of the old as is 
possible and allow reasonable 
spnce with worthy furnishings for 
the proper celebration of the new 
liturgy introduced 20 years ago b) 
Vatican Council II. I am sure the 
Hol~· Spirit has spoken to the 
Church through this most solemn 
teaching voice and that these 
changes are already beginning to 
deepen the faith of our Catholic 
people. 

However, I now want to hear 
the Holy Spirit speak to me 

Continued on page 10 

Oiamher of Commerce holds 
first official meeting tonight 

The new Alexandria Chamber 
of Commerce holds its first 
officinl meeting tonight at 7:30 
p . m. in the council chambers and 
incoming president Marc Lalonde 
is hoping for a good turnout. 

"We seem to have lost some 
nggressiveness since our first 
orgnni1ational meeti_ngs in No
ve mber. We had a big delay 
tr\'ing to rescind an ancient 
charter in order to get our new 
one so now we are anxious to 
re-stimulate interest in the Cham
ber." he explains. 

The first item on the agenda, 
according to secretary-elect Ag
nes McDonald. is to ratify the 
,;lntc of officers. In addition to 
Mr. Lalonde and Mrs. McDonald, 
Pierre Aubry has agreed to stand 

as vice-president and di rectors 
include Bob Leroux . Duncan 
Macdonel l. Cathy Gauthier, Jac
ques Trottier. Jean Louis Me
nard. Marcel Ranger. Raymond 
Lewis and Bruno Lalonde. 

Once the executive has been 
established. Mrs. McDonald says 
the first priority of the Chamber 
will be to build up membership 
and discuss their aims and objec
tives. 

"We want the public to realize 
what nur priorities will be so we 
can get feedback from them." she 
explains. "We want to do things 
to promote Alexandria, to do 
something good for the town. 
Naturallv. we would have a more 
interest~d public if they feel they 
cnn be a part of this.•· 

Mr. Lalonde agrees the most 
important objective of the Cham
ber is to promote the Town of 
Alexandria. 

"There is noth ing a community 
could want that Alexandria 
doesn't have ." he says. "We 
have a lot to offer in the way of 
industry. recreational facilities
we have the sports palace, a 
beautiful park in the summertime 
for swimming, the curling club, 
the golf course. Don't forget the 
hospital. All of these things are 
not being advert ised." 

By publicising the assets, Mr. 
Lalonde says he hopes the 
Chamber can attract more indus
try and more people to Alexan
dria . 

Continued on page 10 

White water race Sunday? 
The long range weather is 

favourable and the race is on. 

Raisin Region Conservation 
Authority General Manager Jay 
Currier said the Great Raisin 
River White Water Canoe Race 
will be held this Sunday "come 
low or high water". 

The rain is expected to taper off 
bv today and day-time tempera
tures of between 5-8 degrees are 
expected into the weekend. 

Water conditions on the Raisin 
will be adequate but it is too early 
to determine whether the level 
will be high enough to permit 
jumping of the Martintown Dam 

"We may not be able to iump 

the dam by ::iunday. but the 
portage will be set up in case." 
Currier said . 

"The frost is coming out of the 
ground and it may keep the water 
to an acceptable level". 

The 21-m ile race from St. 
Andrew's to Williamstown at
tracted 79 canoes last year. As 
man~· as 118 canoes have partici
pated during good weather. 

A hot dinner will be served at 
St. Mary's Parish Centre in 
Williamstown starting at 2 p.m . 
Awards will be given out at the 
parish hall. 

Registration takes place from 
to a. m. to noon at the school in 
St . Andrew's. 

Canoes will launch three at a 
time. one minute apart, starting 
at noon. 

Maurice Sauve, winner of last' 
vear's race, said there are some 
iow spots in the river but the 
route is navigable. 

"We went out on Monday and 
about one mile from St. Andrew's 
start. there is low water and Jots 
of stones, but no danger ." 

He said there was plenty of 
flow in the river and canoeists can 
wind their way around the rocks. 

Maurice Deguire teamed up 
with Sauve last year. This year 
Pierre Pinard of L'Orignal will be 
sharing the paddling with Sauve. 
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Martintown fireball An g can happen at Tory meeting 
expanding this sununer 

Martintown firehall will be 
expanded this summer with the 
he lp of five people to be hired 
through funds made available 
under the New Employment Ex
pansion and Development 
(NEED) program, Stormont-Dun
das MP Ed Lumley announced 
this week. 

Thirteen projects totallying $1, -
184,904 in funding are the first to 
be approved under the program 
in Stormont-Dundas and will 
result in 145 new jobs here. 

The Township of Charlotten
burgh has been allotted $24,586 
to hire people to build a new bay 
at the Martintown fireball to 
house the water truck. At pre
sent, the truck is being stored in 
rented accommodations else
where in the village. 

The NEED program is design
ed to create new. productive 
employment for unemployed peo
ple who have exhausted their 
entitlement to unemployment in
<;urance benefits or who are in 
receipt of social assistance. The 
job creation program was ini
tiated by the federal government 
but is jointly funded with the 
Ontario government . Municipali
ties. voluntary non-profit organi-
1ations and private sector busi
nesses are eligible to sponsor 
projects. 

The Township of Roxborough is 

0 

aI<io taking advantage of the new 
program. They will use Stl ,898 to 
hire people for the cleaning and 
clearing of brush along township 
roadsides. 

Other groups using the fund 
include the St. Lawrence Parks 
Commission which will receive 
$738,600 for personnel to upgrade 
facilities and landscaping at Up
per Canada Village, upgrade 
facilities and picnic tables at 
Crysler Park and make impro
vements to park roads and camp
'iites. 

SD&G Counties Board of Edu
cation will put $154,000 toward 
repairs on the roof at Ecole 
Secondaire La Citadelle and gene
ral upgrading of their secondary 
schools. 

Municipalities qualifying for 
funds include the United Counties 
of Stormont. Dundas and Glen
garry. An amount of $79,760 has 
been a llotted for their weed 
control program, for repairs to 
buildings and to fencing of pro
perty. 

The Village of Morrisburg will 
receive $48. 924 to upgrade va
rious municipal buildings. 

Improvements to the commu
nity hall in the Village of Finch 
will be made with their $26.323 
and the Township of Finch will 
use $21.630 to construct a storage 
building at the municipal office. 

The Federal PC Association of 
Glengarry, Prescott, Russell 

will hold a 

by Deb Rutherford 
Anything can happen when 

local Progressive Conservative,s 
gather April 27 to choose dele
gates to attend the June leader
'ihip convention in Ottawa. 

That's the opinion of P.C. 
association president Jean Mor
rison and youth association presi
dent Ken Rock. neither of whom 
could say which of the declared 
leadership candidates would cap
ture the support of the Pres
cott-Russe ll riding. 

''There have been so many 
surprises across the country that I 
can't say what will happen here," 
commented Mr. Rock. 

"We have to know who is 
running before we can give our 
support to anyone," said Mrs. 
Morrison in a separate interview. 
''I mean, you can't put your 
money on a horse until all the 
horses are in the starting gate, 
can you?" 

'' At the last convention, I 
supported Joe Clark," Mr. Rock 
said. "I felt he did a very good 
job. But. all the candidates have 
not been declared so it really is 
hard to say." 

Neither would lend support to a 
rumour suggesting Ontario riding 
ac;c;ociations have been unofficial
Iv advised not to publicly support 
anv candidate in case Premier Bill 
Davis declared his interest in the 
race. 

"I haven't heard anything 
about that." Mrs. Morrison stat
ed. "But you can 't rule anybody 
out until after May 25. I don't 
think anybody really knows and 
you can't be sure until May. " 

Mr. Rock suggested the con
trovcr'iy arose following a recent 
televi<;ed interview with MPP 
Osie Villeneuve wherein the poli
tician <;aid he was for Joe Clark all 
the way unless Mr. Davis de
clared himself a candidate. 

"The feeling in the provincial 
riding association is pro-Davis," 
Mr. Rock acknowledged. 

''A lot of people in the riding 
would like to see him (Davis) 
run," said Mrs . Morrison. " Tra
ditionallv. the peoole here in the 
provincial riding of Glengarry
Prcscott-Russell are used to vot
ing Conservative. 

"Personally. I think he's 
enough of a politician to make a 
real good splash wtth an announ
cement like this. He wouldn 't j ust 
let it leak to the press. " she 
continued. 

At this point in time. Mr. Rock 
~aid. no pressure is being felt by 
the as ociation to support any one 
of the declared candidates. 

"I on 't believe anv pressure 

MEETING 
at EMBRUN ARENA 

Wed., April 27-8 p.m. 
to select delegates for the Progressive Conservative leadership convention. 
For the purpose of the delegate selection meeting. Voters must hold a current 
membership. 

Memberships must be purchased at least five (5) working days m advance of the 
meeting. 

Further information please telephone 

Association President, Jean Morrison 
Tel. 678-2612. 

Association Secretary, Nora White 
Tel. 874-2722 

Vice-President of Women, Marjorie Ward 
Tel. 824-1396 
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IDEAL 
FAMILY 

CLEANERS 
Representative 
Gilles Menard 

LTD. 

HAWKESBURY 
Tel. 632-2072 or 632-8271 
Germain Bissonnette is pleased to announce that: 

Gilles Menard 
is the new Ideal Family Cleaners representative 

for the Alexandria region. 
For Free Pick-up, leave your Ideal Card 

in the window or call Gilles at: 

525-2822 
·l Our Service: Odorless Cleaning 

laundry and Repairs 
Suede and leather 
Carpets 
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You can be confident that your precious furs i 
, , will be sa..(;J,/ cleaned and slored with us. 14 2c ~ ._., ._,..,......,11 ,, .....,. ,,~ 11~ 1,--.c,._,c,._,.c1.-..c,~ 1, .... , ..... 

is be ing felt here. It's at the 
general mee ting that the battle 
really begins." he explained. '' As 
delegates come before the asso
ciation. the floor opens up for dis
cussion and they can say who they 
support if they wish to. In my 
opinion, the delegates to the 
leadership convention will go with 
an open mind. " 

Although as president of the 
association. Mrs. Morrison is 
automatically a delegate . Mr. 
Rock will have to stand for 
election April 27. 

"I plan to stand as a delegate." 
he confirmed. " I know Jane 
McTeer will. too. She and I were 
both delegates to the Winnipeg 

convention." 
The association will send six 

delegates to the Ottawa conven
iion. In addition to the association 
president. two will be chosen 
from the youth association. one 
from the women's association and 
two more from the association at 
large. As well. alternates will be 
chosen in the event regular 
delegates drop out for any reason. 
Alternates do not have a vote at 
the convention unless the dele
gate does drop out. 

Registration fees to attend the 
convention are set at $350 per 
person. which must be paid by 
the delegate. 

" We have a bank account, but 
\'"11 "'"',, <-r--P it would ("("l«t t'h0u-

<;ands ifwe sent everyone, " Mrs. 
Morrison estimated . " It would be 
nice if we cou ld pay for the 
delegates to go. Some people may 
not offer themselves because of 
the cost. However. I can't stress 
what an opportunity this is. It's a 
good chance to see just how 
fragile the democratic system is." 

Memberships in the party are 
increasing, although Mr. Rock 
'>a~·<; there is nothing unusual in 
thi<;. 

" Membership always builds 
when there is a convention 
coming up." he stated . "We 
usually have a membership drive 
every second year when conven
tions are coming up. But people 

, 
can join anytime and we are 
always after members to renew 
their memberships." 

Mr. Rock claims he is not too 
concerned with the problems 
other assoociations have expe
rienced recently concerning nine
_vea r-old party members voting 
for delegates. 

"Different associations have 
different constitutions." he said. 
"With some, the minimum age is 
18: with others, it's 16 and some 
associations have no age limit at 
all. Here the age limit is 18. so I 
don't anticipate any of those 
problems. 

"It's too late for associations to 
make changes in their consti
tution,; now. but I would imagine 

in future a lot of ridings will be 
making some changes." 

Mrs. Morrison sees the June 
convention as a chance for the 
Progressive Conservative party to 
prove itself. 

" We have some terrific asso
ciations across the country," she 
boasted. "We are well organized 
and we can deliver the goods. 
We're very serious people and 
we've got everything going for us 
if we just get out and use it. 

" We have a great respon
sibility to the people of Canada," 
she continued. "It's not enough 
to be against Trudeau. Now we 
have got to be for a Progressive 
Conservative leader." 

Glen-Stor-Dun still has a future 
b:v Deb Rutherford 

The future of Glen-Stor-Dun 
Lodge may be uncertain but. 
according to administrator Mar
lene Wert. it st ill has a future. 

"The building has to be 
replaced." she said in an inter
view with The News Thursday. 
" We recognize something has to 
be done-either relocate or re
build-but there has been no talk 
of closing this operation. 

"And. while we would not 
spend a lot of money that is not 
necessary . we will maintain the 
building and fix any mechanical 
breakdown ." she added. 

In stressing these points. Mrs. 
Wert said it was important to 
clear up any misconceptions 
people may have following her 
presentation of the lodge's annual 
report at last week's meeting of 
SD&G United Counties council. 

At that time, Maxville Reeve 
George Currier, chairman of Glen 
Stor-Dun board of directors, 
asked. " What's the good of 
spending large amounts of money 
on a building we'll probably be 
getting rid of in a year?" 

"I think he meant it would be 
foolish to spend a lot of money on 
a major renovation project." the 
administrator commented. 

Mr'i . Wert•., report to council 
listed frequent breaks in the 
piping of the heat ing system. 

Get the most 
out of your 
business 

insurance: 
Federated Insurance can make sure 
that you· re getting real insurance 
value. Because our security survey is 
geared to put your insurance dollars 
where they'll count the most. 

FEDERATED 
INSURANCE 

It's our business to protect yours. 

1H4· 17·20c 

EVERYTHING 
IN GENERAL 

by Bruno Lalonde 
*Equality of the sexes? Ha. 
Who ever heard of a relired 
housewife? 

*You know you're _gett ing 
older when almost 
everything hurts. What 
doesn't hurt doesn't work 
anymore 

*Gossip: the art of saying 
nothing in a way thal leaves 
nothing unsaid. 

*Reaching 40 is so difficult, 
it takes some folks a few ex
tra years to get there. 

* A dime goes a long way 
these days. You carry one 
for several weeks before 
you find anything it will 
buy 

*One thing that REALLY 
goes a long way: is our 
"Crown Diamond" paint, 
the quality speaks for itself 
at: 

LALONDE 
General Store 

117 Main St. South 
Alexandria 
525-1424 

Open 9 a.m. to 10 p.m. 
Everyday including Sunday 

difficulty in regulating heat and 
obsolete fire alarm svstem and 
deficiencies in the ele~trical sys
tem. including an inadequate 
number of electrical outlets in 
offices and patients' rooms where 
C'{tension cords are used instead. 

On the positive side. Mrs. Wert 
a<;<;ured councillors smoke detec
tor<; had been installed in many 
room<; where patients' smoking is 
con'iidered hazardous. Regular 
fire drill<; are held. she said. and 
the lodge can be quickly and 
cac;i l~• vacated since it is a single 
c;torcv facility . This layout also 
mean<; a fire could probably be 
contained in one wing. 

The report came as no surprise 
to councillors. who agree with 
C'ornwall city councillors that the 
prc'icnt facilitv is unsatisfactory 
bnth frqm structural and siz~ 
pcr<;pcctives. · 

The lodge is maintained jointly 
hv the Citv of Cornwall and SD&G 
United Counties. At the begin
ning of I g82. the counties had 94 
rc<;idcnts while 62 were from 

r ,.,..__ 

Pl\1£ST·s 
'MlLL 

RESTAURANT 
& 

PUB 

Cornwall. By the end of the year, 
()3 rc'iidents were from the 
counties and 72 were from the 
citv. At year end, 165 of the 
lodge's 210 beds were occupied. 

The present structure is simply 
<;uffcring from old age. The 
expectations and requirements of 
the elderly have changed sin~e 
Glcn -Stor-Dun opened in 1952. 

"Homes for the aged 30 years 
a go were for people who were 
rc:1<;onahlv well but needed a 
place to live." explained Mrs. 
Wert. "Today there are senior 
eiti,cnc; apartments. retirement 
hnmc<;. etc. so that homes for the 
aged arc now for people requiring 
<;nmc sort of nursing care. 
Nt1r'>i11g homes can't take them 
all." 

More and more residents nPed 
extended and then chronic care, 
something the lodge is not 
dc<;igncd to provide. the adminis
trator added. 

In a studv nf the care req uired 
for 76 of the re<;idents. Mrs. Wert 
di<;covcrcd 2.5 required residential 

"Contemporary Dining in a Historic Canadian Selling" 
. ..... 

Hwy. 34 Alexandri11, Ontario 

;;;
::. :::=A=le;;x=a=n=d=-ri•a~----' 'M-il-1 •S•q·u·a-re=an::;d=M::.:;a:::in~,.,i (613) 525-4131 
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DD 

Dressed Pine Boards 
for shelving, flooring, wall panelling, 

wainsco11i11g, board and ballen 

BEEHIVE STOCK 7,s"x 911/' 

IN OLD STYLE PATTERNS 
WIDE WINDOW CASING (ROSEITES) 

AND BASEBOARDS 

Tel. 525-3040 9-tf 

care. 32 required beteen 1 ½ and 
two hours of daily nursin_g, or 
extended_ care. 16 required 2 ½ to 
four hours of nursing care, which 
the lodge is not designed to 
provide. and three required be
tween three and four hours of 
daily care. 

Al though Mrs. Wert has to 
keep the staff adjusted to handle 
chronic care. she said the real 
problem comes in funding rather 
than staffing. She suggested 
approximately 85 per cent of the 
operating costs in 1982 went 
toward wages. 

In fact, the lodge ended 1982 
with a deficit of $278,497, with 58 
per cent of this total being 
charged back to the United 
Counties. Residents paid iust 
over 35 per cent of their own 
expenses last year. Althoii.gh the 
average municipally operated 
home in the province had resi
dents paying 40 per cent of their 
costs. and charitable homes re.' 
ceived an average of 60 per cent 
of their costs from residents, Mrs. 
Wert said it is unlikely Glen-Stor
Dun residents will be required to 
pay a greater percentage. 

CAN CANCER 
BE BEATEN? 

with our research ... and your 
donation ... you bet your life 
it can. So please ... give ... to 

The Canadian Cane.er Society 

Together we can beat it. 
t4-4c 

Mac Cu/loch 
Dancers 

Spring Dance 
Saturday, April ~ 

Bonnie Glen, Alexandria 

9 p.m. - 1 a.m. 

Dancing to the music 
of the Brigadoons 

Intermissions: Entertainment by 
The MacCulloch Dancers 

and 
Pipe Major J. T. MacKenzie 

Lunch Served Tickets at door $4 

More information telephone: 

Karen Blair, 527-2839 
Rae MacCu/loch, 528-4307 

EASTERN ONTARIO HEALTH UNIT 

N OTI CE 
TO PARENTS OF CHILDREN ATTENDING SCHOOL FOR THE FIRST TIME: 

Your child must have a basic series of immunization against diphteria, tetanus, 
polio, red measles, mumps and German measles unless excused for medical or 
religious reasons. The inoculations may be done by your physician or at one of our 
clinics listed below: 

TOWN 

Cornwall (Centre) 
Winchester 
Chesterville 
Iroquois 
Alexandria 

DAY OF 
EACH MONTH 

Every Wednesday 
1st Tuesday 
1st Tuesday 
1st Wednesday 
4th Wednesday 

PLACE 

1000 Pitt Street 
Municipal Building 
Town Clerk's Office 
Civic Centre 
Health Unit Office in 
Glengarry Memorial 
Hospital 

HOURS 

2:00 - 4:00 p.m. 
10:30 - 11:30 a.m. 
1:30 - 2:30 p.m. 

10:30 - 11 :30 a.m. 

2:30 - 3:30 p.m. 

IT IS THE LA WI BILL 142 
Immunize your child "NOW IT'S THE LAW". 
Brin 'Our child's immunization record to re istration . 
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. Maxville and area By Velma Franklin 
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Mr. and Mrs. Peter Alex 
Maclean viJ,ited Mr. and Mrs. 
Bill Woods: John and Lora at 
Ingleside on Saturday to celebrate 
the birthday of Glen Hollister. 

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Dickson 
spent Easter weekend with Mr. 
and Mrs . George Baxter. Mr. and 
Mrs. Danny Baxter and Janet 
went to Palmerston to attend the 
funeral of her father. Mr. George 
Wright. a former mayor of the 
town. 

Mrs. Clarice Sinclair is present 
spending a few days in the 
Cornwall General, recovering 
from an eye operation. Mrs. 
Joanna Maclean is also in that 
hospital for a short stay. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bruno Besner 
spent Easter weekend in Renfrew 
with Mr. and Mrs. Rod Mac
Donald and family. 

RUMMAGE SALE SET 

himself-Romeo Aubin for 
$102.50. Only two more weeks to 
go-you have this week and next 
to get vourscl f on the winners' 
list. 

FURTHER PLANS FOR 
• NURSERY SCHOOL 
Last Tuesday, an enthusiastic 

and well-atte,;ded meeting of 
nursery school supporters was 
held at the office of MacEwe!l 
F11els. Maxville. because the 
Senior Public School was unavail
able during the March break. The 
meeting opened with a report 
from President Janice MacEwen 
regarding rental of a classroo·m at 
the Senior School in Maxville. 
Upgrading the heating in this 
room ·would be required. cost of 
which is to be borne by the 
Nursery School group and there
fore concern was expressed by 
many about closure a year down 
the road. 

A comprehensive list of furni
ture and supplies was presented 
with an estimate of capital costs 
and c:onsumable supply expenses 

for the first year. Compiling a list 
of basic toys and equipment with 
good educational and play value, 
yet with an eye to costs. took 
thought and planning. Listt>ning 
10 a reading of the list macle many 
envv this opportunity the children 
will have. 

Fund raising continues with a 
dam:e planned for April 30 at the 
Maxville Sports Complex with 
Tony's Disco. Lunch will be 
served. Ticket sales for a quilt to 
be drawn June 4 are selling 
slowly but it was pointed out 
" We 're not the only quilt in 
town!" Plans to sell tickets at a 
Cornwall shopping complex are 
being investigated. A lively dis
cussion followed with the pros
pect of a "Dunk Tank'' at the 
Maxville Fair to raise monies. 
This levi ty might have been due 
to the anticipation of dunking 
certain Maxville personalities
the OPP being forerunners in this 
group. 

Making up the budget was the 
final item dealt with . Fees and 

Coming up shortly-the annual 
Spring Event for district house
cleaners. collectors-and the 
Guides and Brownies. Their big 
Rummage Sale will be held on 
Thursday, April 21, from 6 to 9 
p .m.and Friday. April 22 from 3 
to 9 p .m. at the Maxville Sports 
Complex . In addition, the Path• 
finders will have a Bazaar Table 
at the sale with baked goods, 
preserves and crafts. Donations 
of all kinds are needed-good, 
clean summer clothing, books and 
magazines. textiles, toys. kit
chenware. etc . . etc. You have it
they need it. 

Students may he 
eligible for loan 

Always remember that the 
funds raised by the activities of 
these groups keep them going 
throught the year, and it is only 
possible with your constant sup
port . The Calorie Counters were 
delighted to raise nearly $200 at 
their recent bake sale; the 
Veterans' Club made an equal 
amount and were also pleased to 
take in over SS0 at their white 
elephant table. which is d ear 
profit. And on a larger scale the 
Maxville collection for the Heart 
Foundation was about $2,000 and 
this was a substantial share of the 
county total of $12,000. 

DRAW WINNER 
Jean Murray won the Lions' 

Draw last week-for Sl0S. And 
this week it was Mr. Lion 

Students wishing to start their 
own summer business may be 
eligible for an interest-free loan of 
up to $2,000. Phil Gillies. parlia
mentary assistant to the Honor
able Margaret Birch. provincial 
secretary for the Secretariat for 
Social Development. has an
nounced. 

' Last vear we saw the number 
of businesses jump from 151 to 
424. This year we are expecting 
even more students. to take 
advantage 1,f the interest-free 
loans." Mrs. Birch said. The 
program is open to students 15 
and over who are returning to 
schnol in the fall. 

Thnse that have been success
ful in the past include: painting. 
landscaping and security serv-

G/engarry 
Flowers & Gifts 

ices. as well as computer software 
prndnction. boat rentals and fast 
fond vending. 

" This program develops a 
students' entrepreneurial skills 
:ind offers voung people the 
oppnrtunity tc, gain practical 
busine<;s experience." Phil Gillies 
:idvise<;. 

The Student Venture Capital 
Program is sponsored by the 
Secretariat for Social Develop
ment :ind administered by the 
Ontario Youth Secretariat in 
cc•-nperation with the Royal Bank 
and the Ontario Chamber of 
('nmmerce. 

Students wishing to apply can 
obtain application forms from 
secnndary schools. college and 
univer,;it~· placement centres and 
the Ontario Youth Secretariat. 
700 Bnv Street. 2nd Floor. MSG 
lZfi. 

A march on 
City Hall 
shouldn't be 
the only time 
you get out for 
a walk. f! 
PilR"CIPilCT!J® 

It's Tartan for Spring 
We now have 

over 100 Tartans 
in stock 

-Ideal for dancers-
come in and browse through ·our selection -$ Danskin's 

S~2"t!!~~.~i!!. Shop 
14·1C Main St. Mau·ille Tet: 527-2037 

Maxville 
& 

District 
Lions Club 

HOUS E RAF FLE 
is about to happen 

House Location: 
Roxborough Gardens off Hwy. 43 
In the Township of Roxborough 

Value $41,500 

2nd Prize si,ooo 
3rd Prize $1,000 

* * * * • • • • Ticket Seller $500 
Mini Draw $1,000 

Number of Tickets printed: 1,200 
Price per Ticket: $ 55 

Licence No. 396690 

Drawn no later than Saturday, October 1, 1983 
Or sooner if tickets are sold. 

Watch next week's issue for tickel outlets in your district. 14-tf 

Farm and 
Consumer Products 

18-tf 

fund raising projects will help 
defray costs. bu t support from the 
communities served by the nur
scrv school and by the county will 
be needed . Establishment of a 
Nursery School is no small task. 
hut while this is a small com
munitv it is obvious from the 
meeting,; that there is a great 
fund of resourcefulness. energy. 
:ind ideas . 

Another meeting of interested 
parents for the Nursery School 
will be held on Tuesday, April 12 
at 8 p. m. in the Maxville Senior 
Public School library. All wel
come. 

L~·nda Anderson. proprietor of 
"Seasons. Color Consulting" will 
demonstrate how everyone can 
achieve a tastefu l. well -co-ordi
nated look bv selecting colors 
which :ire mo. t nattering to the 
individual's par1icu!ar appear
ance . Mrs. Anderson and her 
consultants will discuss and ans
wer question<; on skin tone. skin 
c.ire. wardrobe planning, and 
accessories-all designed to cre
ate a da77ling new you. 

L Box 280 Maxville, Ont. 613-527-3126 -------------------------- - --~ 
COLOR CO-ORDINATING 

Many parents are under the 
impresc;ion that they are required 
t.1 stay wit h their children while 
the,· attend Nursery School. This 
is not the case. A teacher will be 
hired and two parents will be 
there as helpers. but this will be a 
re,;pnnsibility shared equally a
mon_g the parents. Donation of 
toy,; and children's furniture are 
still needed and can be dropped 
off during working hours at 
MacE\\'en's Fuels. Maxville. 

Color consulting is popular in 
the United States. Japan and 
Great Britain. It was introduced 
into Canada about three years 
ngo-providing a pradical solu
tion for fashion conscious shop
pers \\'ho want to economize. yet 
still look their best. 

ANDRE JOANETTE 
Painting and Decorating 

This new adventure in color 
co-ordination will be introduced 
h,· the St . Andrew's Presbyterian 
Ladies group of Maxville on 
Tuec;day. May 17. at 8 p.m. at the 
Maxville and District Sports 
Complex. 

Plan to attend this exciting 
event with .vour friends . Tea and 
desc;ert will be served. Tickets are 
available from Barbara Beauty 
Salon in Avonmore. Danskin's 
Scottish Supplies in Maxville. and 
Ladies Auxiliary members Char
lott e Kenned~·. F:iirley Kennedy. 
Jnnicc MacEwen. Florence Mac
lennan. Helen Macleod and 
Donnie Valla~ce . 

Wallpapering-Ceramics-Drywall 
FREE ESTIMATES 

Tel. 525-2518 

SAVE 
A 

BUNDLE 

SAVINGS 
SPECTACULAR! 

NOW 
AT 

GLENGARRY 

10.9% FINANCING 

available on Chevettes, Cavaliers, 
Firenzas, Omegas, Citations 

and S-10 Trucks 
and continuing 

12.9% FINANCING 

on our regular models 

Hwy 34 South, 

Alexandria 

- SEE IT NOW-

A great selection 
of small cars 

GLEN GARRY 
MOTOR S ALES LT D. 

Tel. 525-1480 
347-2436 

6-811 

J 
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PetroCan gone too far 
Big, three-color ads in the country's 

daily newspapers proclaim loudly Petro
Canada's lales t expansion, followin~· the 
purchase of BP (British Petroleum). 
Another 1,700 dealers and agents now join 
lh<> gianl, government owned petroleum 
C'ompany. 

Maintaining what is now a constant 
1hemf', the ads use a nationalistic 
argument, claiming money by Canadians 
at Pc>t roCan pumps goes back into 
Canadian hands. And now the national oil 
ro mpan y can be found in 1,600 new 
locations in Onlario and Quebec. 

Thr ads brag about great service, a 
claim made by all oil companies, then go 
on to sav: 

"ln · addition, you'll enjoy something 
you only gf't at a Petro-Canada station: the 
c:.atisfaction of dealing with a company that 
ic:. uniquf'ly Canadian. 

" The di fference is vital: every dollar 
spf'nl at a Pe tro-Canada station helps 
hring Canada closer to the goal of energy 
self-sufficiency, a goal we all share. 

" Pf' tro-Canada is your oil company, 
ow nf'd by you and by all Canadians. Every 
timf' you pull up to a Petro-Canada pump, 
you ' rp pumping your money back into the 
search for tomorrow's energy. Back into 
johc:. for Canadians. Back into Canada." 
· Those are arguments competing oil 
C'ompa nie can' t use with the same ring of 
authent icit y. When it come to marketing, 
Pe l ro-Canada is the only oil company that 
hac:. palriotism on its side, which gives it a 
c:.ignifirant advantage over competitor . 

Th<' state-owned company has another 
gianl aclvantage when it comes to 
rxpanc;ion, or any form of capital 
P-xpen<liturf' for 1hat matter. It doesn't 
hn \f' lo worrv about where the money is 
roming fro~ . The taxpayer's pocket 
rems bottomless in the minds of 

govf'rnment and Crown corporation 
hurearrats. 

As we have already seen, the 
govern ment merely has to institute an 
additional tax on every gallon of gasoline 
and home-heating oil to pay for Petro
Can's buy-outs of competing firms. When 
the company wants to buy out still 
anothe r, that tax is simply extended into 
th<> future, far beyond its stated cut-off 
dat<', to raise more billions . 

, In this fashion every motoris t , regard
lf'c;s of where he buys his gasoline, and 
P\'Pr~· oil C'Ompany, every corner gas 
station, regardless of brand , and all their 

rmployf'es join with Canadians every
whrn• to hf'lp pay for one company's 
<'-XJ1ans1on. 

Therf''s no selling of hares here. 
Wr'r0 all investors and shareholders, like 
ii nr lump it. 

1-\ncl Pf'troCan is, indeed, as unique as 
its ads claim. What company, in any 
industry, <;an expand primarily on the 
strf'ngth of dollars raised for it by its 
C'ompetitors? 

Pet roCan ha ventured far beyond its 
original purpose-expanding oil and gas 
fxrloration in the mational interest. · 

]1 c;hould m"vPr have been allowed to 
romprtr open ly with private enterprise at 
1hr rrlail lt>vel. Every gallon of gas it sells 
ic. at thP e-xpense of private business, 
primarily small , independent agents try
ing to make their own way in a declining 
and fiercelv competitive market. Through 
PPtroCan, thf'v're asked to compete with 
I hf'mselve,; and he proud of it. 

Government should stay out of the 
markf't place as much as possible. At 
times intervention and direct market 
activity is necessary to save a vital 
industrial sector and its employees, such 
as aircraft manufacturing, for one exam
ple. This was hardly the case with the 
corner gas station . 

Thnr arf' strong arguments in favor of 
1hr gnvernmen t selling out most , if not all 
itc. Crown corporations, including CN Hail, 
i\ir Canacla ancl the CBC. ln all ca e they 
are C'om pe t ing with independent busi-
11<'""<' . whiC'h usually compete a well or 
hf'IIPr in c:.p il f' of the obvious revenue 
ncl\'an ta gpc; of thf'i r govf'rnment-ownf'd 
competitors. Federal Conservatives, led 
hv ./of' Clark in his brief stint as prime 
mini'-lf'r. 1alkc-cl of"doingjust tha1. 

o matter the pros and cons concern
in!! tlw lnng-standing Crown corporations, 
P<'lrnCan is s imply too much . It's too 
nh\' iou c; anrl it is too powerful. 

What is to s top any government from 
rPt1f'atin!! 1hr "success" of PetroCan in 
n1hrr inrlus lries ? The potential is fl'.ight
rn in !!. 

PPtroCan in its present form is a 
dan [!Pro11 s prPC'erlent. lt's long past time 
In hark awav. but this government is not 
lik <'h · to ron. irlf'r c;uch a move ; fair play be 
rlarnn r cl . 

HnpPf"ttll\' . another government will 
rrC'ognizf' t hP mon c; ter for what it is and 
kill it off hf' forp it becomes much more 
pnwrrf"nl. 

Leading from behin.d 
As the mad rush begins among area 

Progressive Conservatives to choose dele
gates for the June leadership convention 
in Ottawa, a few moments should be given 
to sober reflection on the candidates 
seeking J oe Clark's former job. 

Quebec businessman Brian Mulroney 
is generally conceded to have emerged 
from the pack and become the major 
challe nger for the Tories' top spot, and, 
rlepending on who is te lling the story, he 
anrl the former prime minister are now 
runn ing neck and neck for support from 
df'legates already chosen for the conven
tion. 

Ridin g organizations in Stormont
Dundas (Charlottenburgh) and Nepean
Carleton will soon hold their delegate 
c:.election meetings and it seems that at 
present Mr. Clark is the first choice 
among members of the riding association 
rxeC'ut ivec;, although Ottawa-Carleton's 
membership has so ballooned in the past 
few clavs, from 75 to over 500, that no one 
ran be· certain from where, and for which 
C'andidates, thi support is coming. 

Mr. Mulroney has been a Tory 
eminence grise since losing out in his first 
leadero;hip bid in 1976. Hauntin g back
roomc:. and corporate boardrooms for the 
past seven years, he has consistently 
rleclined to put his name on the line by 
attempting to enter parliament. . 

The pre ident of the Iron Ore Company 
of Canada has had several opportunities to 
re- ignite his leadership desires via the 
traditional route of a seat in the House of 
Commons, hut he passed up the chance in 
th<> 1979 and 1980 federal elections and in 

I he 1981 bye lection for the Quebec riding 
of Joliette . 

Surely this mus t leave party members 
wondering about Mr. Mulroney's dedi
<'at ion to the parliamentary system of 
governmen t when he has consistently 
rr istrd th<' traditional-although by no 
mf'an . ohligatory-avenues open to lead
Nc:.hi p hopeful . 

Even our Perpe tual Prime Minister 
Sf'rvl."d hi!" apprenticeship as an MP and 
C'ahinet minis ter before being elevated to 
the purrle in 1968, but Mr. Mulroney 
Sf'f'ms intent on injectin g the U.S. 
pr<'sidential s tyle of politics into the 
Canadian svstem . 

Whv has Mr. Mulroney been so 
rPliC'Pnt about seeking a seat in parlia
mf' nt? Wh y has he so consistently denied 
himself to the party he now seeks to lead? 
Why shoulrl he be surrounded by the aura 
of c:. uccess when he has failed to lead his 
c-ompany through the recession (the soon
to-he ghost town of Schefferville, PQ, will 
hl."a r silent witness to his effectiveness as 
a husinPss leade r)'? What guarantees are 
therf' that he will be anv bette r for Canada 
lhan he was for Scheffe.rville't 

Conservatives will have to wrest le with 
I h<'ir own private angels to come up with 
these answers and in the meantime they 
must also con sider how ironic it is that an 
American s tyle campaign should be 
C'onclurted fo r the leaders hip of their party 
and , should Mr. Mulroney be successful, 
that th ey finished the headlong rush to 
republicanism s tarted by the Liberals. 

- Winchester PrPss 
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From the rail fence 

HMCS SNOOPY 

By AnnaMargaret 
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Eac;tpr 1983 has now passed into history. thev select from several varie1ies of delicacies suppose her absence then was most noticeable 
l t wasn't the kind of day grandparents I hat har k then, "eggs" were the least. at this particular season of joy. 

wrlrome whPn all the littl e Easter Feasters are At our home on that day we could not e~t as Joy, after all, is what Easter is all about. 
c·nming to lw!p make the day a big family 1~1_an\' eggs as we ,~anted-p?ached '. boiled, How to capture this joy and make it not only a 
n<-cac;inn. Murh too cold and wet to enjoy lrn,rf or whatever, for b_reakfast, dmner or part of our own lives but that of others is the 
frnlirking outsirlc- sea rching for bunny eggs "uppe r .. Oh there were a few candy ones that everlasting challenge. 
around tlw trees. were mighty welcome ~oo bec~use we hadn't Cistercian monk Basil Pennington says "an 

Ah nn! T'was evidc>nt the front door had to t<'<'n ~lowehd candY ~I any km~ all through ahirling state of joy" does not just happen; it 
hr lrft nprn to let Pete r H.abbit in to scatt e r his ,

1
cnt · ut 

11
1 e~e bcerktamly weren t enough of has to be cultivated. Since most of us are 

. "h h , h I wm to C'O ect 111 as els d t· t·t· · h · P[![!"' ahout the house. L en t e e1g t . . . .' . programme more or su ermg t an JOY we 
r,:ran<iC'h1lrlrPn who live close enough to come for In spite of th e nOise,_ fuss and bust_le It wa~ a must " reprogram" ourselves. 
F cl· Id h bl h h · happy rla\' to have 20 oJ us together for a while . . . , 
l
,a:re

1
~ 

1
rn~!e r wo

6
u k e a e to gat er t em 111 a nd hPa r .from the others by phone so actually One way_to do this, advises Pennington 1s to 

11f'Jr 111 r e,astc>r as ets. II h , . . learn to smile more and try to make pleasant 
\n' ,rrrp a toget e r rn sp1nt. d 1· h f 

t\lnc.. wf' hacln't reckoned on Bandit, the lt th ,.. t t " . 1.1. I h d , h d an comp 1mentary comments toot ers as o ten 
wa. e 1rs 1me m my 1 e a n t a 'bl 'fh" h Id k · ·1 .\llinoll fam ily clog who had also come fo r 1 •·' 1 1 • 1. 1. . s· as poss1 e. 1s s ou evo e a s1m1 ar : n r,ac; Pr gree mg rom an aunt o mrne 1ster • • • d" · 

Easter. Bandit J· us t had no respect at all for the -.1 " • t b h d.' d . response , remforcmg our own new 1rect10n. 
r\ an· :,nnun c1a a, ecause s e 1e m 

PPter Rah bit tradition. Shortly before noon we Feh~ua ry. l had always taken those cards for Anoth~r way is to_ref1ect oi:i ~ach person w~o 
noticerl that all the Easter eggs that had been r,: rantrcl-on my birthday, Christmas and r losely affects our hv1s, not1cmg the good m 
scat te rpd around the stairway and floor corners Ea;;lf'r: alwavs, alwavs she remembered. And it rach. Here there should be much to contem
werf' m issing and Bandit was chomping rnallrrf'd not· at all that repeatedly I had missed platC' since each is an image of God. 
rlPlightl'ully on a bright yellow one when we hrr ,;recial days. If we are going to make any change in our 
rliscovered what was going on. Luckily a few Always the cards and letters kept coming , lives, it can only be ~ gradual process. And 
had been beyond his reach. bringing li11lc> messages of kindly thoughrs and while these two little suggestions may not 

Easter eggs were of a different sort when we f'nrouragf'ment. It was he r way of always c.ouncl very challenging, it may be a bigger task 
were kids. h 's hard to tell the family today as r0achin g out across the mi les to bring joy. l than we reali ze. We'll only know if we try . 

Second look 
Alexanrlria IGA and the Canadian Tire store 

aC'ross the road joined forces last Thursday for 
their firs t "Midnight Madness" sale. Both 
stores advertised the special sale briefly in 
aclvanC'f', feat uring several sale items each. 

Jud gi ng by the success of the effort, I expect 
~t will hf' repea ted and, more than likely, 
additional bus iness will pick up on the 
promotional idea. 

Three of us dropped into the IGA jus t after 
11 : 30 p. m . and we were stunned by what we 
found. The parking lot was overflowing Mth 
C'ars and many more had been left on both sides 
of the st reet. A good many couples had 
obviously split up on their arrival, with one 
heading for the groceries and the other taking in 
the sale at Canadian Tire. 

ln the lGA the crowds were massive and the 
many employees were rushing, often running, 
to keep pace with the flow through the aisles 
and checkouts. At one point earlier in the 
f'vening the store had run out of shopping carts. 

lt was a great promotion and one that should 
he expanded in future. Alexandria's Chamber 
or Commerce, headed by IGA owner Marc 
Lalonde, could play a big role in organizing a 
town-wide Midnight Madness sale that could 
hcne f"it a wide variety of businesses. 

Every week readers could turn to the lette rs 
pagP ot' The News and find more epistles 
pc-rtaining to the controve rsy surrounding 

prqpost"d alterations to the interior of St. 
Finnan 's Cathedral. 

lt has got to the point that some readers,, 
clropping into our office early on Wednesday 
artPrnoons, ask how many such letters the latest 
issuf' carries . 

l am not a parishioner at St. Finnan's and, 
'-Uhsequently, l do not have the same "feel" for 
I hP building or the issue at stake as many 
ohviously rlo possess. For th e same reason, I am 
1101 prepa red to state any opinion on the 
cl is put e. I clo not feel qualified and it's probably 
none of mv business. 

What does distress me is the magnitude and 
growing bitterness of the controversy. Surely a 
church is the las t place where such bitter 
divisions should develop and the first place 
whe re they s hould be resolved. 

1 do feel th at The News, no matter how 
honorable it s motives, has not helped. On the 
thf' contrary, the few stories we have written 
ancl th e do.zens of letters we have published 
havf' probably served more to fan the flames 
than to extingu ish the blaze. 

The argument can be made, and strangly so, 
!hat this newspaper should never have 
pu hlished news articles on the planned changes 
th at I he church is not a public body and 
I herefore its business is of a private and not 
puhli C' nature. 

The contrary view, and obviously the one 

By Phil Rutherford 

that held in this office, is that the proposal 
direct ly affected a great many of our readers, 
tha t St. Finnan's is valued historically by a 
grPat many people in and out of the parish and 
1hat, therefore, it was properly a news story and 
one we could not in good conscience ignore. 

That's been our approach to date. 
But it is obvious to me, at least, that it has 

got out of hand. Already we have been forced to 
rf'jf'ct two letters submitted for publication 
because they were either libelous or contained 
statements that were in extremely poor taste . 
Al least two others had to be edited to remove 
similar remarks. 

Two more letters are contained in this 
week's issue. l can conceive of no argum ent that 
has not been repeatedly and forcefully made 
already by letter writers. 

l have come very close this week to making a 
flat statement that we would accept no more 
lf'tters regarding St. Finnan's beyond next 
week's issue. That would have allowed for fair 
warning and the opportunity for those who 
clisagree with this week's letter s to reply . 

l could have _justified that decision, but I am 
afraid of the precedent it would appear to set. 
We encourage letters. Our letter page is a 
valuable public forum for our readers to express 
their fa ir opinions on a wide range of issues. I 
do not want that right curtailed, 

Continued on page 5 
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Scottish right to preserve heritage 
by Angus H. McDonell 

The theme of our contribution 
to this issue is not the realm of 
sport , politics. history or a tribute 
to a distinguished Glengarrian. 
The subject is relative to the 
current topi!;_-The Saga of St. 
Finnan's. 

The time has come for a 
rebuttal on behalf of what is 
clearly estimated to be the 
majority of St. Finnan's parish. 
(Majority based on evidence of 
attendance at open church meet
ings and unbiased polls including 
the youths). 

Opposition to the proposed 
changes to the sanctuary is not 
new. Those were heavily voiced at 
the outset. This attitude re-sur
faced in December when the 
matter, so to speak, was taken off 
the back burner. 

There is no need reviewing the 
suggested changes here because 
they have been reported in detail 
in this paper. 

Criticism, regrettably in the 
most part from outsiders, of the 
dissenters has been severe and 
unwarranted. It is in complete 
contrast to our Rector, Msgr. 
D.B. McDougald's, plea that the 
matter be discussed with an open 
mind and no show of ill feeling 
towards a neighbor. 

The parishioners resenting the 
changes. who incidentally re
quested this writer to be their 
spokesman, have obeyed their 
Rector with respect. In fact Msgr. 
McDougald was quoted by the 
press re a meeting dialogue, "It 
was held in good taste". • 

Those dissenters have the same 
belief in and love of God as 
anyone else. They hold a dif
ference of opinion on a matter 
steeped in history that will be 
eliminated by change, a symbol of 
their Scottish heritage that will 
disappear for all time. To object is 
their undeniable church and 
God-given right. 

As evidence of that assertion I 
ask you to turn to page 13, Sacred 
Liturgy, Vatican Council 11. Read 
paragraph D- Norms of adapting 
the Liturgy to the Temperament 
and Traditions of Peoples, 37. 
"Even in the liturgy. the Church 
does not wish to impose a rigid 
uniformity in matters which do 
not involve the faith or the good of 
the whole community. Rather 
does she respect and foster the 
qualities and talents of the 
various races and nations. Any-

thing in these people's way of life 
which is not indissolubly bound 
up with superstition and error she 
studies with symptahy, and, if 
possible. preserves intact. pro
vided they harmonize with its true 
and authentic spirit ." 

Now double check that para
graph. Note in particular, "do not 
wish to impose a rigid unifor
mity ... she (the Church) respects 
a9d fosters the qualities and 
talents of the various races ... she 
studies with sympathy, etc". 

Now will someone out there tell 
me why, when the Church does 
not wish to impose a rigid_ 
uniformity and studies with sym
pathy. ~tc; tell me why St. 
Fin nan's sanctuary cannot be left 
as the obvious majority desires? 
Tell me why we shouldn't be 
treated with sympathy and the 
right to preserve? 

The objectors to change ob
serve the sanctity of the sanctury, 
the presence of our Lord in the 
Blessed Sacrament. just as faith
fully as anyone. Including those 
exhibiting a holier-that-thou at
titude. 

In addition to devotion, those 
parishioners regard the sanctuary 
as a memorial. a symbol of the 
heritage handed down by our 
ancestors to maintain and pre
serve. 

This St. Finn an 's Scottish 
ii1story began almost 200 years 
ago, in Glengarry. Scotland. The 
founder was a young priest, 
Father Alexander Mac~onell. He 
was the padre of the exclusive 
R.C. battalion. the Glengarry 
Fencibles. In addition to his, 
priestly duties he was a brilliant 
leader on and off of battlefields. 

At the turn of the century, 
Father Macdonell arranged with 
British politicians, (The European 
lrish war was over). to lead his 
depressed highlanders, who in
cluded many Presbyterians, to 
Glengarry, Upper Canada. In due 
course, Father Macdonell, due to 
his integrity and leadership, was 
consecrated first bishop of Upper 
Canada.· And later as a direct 
result St. Finnan 's was founded, 
and almost 100 years ago de
signated to be the seat of the 
Alexandria diocese. 

The cathedral. briefly, was 
designed and built by degrees to 
its present historic stage. This 
noble pioneer work was achieved 
bv the succeeding bishops, 
~riests, our ancestors and grand-

Notice to Ratepayers 
• 

on the 

Payne River Drain 
and Branches 
Council has called a 

PUBLIC MEETING 
to be held 

Thursday, April 1/83 
at 8 p.m. 

at the AVONMORE COMMUNITY CENTRE 
to discuss the funding of the Payne River 
Drain and Branches. 

Signed, 
W. E. Wright, 
Clerk-Treasurer, 
Township of Roxborough, 
Moose Creek, Ont. 
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Martintown Tel. 528-4233 
Formerly Grand Hotel 

Friday and Saturday 
April 8 and 9 

Music by: 

THE LANCERS 
9 to 1 a.m. 

Sunday, April 10 

RECKLESS ABANDON 
Weather Permitting 

This Sunday we welcome all 
Canoeists and Spectators 

to the 
Great Raisin River White Water 

Canoe Race 

parents. Days and days of gratis 
lahor. Financial aid until it hurt. 
That is what St. Finnan 's, in this 
matter. is all about. A show of 
loyalty to maintain and prese,ve 
that heritage. 

Because the apparent majority 
stood up to be counted, which is 
their right. against demolition. 
herewith are samples of rebutal 
from the powers that be. In· 
fer~nce that we don't know the 
difference between a church and 
a museum: St. Finnan's. declared 
in a telephone message, is the 
most stubborn and ignorant pa
rish in the diocese (don't let 
anvone say that is a misquote) ; 
we were exhibitors of scandal, 
venom. etc: we were to stand or 
fall by our bishop and the 
proverbial straw that broke the 
camel's back. a devout parish
ioner was told. "lf you don't like 
the leadership go elsewhere". 
Those remarks can only be 
classed as slightly less than 
blackmail. 

I ask you out there, when Jesus 
Christ was on earth teaching the 
Apostles the preaching of the 10 
Commandments, did He use such 
terms of phraseology? Does our 
beloved Pope John Paul, after he 
steps off an aircraft and caresses 
the tarmac demonstrating his 
humility and love for mankind, is 
that the way he wishes Vatican II 
to be expounded? 

1 was so filled with disgust, I 
guess 1 should say disappoint
ment, with the foregoing that I set 
out to discover if we were a 
separate breed bordering illite
racy or did we have friends 
sharing om preservation views. 

1 would select professionals, I 
mean of professional status in his 
or her life's endeavor. 

Commentary in sequence; 
Alexandria: Our French brethren 
of Sacred Heart Parish ... "Don't 
let them make a mess of St. 
Finnan's the way they did of our 
church ... if you Scottish let them 
ruin your beautiful church, you 
don't deserve one ... the project is 
one of - grandeur... not soul 
saving ... all nonsense" . 

St. Columbans: Don't blame 
Father McDougald for the , dis
sension here ... it was his two 
curates who were the driving 
force behind this disaster ... pa-

rish ,councils are only a rubber 
stamp" . 

St. Andrews: "If you (St. 
• Finn an 's) lose this battle we will 
be next.. . that will mean digging 
tr~nches". 

Martintown: "If I belonged to 
St. Finnan's 1 wouldn't want 
those changes either". 

Williamstown: "For the life of 
me I can 't understand the reason 
for changing that beautiful church 
and sanctuary". 

St. Raphael's: "After the fire 
we had to fight dictatorship to 
retain our parish''. 

On to Hamilton: "A Cathedral 
parishioner there for 13 years 
said. "We had the same problem 
as you ... it was settled by fire 
damages . .. we retained the wood
en pulpit but didn't restore the 
railing". 

Thorold: A pillar of the parish 
and of Glengarry roots told me, 
"Thorold is SO per cent italian 
and so is our parish. Marble to 
Italia ns is like heather in Scot
land ... our main altar was sliced 
in half ... they were furious ... we· 
were unhappy. too ... there is too 
much dictatorship and not enough 
democracy". That is exactly what 
l was told in St. Columban's and 
St. Raphael's. 

St. Catharines: They have their 
problems. too. but not relative to 
ours. 

Now on to Ottawa. 1 wished to 
see the interior of the Basilica, 
Archbishop Aurel Plourde's 
church. The doors were locked. 
So I'll relate the experience of a 
St. Finnan's ~olleague parishion
~r who was '-6n the same mission 
recently. He found no changes. 
He asked a priest he met. why? 
He was told that among the 
reasons was history. 

At St. Joseph's, Sandy Hill , 
changes yes. No surprise, as 
among their parishioners are 
members from· "Ambassador 
Row". In my day, ushers wore 
morning dress. 

Now I'll end this safari at St. 
Patrick's. The last bastion of the 
legendary Irish from Lower Town 
in the Bytown days to its glory on 
Upper Town. Kent Street. 

I had the honor of meeting in 
the vestry. Msgr. Gerald Fogerty. 
The greeting was with words of 
retrospect. "1 remember you, 
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"We're the nobody that undersells everybody" 

i HOUSE OF LIGHTING 'I 
i Wholesale and Retail Lighting Fixtures ii~ i Also Evening Appointments _ 
-1 Tel. 534-2912 i 
:: 16 Johnson Crescent Long Sault, Ont. = 
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BINGO 
GLENGARRY SPORTS PALACE 

SUNDAY 
AFTERNOON 

April 10 
at 1:30 p.m. 

14 Regular Games at $25 
6 Specials, 50-50 

1 Regular Game $250 
Guaranteed $500 on last game 

3 door prizes 25-15-10 
Admission $1 per person 

CANA DA· ONTARIO 
Crop Insurance 

FARM PRODUCTION 
COSTSARE 
HIGHER THAN EVER BEFORE 
You stand to lose more than you might think 
from unexpected hail, frost, drought, flood, 
wind, insect damage and disease. 

Crop Insurance makes better sense every year. 

ADRIEN CARRIERE 

I• 

Alexandria 
Tel. 525-1271 

Agriculture 
Ganada 
' 

14· 1P 

Im\ Ontario Ministry of 
\Jl,) Agriculture and Food 

Angus. I played golf with you and 
Father Eagen one day a long time 
ago". He continued relative to St. 
Finn an 's. "I know your beautiful 
church. I have been there. I was 
present the day Bishop Smith was 
consecrated". 

Our dialogue began with my 
suggestion that in answer to a few 
pertinent church questions our 
talk would be newspaper fashion, 
"Off the record". 

Reply. " No. on the record , tell 
everyone". 

The Msgr. stressed that the . 
church only asks for moderation 
-not extremes. For instance, he 
said. "A few of our good sisters 
skilled with a crochet hook may 
have embroidered surplices a bit 
too much. Sometimes too many 
altar flowers. And now we have 
some priests wearing flashy ties 
and shirts. you don't know 
them" . "and". he continued, 
"there are extremes in car
ryi ng our church interior or 
sanctuary changes". "We have 
had that here (Ottawawa). The 
result is that St. Patrick's 
congregation has been sup
plemented by those dissatis
fied faithful". Some Saturday 
masses standing room only , four 
priests serving communion. To 
emphasize his point Msgr. Fo
gerty leaned forward a bit. eyed a 
side door and with hands out as if 
holding a sling shot, quipped, "In 
some churches it was .. . Z-I-N-G .. 
and out goes everything". 

Need anything more be said? 
I retreated into the church. 

Stood facing the sanctuary. I 
couldn't believe my eyes. Here is 
this beautiful edifice, venerable 
with age. just as I knew it first at 
mass SO years ago. From the 
dome ceiling hangs the traditional 
sanctuary lamp. (Where did St. 
Finn an 's go?) The main altar as of 
vore. One crucifix above the 
iabernacle . Altar boys' pews 
exactly as St. Finnan's used to 
have . A wooden altar to celebrate 

Tel. Office: 525-1588 

mass facing the congregation and 
on a carpeted base slightly above 
floor level. 

The bishop's chair facing the 
sanctuarv and mass celebrant. 
The Jo~y wood canopy blending 
with the church decor. Now if the 
location of this chair is suitable to 
be occupied on occasions by 
either Archbishop P lourde or 
Auxiliary Bishop Beahen. why 
isn't the chair in St. Finnan 's 
regarded in the same manner? 

Then , similar to St. Finnan's, 
that beautiful marble railing. 
Complete with padded base to 
kneel on while receiving commu
nion. (Just like those desiring the 
same privilege in Stellarton, 
N.S.) 

Finally. again like St. Finnan 's 
that is slated for demolition, the 
marble pulpit in line with a row of 
pillars complete with mini-lec
tern. 

Now in view of the aforemen
tioned facts will someone out 
there tell us why if heritage has 
entrenched Montreal's historic 
French Notre Dame church, and 
we understand Archbishop Plour
de 's Basilica. plus respecting the 
Irish descendants at St. Patrick' s 
by allowing them to worship in a 
traditional way as the church 
permits ... then why cannot the 
Scottish descendants. on a pro 
rat a basis along with their fellow 
compatriots of various heritage, 
continue to keep and preserve our 
he loved St. Finn an 's as it is and 
as ii should always be, thus 
preserving as .. was intended our 
hic;toric heritage. Amen. 

Approaching marriage 
Mr. and· Mrs Archie Michaud 

are pleased to announce the 
coming marriage of thei r daugh
ter. Colette. to Alain Bertrand, 
c;on of Mr. and Mrs. Aldege 
Bertrand of Casselman, Ont. The 
wedding will take place on May 
14. 1983 at Sacred Heart Church 
at 4p.m. 

Res.~ 525-1604 

Second look from page4 
[(~<,~~\.~..&<-~~ 

Instead 1 ask those considering writing 
letters on the St. Finnan's controv,ersy to 
weigh the matter carefully before putting their 
thoughts on paper. Please avoid personalities. 
Personal cnt1cism I and obvious antagonism will 
only cause damage. 

Do you have anything positive to contribute 
to the debate? Or are you merely repeating the 
same argument that has been made a dozen 
times or more before? 

No, we are not going to refuse publication of 
lett ers just because they deal with St. Finnan's. 
1 f some readers want to keep the debate going 
through letters to the editor we'll feel obligated 
to publish them, subject to the usual limits for 
lihel anrl good taste. 

But 1 do believe everyone involved would be 
m11ch hetter served if the issue was simply left 
alone for a while, so divisions can be mended 
anrl injured feelings can be healed. 

A rlecision will be made , hopefully in a 
better atmosphere that which now exists. 

~ . -·•, 

. .. because you deserve 
the very best 

Classy 's reputation for success Is 
based on quality and serv ice you 
can count on. Richard Men's 
Wear staff of friendly profession
als are waiting to help you plan 
the perfect wedding. Visit our 
store and take advantage of our 
special offer of S20 off the renta l 
of your Page Boy 's su it . 

GERRY DEXTRAS 

Only Classy Formal Wear 
designs and manufactures their 
own high quality collection of the 
latest styles and fashions. And 
because Richard Men' s Wear 
know how special your day really 
Is, as a n authorized Classy 
dealer, Richard Men's Wear Is 
able to offer you your first choice 
from the widest selection and 
largest Inventory of the finest 
formal wear In Canada. 

MERCERIE RICHARD 
MEN'S WEAR 

MOOSE CREEK MALL 
Bookkeeping Service comptabilite · 

92 Kenyon St. E. 
ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO KOC lAO 

Manufacturers 
of the CLASSY 
label of quat ity. 

538-2465 
MOOSE CREEK 

HAS YOUR CAR 
LOST ITS SHINE? 

If you 're not in the market 
for a new car, 

have your present car 

- looking new! 

SPRING PAINT 

. l••· •I ~ {'1111111 Ii -
SPECIAL 

I 

• ·I./" 111 "'-1- • $439 
Our auto paint experts do a complete job ... from start 
to finish, including repairs of minor rust. (Major 
repairs extra). 

FREE ESTIMATES 
Agreed Prices Before St.arting Repairs 

Courtesy Cars Available 

Glengarry Motor Sales 

Guaranteed Service 
Guaranteed GM Parts 
Guaranteed Price 

Hours: 8 a.m. to 11 p.m. 

Monday to Friday, Saturday till Noon 

Hwy. 34 South 

525-1480 
Alexandria 

525-1577 
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. Classified advertising 
Coming Events 

SPRING Supper: Buffet ham supper, 
Saturday, April 9, Community Hall , Moose 
Creek. Sponsored by Knox Presbyterian 
Church. 4·30 to 8 p.m., adults $5, 12 and 
under $2, pre-school free. 14-1p 

CARD party at the Round Church in 
Dalhousie Mills on Wednesday, April 6 at 
8p.m. 14-lp 
NEXT euchre parties at Laggan Public 
School Thursday, April 14 and April 21. 
The euchre on April 21 will be final euchre 
of the season and a pot luck supper at 
7:30and cardsat8:30. 14-lc 

GARAGE sale at 241 Main St. North. 
Saturday. April 9. from 9 to 5. In case of 
bad weather the following week, April 16. 

14-1 

MIXED PARTY 
Saturday, April 9, 1983 9 p.'m. ' 

in honor of 

ANDREA BRANSCOMBE 
daughter of Mr. Elmer Branscombe 

and 

LOUIS JOSEPH POIRIER 
son of 

Mr. and Mrs. Jean Poirier 
Everyone Welcome 

Knights of Columbus 
Glen Walter 

Lunch Served 
Good Music 

WEDDING RECEPTION 
1n honor of 

Pierre and Diane Ouellette 
(nee Morre) 
daughter of 

William and Ann Moore 
son of 

Alexandre and Rita Ouellette 
of Alexandria 

Friday, April 15, 1983 
For further information 

525-3143 or 525-1612 
F\cryonc Welcome 

13-Jp 

Maxville & District 
Sports Complex 

Tel. 527-5659 
Public Skating 

Mondays, 3 to 5 p.m. 
Mothers and Tots 

Skating 
M, ,days, I to 3 p.m. 

Shinny 
Mondays, 5 to 6 p.m. 
Fridays, 3 to 5:30 p.m. 

Good dates still available 
for social events 
in banquet hall 

A BREATH 
OF SCOTLAND 

201h Nor1h American Tour 

Tuesday, April 19 
Glengarry District 

High School 
Alexandria, Ontario 

8:30 p.m. 

9-1c 

Tickets available at: 
525-1660, 527-2839, 347-2850, 

632-4481, 819-242-0348, 
819-242-6001, 528-4307 

Adv. $4 Door $4.50 

GLEN GARRY 
SPORTS 
PALACE 

Tel. 525-3600 

BINGO EVERY THURSDAY 
8 p.m. 
BINGO 

EVERY SUNDAY 
at 1 :30 p.m. 

GOOD DATES AVAIL'ABLE 
for your 

SOCIAL EVENTS 
rel. 5 25-3600 

Church Services 

The United Church 
of Canada 

Service of Worship · 

12·4C 

Alexandria 9:30 a.m. 
Dalhousie Mills ll : 15a.m. 
Glen Sand field 10:00 a.m. 
E. Hawkesbury 11 :15 a.m. 
REV. JANICE STEVENSON 
REV. GORDON SA VILLE 

Tel. 525-2858 
~rmon tapes avodoble for shuHns. 

14-11 

Alexandria Community 
Christian Fellowship 
132 Dominion St. North 

Thursday: 8 p.m. 
Bible Study and Prayer 
also Young Peoples 

SUNDAY 
9:45 a.m. Sunday School 
11 a.m. Morning Worship 
8 p.m. Fvening Service 

'Let us fix our eyes on Jesus · 
Pastor Gilbert Dube, 525·490C 

Coming Events 
MAXI Bingo, April 12, 8 p.m., Vankleek 
Hill Community Centre, under the 
auspices of Vankleek Hill and District 
Lions Club. 9-tf 

IF you can 't stop drinking when you want 
to, visit Alcoholics Anonymous Friday 
nights at 8:30 p.m., Church on the Hill, 
Kincardine Street, Alexandria. Write for 
confidential Information to Box 383, Alex
a~dria, KOC 1 AO, or call 938-1984. 42-tf 

IS alcohol a problem in your family? Al· 
Anon can help you . Call 525-4109. 
Meeting Mondays, Church on the Hill, 
French and English, 8 p.m. 5-tf 

OFFICIAL opening of the Drop-In Centre 
on Thursday, April 14 at 2 p.m. at 
Glengarry Sports Palace. Everyone 
welcome. 14-lc 

WANTED 
Entries for 

Demolition Derby 
to be held at 
Maxville Fair 

Saturday evening 
JUNE4 

Top Prize Money 
Tel. Maxville 

527-2003 evenings 
1214 16-18c 

WEDDING RECEPTION 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Major and Mrs. 
Rita Levac cordially invite you 10 a 

wedding reception in honor of 

Mr. and Mrs. Marien Major 
(nee Michelle Levac) 

FRIDAY, APRIL 8 
in Alexandria 

Music by The Rubies 
for further information 

call 525-3080 or 525-1417 
11-1n 

MIXED PARTY 
in honor of 

LOUISE TITLEY 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 

Donat Tilley and 
RONALD CARRIERE 
son of Mr. and Mrs. 

Denis Carriere 
SATURDAY, APRIL 9 

Orchestra: Mach V 
For further information 

Tel. 525-1463 
or 874-2425 12-3p 

DAFFODIL 
DAY 

Friday, April 8 
sponsored by Glengarry Coun
ty Unit of the Canadian 

Cancer Society 
$2 for IO 

Available in Lancaster, Bank 
of Montreal; Maxville, Bank 
of Nova Scotia, M&M; Alex
andria, IGA, Cook's Delight, 
Bank of Nova Scotia, GDHS; 
Laggan, MacLeod's Gas & 
Groceries; Dunvegan, 
Loewen's. 

This marks the beginning 
of our April campaign. 

CHEZ 
PAUL 

14•1C 

Weddings - Stags - Banquets 
Tel. 1-514-269-2352 

FRIDAY, APRIL 15 

Rock'n Roll 
Dance 

Chez Paul Football Team 
Music by Dude 

9 p.m. to 2 a.m. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 16 

Rock'n Roll 
Dance 

Seaway Valley Hockey League 
Award Night 

Music by Dude 
9 p.m. to 2 a.m. 

Church Services 

ST. COLUMBA 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

Kirk Hill 
will host 

THE CHOIR 
from 

The Presbyterian Church of 
St. Columba By-The-lake 

POINTE CLA IRE 

(recently featured on 
CBC's Meeting Place) 

For an evening of Music 
Janice Marachal, soloist 
Lori Gemmell, harpist 

SUNDAY, APRIL 17 
8 P.M. 

All are welcome. 
Lunch will be served. 

14 2c 

Births 
LAFERRIERE-Jean and Helene (nee 
Deguire) are happy to announce the birth 
of their son , Ghyslain, 6 lbs. 15 ozs ., 
Tuesday, March 1 at Hotel Dieu, Cornwall. 
A brother for Dominic. 

MERCIER-Joe and Ann (Morris) are 
pleased to announce the birth of their son, 
Joseph Howard Francis, at Pasqua 
General Hospital, Regina, on Tuesday, 
March 22. 

MacLEAN-Wayne and Audrey (Hussy) 
wish to announce the arrival of their baby 
boy, Mathew Alexander, at the Ottawa 
Civic Hospital on Saturday, March 19, 
1983, weighing 7 lbs. 14 ozs . Proud 
grandparents are Charles and Effie Hussy, 
Cape Breton, N.S and Anne Maclean, 
Bainsville 

CDNTANT-Claude and Nancy are proud 
to announce the arrival of their daughter 
Annie Laurie , on Tuesday, March 22, 
1983. A sister for Jason. Proud grand
parents are Mr. and Mrs. George Lunan 
and Mrs. Hubert Contant. Great grand
child for Mrs. Rose Conlan!. 

Coming Events 

Fraternite Alexandria Inc. 

BINGO 

EVERY FRIDAY 
at 8 p.m. 

JACKPOT $400 
5 numbers 

Card Party 
Thursday, April 7 

Highland Motor Sales 
Fastball Club 

Rock'n Roll 
Dance 

Chez Paul 
FRIDAY, APRIL 8 

Music by Dude 
Tickets now available 

Door Prize 
Everyone Welcome 1• 1c 

CHARLOTTENBURGH 
RECREATION 

CENTRE 

Bingo 
Eyery Tuesday, 8 p.m. 

Jackpot $500 
plus $25 until won 

Good hall rental 
dates available 

347-2411 

Cards of Thanks 
HAY-I wish to thank Dr. Ror,an and Dr. 
Maclean, nurses and staff also thanks to 
all who visited me, sent cards, phone 
calls, gifts, flowers while in the Glengarry 
Memorial Special thanks to Father 
Dumoulin and Father McDougald. 
-Teresa Hay '. • ·. 14-1p 

DEAR Community of Alexandria. We, the 
participants of Katimavic, would like to 
thank you sincerely for the interest that 
you have shown in us during our period of 
time in Alexandria. We would like to ex
press, especially to our sponsors, our ap
preciation for the support received during 
our work projects. Our three months have 
been most enjoyable because of you and 
your efforts. 
-Sincere thanks, Katimavik. 14-10 

Lost - Found 

REWARD 
LOST: Black and white 

cat, named Jamie 
On Saturday, March 19 out
side Alexandria Veterinary 
Clinic on Glen Robertson 
Road. 
Jamie just had his distemper 
and rabies shots. 
Anyone knowing his where
abouts please call 525-1144 
(Laggan) or Dr. Lalonde's 
clinic. 

525-4146 14-2p 

Articles for Sale 
Pl YWOOD super special : 4x8 spruce, 3/8' • 
metric $7.75: 112" $11 .50: 5/8" tongue 
and groove, $14.65: 3;4" $16.95; 
Aspenite 7116" $6.75 . Tel . (613) 
764-2876. 4-tl 

OVERHEAD steel garage door Size 7' high 
by 9' wide also beatty piston pump 
pressure system for sale. Tel. 931 -1263 

White Pine 
Lumber 
Dressed 

-Specialty Items 
A Service

Rough 
For farm use 

and 

13-3p 

general building repairs, 
etc. 

Tel. 525-3040 
12·11 

Coming Events 

FEDERAL BUSINESS BANQUE FEDERALE 
DEVELOPMENT BANK DE DEVELOPPEMENT 

WORKSHOP 

Credit and 
Collection 

SEMINAR 

Bookkeeping 

Place: Parkway Inn, Cornwall 
Date: April 13, 1983 

Place: Parkway Inn, Cornwall 
Date: April 14, 1983 

Time: 2 p.m. - 5 p.m. Time: 9 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. 
Fee: $26. 50 I person Fee: $47.50/person 

(lunch included) 

For more information on the above activities, 
or registration, please contact Claire Secours at 
938-0593. ( "' 1··· .anac a 14· 1C 

Bonnie Glen 
Hwy. 43 Tel. 525-3078 or 525-2646 

Sugar Shanty Restaurant 
Don't forget our 

Sunday Breakfast Smorgasbord 
All you can eat 

from 10:30 to 2 p.m. - $3.50 plus tax 
Children under 12 - $2.50 plus tax 

Our Sugar Shanty Smorgasbord 
Saturday from 6 to 8 p.m . and 

Sunday from 5 to 7:30 p.m. - $8 plus tax 

* Special this week $7 

Reservations would be appreciated. 
Bookings for groups - call for time al your convenience. 

SATUKDAY, APRIL 9 
MacCulloch Dancers Spring Dance 

Dancin_g ~o the music of the BRIGADOONS, 9 to I a.m. 
Intermtss10ns: Entertainment by the MacCulloch Dancers 
and Pipe Major J. T. MacKenzie. Lunch served. Tickets at 
door. $4. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 15 
The MacLeod Clan Spring Ceilidh. The Clansmen Or
che~tra, tickets in advance $2.50, at the door $3. Tickets 
available at the MacLeod Store in Laggan and from 
some of the members of the MacLeod Clan. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 16 
Mr. and Mrs. Orey St. Onge and Mr . and Mrs. Roger 
Lefebvre of Cornwall cordiall y invite everyone to a wed
ding reception in honor of Mr. and Mrs . Daniel Lefeb
vre (Cindy St. Onge). Brown Sugar Orchestra. 

Articles for Sale 
USED steel pipe for sale, all sizes. I. R. 
Bell and Son, 3000 Copeland St. , Corn
wall. Tel. 933-1119. 13-tf 

' The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ont. 

Deadline: 12 Noon Tuesday 

Vehicles for Sale 
HONDA CB400T " Hawk", 1981 , jet 
black, 5,000 miles very sporty. Tel 
347-3526 

Vehicles for Sale 
7.5 Mercury outboard motor, in good con
dition. Jean Guy Levert. Tel. 525-3764 . 

14-1 

Pets for sale 
PUREBRED Newfoundland puppies, vac
cinated , dewormed and registered . Tel. 
347-3208, 47-tf 

ELECTROLUX for sale and service. T. Des- 13•2 1975 Ford 250 314 ton with safety, $1 ,800 
1ardins. Tel. 525-2781 , 34 Victoria st. w. 1980 Chev, full size, also 1976 Pontiac. also 1976 Dodge Colt station wagon, 

BICHDN Frise , Maltese, Lhasa Apso, 
Yorkshire Terrier. Open every day by ap
pointment. Prieur Kennels. Tel. 347-
3420. Visa, Master Card. 4-tf 

10-tf After 6 p.m. , 525-2928. 12-4p 4-cyl. , safetied, $2 ,000. Te l. 527-3401 . 
6-ne-w-oa-k-ch_a_lrs-.-w-in_d_so_r_s_ty-le-_-T-el. 1973 Chevelle, new rad, new tires, as is 14-2 
874-2428. 12-3p $500. Two reconditioned 350 Chev heads 1973 Nova, 2-door, 305 motor, $300; 

GUN cabinet for sale. Tel. 525-2928. 
12-4 

TRAVEL trailer, 1977 Citation, 24-11 .. full 
bathroom, sleeps 6, separate living room 
area, complete in every respect , mint con
dition. Tel. 525-1323. 13-2c 

REFRIGERATOR 2 cu . It. wood grain, 
suitable for bar or cottage. Tel. 525-2793. 

13-3 

BLACK and white Electrohome TV, 23", 
with cabinet. Tel. 347-2930. 14·2p 

BEE hives: Overwintered, productive , 
double brood chamber , top, bottom, 
frames and bees, inspected , limited supp
ly. Tel. (613) 489-3775. 14-5p 

LOG splitter base 48" long just add 18" 
-24 " cyl. and hook lo your tractor, $250. 
Tel 525-2604. 14-1p 

YAMAHA receiver, AM/FM, 50 watts , 
with or without speakers. Call after 5 at 
525-3083. 14-1 p 

AMANA upright freezer and fridge; 30" 
electric stove, both in excellent running 
order; large wood burning kitchen range ; 
dining room table; end tables ;, dressers; 
miscellaneous household items, also some 
office desks. Tel. 525-1323. 14-11 

$75. Tel 347-2879 13·2p 1975 Toyota station wagon , $400; 1974 
OLDSMOBILE Delta Royale 88 , 1976, good Ve.9a or Astre motor, $100: 1976 Chev, 
condition . Asking $800. Tel . 527-2631. 350 motor, $300; 1973 Ford 351 motor, 

13-2 $150; WB cab for GMC 112 ton pick up, 
1974 Renault Sedan, good mechanical $350. Tel. 525-2460. 14-1 p 
condition . needs body work $500; 1979 NEW 1982 Honda CB750- Nighthawk, list 
Horizon Sedan hatchback, clean, good price was $3 ,699 • special clearance price 
condition , 38,000 miles $3,000 as is. Tel. only $2,795. Save over $900. Shepherd 
525-3863 or 525-2851 after 4:30 p.m. Motors Ltd . 525-1402. 14-1c 
and w~ekends. 13-2p 1982 Honda 750 Sabre demonstrator, only 
1980 Yamaha OT 125 Endure, 5,600 km, 8,000 km with Vettor fairing, was $4,399 
excellent condition, $850, negotiable. Tel. • clearance priced at only $3,250. 
527-5246after 5 p.m. 13·2p Shepherd Motors Ltd. 525-1402. 14-1c 

1973 Yamaha 650 cc motorcycle for sale, SEE the new Honda ATC three wheelers at 
good condlt1on, asking $600 or best offer. Shepherd Motors Ltd . 525-1402. 
Tel. 525-1499 and ask for Yves. 13-2p 110-185-200 200E and 2DOX in stock. 

14-1c 
1968 Ford bus for sale, good condition, 
good tires, 60-passenger. Best offer ac
cepted. Please call between 9 a.m. and 5 
p.m. at 347-3867. 14-2c 

1979 Suzuki DS100, bought new in 1980, 
excellent condition, asking $450. Call 
Michel at 347-2392. 14-1p 

1982 Buick Park Avenue luxury car, fully 
equipped, with all options, in excellent 
condition, best offer. Call Gaelan Lan
driault, 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. at 525-1073. 

14·2C 

Farm Produce 
DOUBLE·A·TREEFARM, RR2, Alexandria. 
For Koster Blue and Col. Spruce, Austrian· 
and Scotch Pine. W. J. G. Aalders, prop. 
Tel. 525·3669. 47-tf 

Beaverdale 
Kennels 

Have a worry-free vacation! 

Board Your Dogs anci 
Cats with us 

Spacious indoor-outdoor runs 
Also heated area 

Monthly rates·on request 
Forced Road, Bamsville 

Tel. 347-3208 
28-d 

Poultry - Livestock 
DRESSED roasting chick'ens , 7-9 lbs. Tel. 
347-2530. 51-11 

YEAR old hens laying 45%, 50 cents 
each, Elgin oats from certified 82 approx
imately 15 tons not metric. Tel. 528-4273. 

13-2 

BEEF cattle, free listed herd. 
Tel. 525-1237 13-2p 

Farm Produce 
LOWREY organ in good condition, double ONE Supercycle HI-Rise unisex in new 
keyboard. Jean Guy Levert Tel. condition, 20" tires, asking $50. Tel. 

CHOICE quality ground feed for livestock, 
50 per cent shell corn, balance is oats, 
barley , and wheat equal $7.50 hwd or 
$6.60 per 40 kg in your bags. Maxville, 
Tel. 527-5393. 8-7c 

50 tons of good oats of certified seed last 
year. Ideal for seed this year, $6.50 for 
100 lbs. and bring your own bags. Apply 
Cornelius Van Loon, Martintown , 
528-4506. 9-10p 

525-3764. 14-lp 525-2604. 14·1p 

14-ft. fiberglass boat with trailer 20 h.p. 
Evinrude, elec . start , console steering and 
controls and 2 swivel seats, very 
reasonable 98 Victoria St. West , Alexan
dria. 14-1p 

CHINA cupboard, washstand , rocking 
chair, Beaver jars, dressers; parlor tables; 
7-pc. chrome set; rangette slaves; oil fur
nace, end table; night tables ; ass't 39" 
bed and mattresses; dishes; chests of 
drawers: high chair; baby scale; 19-ft. 
PMC Rally trailer, sleeps six, very clean, 
all equipped: 1961 Jeep, 4-wheel drive, 
dual wheels, in good cond1t1on; 90 cords 
of hard stove wood , cut , split and 
delivered. Tel 525-3956 14-2p 

3-piece living room set for sale, in good 
condition Tel 525-3073 after 6 p.m. 

14-20 

Coming Events 

St. Andrew's 
Presbyterian Ladies, Maxville 

present 

"SEASONS" 
featuring: Lynda Anderson 
Color Consultant, Ottawa 

at Maxville and District 
Sports Complex 

Tuesday, May 17, 1983 
8 p.111. 

Dessert $5 

'Yotir new advenlure isjusl beginning' 

Limited Number of Tickets 
Ticke1s available: Barbara Beauty 
Sa/011, Avonmore; Dans kin's Scouish 
Giff Shop, Maxville and 1he follow
ing: Char/oue Ke11 11edy 527-2939, 
Fairley Kennedy 527-2966, Janice 
MacEwen 527-5505, Florence Mac
Le1111a11 527-2847, Helen Macleod 
527-2020, AND Donnie Valla11ce 527-
5497. 14·1C 

Green Valley 
Pavilion 
Tel. 525-1079 

FRIDAY, APRIL 8 
BLUE ROOM 

Mr. and Mrs. Mike Gibbs and 
Mr. and Mrs. William Van der 
By! cordially invite everyone 
co a wedding reception in 
1onor of Mr. and Mrs. Tony 
Van der Byl (nee Jo-Anne 
Gibbs). Music by Mike Gibbs 
and the Blue Jeans. Lunch will 
,e served. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 9 
BLUE ROOM 

Mixed party in honor of 
Joanne Chelette, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Germain 
Cholette and Ronnie Pattyn, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Marcel 
Pattyn. Music by Dude 
Discotheque. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 9 
CENTENNIAL ROOM 

Wedding reception, invited 
guests only. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 16 
BLUE ROOM 

Mixed party in honor of Diane 
Brossoit and Claude Maheu. 
Music by The Rubies. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 23 
BLUE ROOM 

Mixed party in honor of 
Ghislaine Bonin, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Jean-Paul Bonin 
and Richard Lebrun , son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Rosaire Lebrun. 
Good music. 

A few good dates still 
available for the summer 
special occasion. Avoid disap
pointment, book now . 

1976 Pontiac Grand Prix SJ Sport , motor 
condition A· 1. Price $1,000 . Tel. 
525-3732. 14·2p 

TRAVEL trailer , 1977 Citation, 24-11., full 
bathroom, sleeps 6, separate living room 
area, complete in every respect , mint con
dition. Tel. 525-1323. 14-11 

1977 3; 4 ton short box van, GMC, freshly 
painted, good condition, also 1980 3;4 ton 
long box GMC van, freshly painted, good 
condition, low mileage. Best offer. Tel. 
525-2217 after 7 p.m . 14-1 p 

1969 3-ton truck flat bed, 14-ft. box, with 
dump. Tel. 525-1937. 14-11 

TOYOTA 
Spring is coming 
and we're having 
a clean sweep! 

PRICED TO CLEAR! 

•81 Toyota 1, 2 ton diesel 
•81 Toyota Tercel, liftback, 4-spd. 
•80 Toyota Corolla station wagon, 5-
spd., low mileage 

•80 AMC Eagle 4WD, 4-dr., 6-cyl. 

•80 Tercel, 2-dr., standard 
•80 Toyota Cefica, 5-spd., AM/ FM 

cassette, equipped 
•80 Chev Diesel 112 ton, deluxe model 
•78 Honda Civic, reconditioned 

•78 Chev Monza, 6-cyl., auto., hatch
back, clean condition, safetied 

•76 Volkswagen Rabbit 

A.LL UNITS ARE SAFETIED 
20,000 km or I year warranty 

available on most models 
Open daily 'ti/ 8, Saturdays 'ti/ noon 

527-2735 
Highland Motor Sales 

(Maxville) Ltd. 
Maxville, Ont. 

ALEXANDRIA CALL 
BOB LAJOIE 525-1945 

TITLEY 
AUTOMOBILES 

Main St. 
Alexandria, Ont. 

Jacque Tilley, Prop. 
Gerard Seguin 

Sales Representative 
Tel. 525-3035 

12 Months or 20,000 Kilometers 
Warantee Available 

-CARS-

1981 Cutlass Supreme , bucket 
seats 

1981 Ford Fairmont station wagon 
1980 Buick Regal Ltd., T-roof 
1980 Grand Prix , LJ, bucket seats 
1980 Grand Prix, bench seat 
1980 Chev Impala , 2-dr., 

2-tone blue 
1980 Cutlass Supreme Brougham 

2-tone 
1980 LeMans, 2-dr., 267 
1980 Grand LeMans , bucket 

seats 
1980 Mercury Capri RS, 2-dr., 

H.B. 
1979 Grand Prix, bucket seats 
1979 L TO II sport, bucket seats 
1979 LeMans, V-6 
1978 Buick Regal LTD 
1978 Buick Regal 
1978 Pontiac Pari , 4-dr. 
1977 Chev, 4-dr., 305 
1977 Chev, 2-dr. 
1976 Monte Carlo 

-TRUCKS-
1980 Ford Laresto van 

CLEANED Garry oats for seed , $8.50 per 
100. Tel. Maxville 527-2003. 12-4p 

SHAVINGS , soft wood blown-in truckloads 
or bales . The economical choice of many 
poultry-livestock producers. Prompt ser
vice in Glengarry district. Call anytime 
1·514-248-7868. 12-3p 

GOOD quality of straw at .85 and also 
barley seeds for sale at $6.50 per 100 lbs. 
Call Emile St. Denis. Tel. 525-3093 . 

13-2 

WOOD for sale, pulp and face cord. Tel. 
525-1184." 13-tf 

OATS (Elgin) suitable for seed, out of bin, 
from certified seed in '82 . Grant MacRae, 
Dunvegan. Tel. 525-2969. 13·2p 

FOR sale, 200 bales of straw. Will deliver. 
Tel. 347-2295. 13-2p 

ELGIN seed oats cleaned, treated or not , 
43 lbs. per bushel out of combine. Robert 
and Roderick Villeneuve, R.R. 2, 
Dunvegan Tel 527-5264 or 527-2046. 

13-2 
CLIMAX Timothy seed for sale. 60c per lb. 
Donald Colbourne. Tel. 527-2813. 13·2p 
50 tons of mixed grain and 1,000 bales of 
mixed hay for sale. Tel. 525-2360. 

MARLIN 
ORCHARDS 
NOW OPEN 

9 A .M. TO 5 P.M. 
7 DAYS A WEEK 
ONION SETS 
454 g, 1 lb. 50¢ 

2 km west of 
Summerstown Road 

on Hwy. 2 
Tel. 931-1213 

14-1 

12-1, 

HAY for sale, $1.50 per bale. Tel. 
525-4922. 14-2p 

STRAW for sale , contact Ray Howes, Mar
tintown. Tel. 528-4320. 14-1p 

MAPLE Arrow soybean seed for safe, 
grandular inculant available. Tel. 
678-5398, 14-3p 

HAY for sale also log barn . Tel. 525-2839. 
14-2 

BRUCE seed barley for sale, grown from 
certified seed 1982, $7.50 per 100 lbs. 
Tel. 525-2256 . 14·2p 

CEDAR posts for sale, 8-11., all sizes. Tel . 
527-5205. 14·2p 

BALED hay and straw; Timothy seed : 
cedar posts , 54" for electric fence and all 
other sizes; Cockshutt No. 11 seed drill ; 
used tin; used tractor tires. Tel. 
346-2382. 14-2p 

Gauthier's Greenhouse 
and Garden Centre 

Now is the time to think 
gardening! 

We have all you need to start 
your own plants with our help 
and guidance. 
(:ome and see our new garden 
~entre and greenhouse. 

Our new stock of 

FERTILIZERS 
is now in 

10% DISCOUNT 
until April 9 

- Also -

Last year's stock of 
fertilizer now 

20% DISCOUNT 
You may win a trip 
to Orlando, Florida 

See us for details 
(in ass<x:iotion with Lncal Promo1ion Reg 'd) 

We want to thank our 
rJedicated customers and look 
forward to meeting new ones. 

1, 2 mile east of 
Curry Hill Sideroad 

on the Old No. 2 Hwy. 

Tel. 347-2237 
12-lc 

FORWARD CONTRACT YOUR SOYBEANS 
IN 1983 

Call (613) 34 7-3803 for details and current high prices offered 
for October delivery to our elevator . 
If you prefer to store your beans, book now-space is limited. 
For more information, phone us now. 

GLENGARRY OIL SEEDS LTD. 
R.R . 1 , North Lancaster, Ont. KOC 1 zo 

13-2p 

NOTICE 
Classified Adv. Rates 

All forms of classified advertising-Deaths, For Sale, 
Cards of Thanks, In Memoriam, Coming Events, etc. are 
on a CASH BASIS ONLY and arc charged at the rate of 

.IO a word, with a minimum of $2.25. Repeat unchanged 
insertions .SO less. 

Classified display, $2.75 per column inch, minimum of 2 
inches. 

Classified ads will be accepted until 12 noon Tuesday. 

All Classified Ads 

CASH BASIS ONLY 
NO TELEPHONE ORDERS PLEASE 
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Classified advertising 
Poultry - Livestock 

GOATS-Milking does and kids from 
registered Nubian and Toggenburg bucks, 
$90·$150. Will keep until Spring. Tel. 
525-2854. 6·2w-16p 
4-horse goose neck 1railer for sale, like 
new, asking $38,000 or best offer. We are 
able to train horses western style. Also 
3-yr. old quarter horse Stallion in service, 
$200 includes mare keeping. Tel. 
514-269·2629. 13·2p 

Vaccinated 
R.O.P. Tested 

• Health Approved 

Albern Farms Ltd. 
R.R. l, Glen Robertson 

K0B lH0 
613-874-2717 

Real Estate 

50-11 

Poultry - Livestock 

6 laying geese for sale. 550 Main St. S. 
Tel. 525-3300. 13·2p 

Yorkshire 
Duroc 

Hamp 

Hybrid 
Landrace 

BOARS 
• R.O.P. tested 
• Gov't health inspected 
• Top Can. and imported 

blood lines 
• Vaccinated 

• Guaranteed to breed 

Co-owner 1982 Congress 
Grand Champion Bred guilt 

ROBERT IRWIN 
RR2, Vankleek Hill 
Ontario K0B IRO 

613-678-2232 

Real Estate 

REAL EST ATE - IMMEUBLES-
TEL 613-525-3419 • ALEXANDRIA. ONT. 

ALEXANDRIA town, compact 2-bedroom brick 
bungalow, partly finished basement, carport and garage. 
Priced to sell. M.L.S. 
ALEXANDRIA town, just listed this 11 ,2 storey 
3-bedroom home with all conveniences on extra spacious 
town lot. Selling with or without furniture. Asking 
$29,900. M.L.S. 
ALEXANDRIA area, close to town, 2-storey century-old 
solid brick home recently renovated including new addition 
and double garage with insulated workshop on 2 acres. 
MAKE US AN OFFER. M.L.S. 
GREEN VALLEY-GLEN ROY area, hilltop century-old 
secluded log frame 3-bedroom home, all conveniences, 2 
baths and garage. Located on 2 acres, mature trees and or
chard. TO SETTLE ESTATE. M.L.S. 
LANCASTER area, executive spacious 3-bedroom brick 
bungalow, large fireplace, many extras including barns 
and 3 acres with maple trees. Priced reduced to sell. 
M.L.S. 
LANCASTER are~ executive 3-bedroom waterfront 
bungalow, boatho'O"-;! and garage located on J14 acre lot. 
PRICED TO SEL'2. 
ALEXANDRIA area, 5 miles from town, 99 rolling acres, 
spring fed stream, bush, barns, 3-bedroom brick bungalow 
with finished basement. Bargain price. M.L.S. 
DUNVEGAN area, close to 417 Highway, 100 rolling 
acres, recently built 11,2 storey home, fireplace, new barn, 
Selling for health reasons. OPEN TO SERIOUS OFFERS. 
M.L.S. 
VANKLEEK HILL'9·ea, close to 417 Highway, 50 rolling 
acres, spring fedc:;o~d. small outbuilding. Priced to sell. 
M.L.S. 
E . Vaillancourt 525-3641 
R. Vaillancourt 525-3419 

C. Wylie 674-2019 
OFFICE 525-3419 

Poultry - Livestock 
BRED sows for sale, sows bred to pig from 
1 week to 1 month, some purebred , F-1 
and grade, $350 each: also sows bred ap
prox. two months, $300. Tel. 525-1461. 

13·2 

FOR sale: Holstein 6 open heifers, approx. 
600 lbs. Laying hens, 50c each. Tel. 
525-3398. 14·1p 
POLLED Hereford heifer , one year old. Tel. 
931-2789. 14·2p 
POLLED Hereford bulls lor sale. Ser
viceable age. For more Information call 
933-0328. 14·5p 
TWO 450-lb. bull calves for sale. Alan 
Cameron. Tel. 525-2626. 14-1p 

WANTED Holstein calves. Also have cedar 
posts for sale. Tel. 525-3838. 14-lp 

BEEF-Aberdeen Angus cows due to 
freshen April , May and later, also 16 mo. 
heifers. Tel. 347-3046. 14•4o 

Real Estate 

LATR£JLLE 
REAL ESTATE INC. 

LANCASTER: Service lot 
suitable for mobile home, ask
ing $6,500. 

GLEN ROAD: Excellent 51,4 
acre building site, asking 
$21,900. M.L.S. 

SUMMERSTOWN AREA: 
Airport Road, 2 acres, survey
ed, asking only $9,900. 
M.L.S . 

1-938-3800 

LANCASTER: 2-storey home 
with 4 bedrooms, dining 
room, fireplace, large lot, well 
landscaped, in-ground pool, 
2-car garage, vety elegant! 
Asking $105,000. 

CURRY HILL: 4-bedroom 
split-level home, fieldstone ex
terior, rec room, fireplace, 
large lot, well landscaped . 
Quality built, very modern. 
Asking $149,500. 

CURRY HI LL: COMMER
CIAL LAND 2.8 hectares (7 
acres) adjacent to Hwy. 401 
and close to Quebec border. 
Excellent location for the right 
idea. Asking $105,000. 

Call Allan Rock 
347-3452 

Representing E. Cornett Realtor 
938-7916 

14·2C 

Real Estate 
MUST be sold: Mobile home, $7,000 or 
best offer. Has to be moved. Tel. 
874-2053. 14-tf 

SURPRISE Alexandria home just made 
available, traditional brick home on 1reed 
Kenyon Street East , at corner of Dominion 
Street, verandah on 3 sides , tastefully 
renovated, stone fireplace in living room, 
brick fireplace in formal dining room, 4 or 
5 bedrooms. Sauve Real Estate Ltd. 
525-2940. 13-1c 

Real Estate 
TREAT yourself to a picture home, well 
respected luxury home In northern part of 
Green Valley, 2 fireplaces, large lot. 
M. L. S Call Sauve Real Es1ate Ltd . 
525-2940. 13·1c 

LOTS for sale, close to Highway 34 on 
paved road. Tel. 347-3030. 14·2p 
COUNTRY home for sa le . 2 acres of land, 
5 miles from Quebec border, situated on 
8th Concession of Lancaster. Tel. 
347-3283 or525·1223. 14·8p 

ROBERT E. POIRIER, F.R.I,, A.A.C.I. 

Royal Trust 
TME SIGN 

THAf SELLS 

Agricultural Specialist (Broker) 
Green Valley, Ontario 

1-613-525-4163 

HOG FARM: 40 ha with 100-sow barn capacity . Good 
4-bedroom home on paved cty road. Can be purchased 
with or without inventory. M.L.S. 
CURRY HILL: Small greenhouse operation with 
5-bedroom home, barn and workshop, Only 40 minutes to 
Montreal. M .L.S. 
IDEAL HOBBY FARM: 34 ha productive clay loam 
draining in Delisle River east of Glen Norman on Cty Rd. 
25. Excellent building site with mature trees, good 
5-bedroom home, barn and granary. This is one of the best 
units on the market. Call for full details. M .L.S. 
40 HA clay loam, Glen Robertson area with log house, 
frame barn, bush and Rigaud River. M.L.S. 
MODERN 3-BEDROOM BRICK BUNGALOW, full 
basement , garage 30'x 44'. Excellent landscaping. Very 
clean on one acre lot north of Glen Robertson. M.L.S. 

M. JEAN 

CAMERON 
REAL ESTATE LTD. REALTOR 

SOUTH LANCASTER: Affordable 1112 storey with vinyl 
siding makes this six-room home maintenance-free. Ask
ing $41,900. M.L.S. 

LANCASTER AREA- Brick bungalow on large lot with 
access to Lake St. Francis. Electrically heated and air con
ditioned. M.L.S. 

SPACIOUS BUNGALOW on Harrison St. in Alexandria. 
Home features 3 bedroom, on main floor plus 3 bedrooms 
in basement, electric heating, garage and carport. This 
home must be viewed to be appreciated. Terms available to 
qualified purchaser. M.L.S. 

2-BEDROOM BUNGALOW with rec room in Lancaster 
Village. Home in immaculate condition with early oc
cupancy. M.L.S. 

2-BEDROOM BUNGALOW with detached garage on well 
landscaped lot in Lancaster area. Asking $36,000. 

BRICK BUNGALOW on large lot with access to Lake St. 
Francis. Electrically heated and air conditioned. M. L.S. 

HlGH BUILDING LOT, 2.23 acres just off Highway 34 
on the 7th Cone. Charlott en burgh. List $7,000. M.L.S. 

For further information: Cornwall 938-3860, Lancaster 
347-2215, A.G. Fraser, Stan MacIntosh. 

Cornwall 

Offi.ce 

933-6524 

MacMillan and Hovves Real Estate Ltd. 
Alexandria 

Office 

525-3039 

THE ACTION TEAM 

D.A. MacMillan 933-3629 

FOR THE GENTLEMAN 
FARMER: Modernized 
5-bedroom log construction 
home. New garage and 
workshop, large barn with 
cement floor in stable. 
Situated on 150 acres of 
good farm land, mature 
bush and young spruce 
plantation. Located c lose to 
the Quebec border. Exel. 

ONLY $12,900: 3-bedroom 
bungalow on 3;4 acre near 
Dunvegan . Needs hydro 
and renovations. M.L.S. 

NEAR VANKLEEK HILL: 50 
acres of tillable land, with 
well on the property, a 
good buy at $30,000 . 
M.L.S. 

VERY GOOD HIGH BUILD
ING LOT : East of Glen 
Sandfield, call for further 
details . M. L.S . 

MINI FAHM 7 1/2 acres 
with 2 small barns, fair fen- · 
cing, 1 1 /2 storey, 2 
bedroom home, owner very 
anxious to sell . Make an of
fer. $28,500 exclusive. 

Jo-ann Trottier 525-2010 

Diane Dawson 525-1237 

Ewen Mcleod 347-2989 Howard Broten 525-4597 

Anne Emory 938-0656 Amv Ward 347-2858 

3-BEDROOM HOME very 
well maintained, hardwood 
floors throughout. Rural 
setting on 113 of an acre. 
One mile from Quebec 
border near 401 Highway, 
$42,000. M.L.S . 

NO NEED FOR A VACA
TION HOME when you buy 
this 5-bedroom home back
ing on the Raisin River, 
$55,000. M.L.S . 

ONLY $3,000 one acre lot 
located in Dunvegan, build 
now, you are still eligible for 
the $3,000 grant from the 
federal government. 
M.L.S. 

100 ACRES mature and 
young bush, located west 
of Laggan. Make an offer 
today. $32,000 M. L. S . 

JUST LISTED : Still in time 
for grant, quiet wooded 
country lot, bordered by a 
creek. 314 acre, 
Williamstown area. Asking 
$11,000. M.L.S. 

APPLE HILL : Comfortable 
3-bedroom, 1112 s torey, 
vinyl clad home with double 
garage, $24,500. Exel. 

EXCELLENT SMALL 
BUSINESS FOR SALE 
Macs Milk type of business 
at an extremely reasonable 
price. Call for further infor
mation today. ty1. L. S. 

CONSIDER 140 acres with 
comfortable 4-bedroom 
farm home , offering ac
commodation for the 
grandparents a lso, good 
outbuildings. Williamstown 
area . $125,000. M. L. S . 

SOUTH LANCASTER : Pic
turesque 1112 storey. 3-bed
room home, nestled on 2 
acres. Ideal for boating en
thusiasts, private channel 
g ives access to river. 
M.L.S. 

TIME TO OWN A HOME 
OF YOUR OWN . In 
vestigate the possibilities of 
this 2 bedroom bunga low 
on a landscaped lot in Alex
andria . Asking $36,900 
M.L.S. 

CO MMU T IN G TO OT
TAWA but wish to be 
located in Glengarry? We 
have a century brick home 
on a large well landscaped 
lot in the Dunvegan area. 
M.L.S. 

VA CANT LAND : 60-acre 
parcel consisting of 45 
acres good farm land . 
Available for Spring plan
ting, Williamstown, 
$29,000. M.L.S . 

When you think of spring, you think of real estate. 
When you thjnk of real estate, you think of 

MacMillan and Howes. 
WE make the difference. 

ST ART YOUR OWN 
BUSINESS AND LIVE IN 
COMFORT . This property is 
zoned commercial and 
residential, situated in a 
small Hamlet close to the 
border. Four bedroom 
home with large kitchen, 
formal dining room, main 
floor rec. room. Must be 
seen to be appreciated . 
$59,900 M.L.S . 

35 ACRES OF ROLLING 
LAND located west of Alex
andria, view of lake from 
the front door of your new 
home, to be built by you 
this spring . $16,500 M. L.S . 

S ITTING ON 25 ACRES 
small barn, workshop, and 
3 bedroom mobile home 
with full basement. Good 
fences and man made pond. 
M.L.S. 

STORE AND LIVING 
QUARTERS in Glen Sand
field, 4 bedrooms , large kit
chen and dining room . This 
property must be sold soon . 
Call now. $35,000 M.L.S . 
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Real Estate Real Estate Real Estate 

SAUVE REAL EST A TE LTD. 

• 
REAL EST A TE BROKER 

39 Main St. North (613) 525-2940 
Ojfi('f! Hours: 8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. en!ry day except Sunliar 

Maurice Sau1•e Broker Ern.\'t Sauer 525-2413 
525-4140 
525-3354 
346-57]/ 
5J5-34U 
347-2746 

Andre Bruner, Glen Robertson 
Bill WereleJ. lanca.1ter 

347-3014 Germain Glaude 
525-1052 Adelard Sauve, Alexandria 

Anne Marie Clemen.\', Vankleek Hill 
Ronald MacDonald, Alexandria 
Andre l\lfi•nard, Green Valley 

678-3341 Herb Schwartz, A1·onmore 
525-2406 Mi('hel Ferland 
525-3307 Lally Meaney 

SPRING IS HERE, INTEREST RATES ARE LOW, 
' BUY NOW AT SAUVE'S 

OPEN HOUSE 
Sunday, April 10 

1 :30 - 4:30 p.m. 

60 Kincardine Street West 
Alexandria 

Family 3-bedroom home, close to schools, 
arena and shopping, finished basement. 
M.L.S. 

1,020 FEET ON LAKE ST. FRANCIS 
Own 21 acres of development land on 
Highway 2 near Curry Hill, wide frontage, 
high future investment potential, build your 
own waterfront home now and develop the 
land gradually. $98,000. M.L.S . 

RURAL, NEAR LAKE ST. FRANCIS 
On north Service R-:>ad between Bainsville 
and Curry Hill, beautiful ranch style home 
on 2 acres, elaborate landscaping, fireplace, 
see Lake St. Francis in the distance. $89,000. 
M.L.S. 

BEEF SET-UP, SCENIC 
Huge barns, silo, renovated home, rolling 
I 14 acres, south-east of Alexandria, on 
private gravelled road, $119,500. M.L.S. 

LAND ON BEAUPRE ROAD 
14 acres rolling, mostly in mature bush, 
many other new homes on this road. Ask for 
Andre Menard. 

HIGHWAY HOBBY FARM 
Like a picturesque estate, that hard-to-find 
combination of country living and city c;on
venience? Mature evergreens and other 
beautiful trees all around the home. Home is 
fully renovated and very attractive. Large 
old barn and sheds. 62 acres, half of which is 
a variety of pulp-size bush. M.L.S. 

HOBBY FARM ON DELISLE RIVER 
Hilltop 30-acre farm, lots of frontage on 
Delisle River, good 2-storey home, large 
barn, shed. Raise you own beef, a few horses 
and enjoy plenty of open air. $49,000. 

ENERGY EFFICIENT, WOODED LOT 
Built among the trees, Canadian style with 
dormers, beautiful and fashionable sur
rounded by maples, birch and cedars, couple 
of acres, family room in pine with fireplace. 
Commute to Alexandria. $79,500. M.L.S. 

McCRIMMON'S CORNER HOME 
Bungalow in the curve on Highway 34, 4 
bedrooms, built 1974, in solid construction, 
one acre, also a stone shed that used to be a 
small stone home, only $38,500. M.L.S. 

BOATING, FISHING. SWIMMING 
Enjoy and retire to a new home on the shores 
of the St. Lawrence River where you can 
boat and fish for miles. Two full bathrooms 
stone fireplace, 3 bedrooms and a dining 
room. All for $70,000. Make your plans to
day. M.L.S. 

BUILD AMONG THE PINES 
Edge of Alexandria, 75 acres with plenty of 
bush plus lQ acres planted in evergreens 
Garry River flows through close to wher; 
you would build, already has a large garage 
and workshop partly insulated built in 1979 
just west of Glengarry Transport Ltd. o~ 
north side of road. M.L.S. 

A FOREST 
100 acres of perfect investment, 6 acres wide 
with frontage on 2 roads at each end, 80 
acres treed with scenic trail, 20 acres tillable. 
Think of your future. M.L.S. 

CEDARS, MAPLES, HIGHWAY 43 
An investment deal at $17,500, large 30 acres 
with over 1,000 feet frontage on paved road, 
5 miles west of Alexandria. M.L.S. 

NORTH LANCASTER DUPLEX 
Only 29,000 for a young couple, other apart
ment pays more than expenses. An oppor
tuni ty. 

UNIQUE BRICK HOME 
Central area of town, of 1925 era, soundly 
built, high basement for a shop, attic in 3rd 
story, 3 fireplaces, 3 bathrooms. Could be 
magnificent home or an office building. 

OLD GLENGARRY SCHOOL 
Much potential in this partiaJly renovated 
school house, automatic furnace, plumbing, 
half acre. $21,500. M.L.S. 

BUILD IN MAPLE BUSH 
Tap your own maples this spring. Nearly 7 
acres of clean maple bush, high rolling land, 
also a hideaway to bui1£.l a cottage or 
weekend hut. Visit it when the sun is shining. 
M .L.S. 

TROUT POND, HOME 
Just north of Alexandria, on Eigg Road, 
beautiful finished home, stone exterior on 
front, natural stone fireplace, finished base
ment, trout pond near home, long frontage 
on Delisle River, 40 acres. M.L.S. 

400 ACRES, ON HWY. 34 
Y ?u can't beat it for location, just half a 
mile south of Alexandria, excellent dairy 
barn and silo, modern home, plenty of land. 
M .L.S. 

YOUNG FAMILY PRICE 
Large gardening lot accompanies this fine, 
comfortable family home, new air tight 
wood stove in living room, friendly 
neighborhood. Make this your first home 
for your family. $28,000. 

ST ARTER HOME, LANCASTER 
Sound 2-storey, Colorloc exterior, kitchen, 
living room, 4-pc. bathroom, 4 bedrooms, 
needs repairs. $22,000. 

OVERLOOKING DELISLE RIVER 
Only minutes from Alexandria, beautiful 
home with fireplace, several trees, huge 
pines, large insulated garage, $49,500. 
M.L.S. 

ON HIGHWAY 2 
On south Service Road just east of service 
centre, beautiful fireplace, large garage. 
$59,000. M.L.S. 

LAKE ST. FRANCIS 
Family home right on the waterfront, first 
home west of the Ontario-Quebec border, 
commute to Montreal, high lot, $70,000. 

LUXURY RURAL HOME 
Built 1977, spacious, quality structure and 
finish, 2 bathrooms, metal fireplace, finish
ed basement, attached garage, 2 acres, 
$74,500. 

ON GLEN ROBERTSON ROAD 
Spacious bungalow of superior quali ty and 
s!ze, l 9xl0 m, finished basement, 2 
fireplaces. Master bedroom has private 
bathroom and vanity. Separate garage. 
Landscaped with 200 young trees, shrubs 
and flowers. M.L.S. 

A FEW MILES FROM ALEXANDRIA 
Attractively built home on 23 acre of recrea
tion land, on 1st of Kenyon, beautifully 
finished basement, $59,400, M.L.S. 

DALKEITH FARM 
110 acres located north-east of Dalkeith, 
good well-built old house, barn, I 00 acres 
tillable. Call today. M.L.S . 

COTTAGE ON LAKE 
Your own summer haven, 100-foot frontage 
on Lake St. Francis, good frame cottage for 
fun use. $45,000. M. L.S. 

. 
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BdSHFUL 

Farm Machinery 
COCKSHUTT model 411 for sale. complete 
with 3-pt. hitch and live P.T.O. in very 
good working order. Tel. 931 · 1263. 

14·4 

WANTED: Cockshutt drag spring tooth 
cultivator. 3 sections or more, Int. seed 
drill double o,scs and fenillzer. Tel. 
346-2382. 14·2p 

TROTTIER 
FARM EQUIPMENT 

LTD. 
Hwy. 43, Alexandria 

Tel. 525-3120 

TRACTORS 

Free interest till June 1/83 
on all used tractors 

1-Cockshutt Model 20 tractor 
1-Ford 5000 and loader 

1-Ford 66~\.,-0'ctor 1979, 
low ht $0, 

I-Ford 6700 and cab, like 
· new 

I-Ford 7600 tractor 

SPECIALS 

1 used grinder-mixer Interna-
tional 

.:.._Pressure washers 

-Wood splitters, oil or gas 
1-252 Knight manure spread-

er 
Portable Heaters 

Oil fired - Runs on 110 
outlet, 85,000 B.T.U. Models 

BUSINESS HOURS 
8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 

Sat. 8 a.m. to 12 noon 

Real Estate 

MODERN house for sale in Alexandna: 4 
bedrooms, 2 baths. finished basement 
with fireplace, at 91 Kincardine St. Private 
sale. For appointment call 525-2713. 

11-4 

MAXVILLE home on Spring Street, 11;2 
storey, built in 1945, attractive convenient 
interior layout. M.L.S. Call Sauve Real 
Estate Ltd. 525-2940. 13·1c 
FAMILY home, convenient central location 
in Alexandria , bungalow, 3 bedrooms, kit· 
chen , dining room, living room, finished 
basement. M.L.S. Call Ranald MacDonald 
525-2406, at Sauve Real Estate Ltd . or 
525-2940at office. 13·1c 
3-bedroom bungalow on Lake St. Francis , 
well constructed and cozy. beautiful view 
and shoreline, located east of Curry Hill 
near border. M.L.S. Call Sauve Real 
Estate Ltd. , 525-2940. 13-1c 

ONLY $28,000 for a completely renovated 
two-storey home in Glen Robertson , air
tight wood stove, over half an acre of lot, 
orilled well, septic system. M.L.S. Call 
Sauve Real Estate Lid . 525-2940. 13·1c 

Farm Machinery 
NEW Holland grinder-mixer model 354 in 
good condition. Gerry Hagen. Tel. 
525-2724. 13-1 p 

NO. 11 Cockshutt 13-run grain drill with 
fertilizer attachmer.t, steel wheels, $150 
also 13·run McCormick grain drill with 
wood wheels, $100. Ken Campbell. Tel. 
874-2135. 14·2p 

NEW Holland grinder-mixer, model 354, in 
good condition. Gerry Hagen. Tel. 
525-2724. 14·1p 

USED MACHINERY 
Case 1175, 120 h.p., 20.8X38, 
rice tires and duals, $18,900 
Oliver 1550, $4,800 
Int. 730 4-furrow plow, adj. 
14-22 done 200 acres, $7,000 
Shaffer disc, 15-ft., $2,800 
Int. 5100 18-run seed drill, 
grain and seed box, done 200 
acres, $3,950 
White 4 RN air planter, 
monitor and no till attach
ment, $3,800 
White 6RN air planter, $3,~00 

Hesston 2000-150 harvester 2 
R.C.H. and 6-ft. pickup, 
$7,200 

A.C. "K" combine 3 R.C.H. 
10-ft. grain head, scour clean, 
$14,200 

160 Massey manure spreader, 
$1,350 
1,500-gal. tandem liquid ma
nure spreader, $2,800 
'72 Chev. l 0-ton dump grain 
or fertilizer box, $3,400 
4-row Turnco corn cultivator, 
$1,500 

355 New Holland grinder-mix
er, like new, $4,200 

Fern Carriere 
R.R. 2, Green Valley 

525-2727 

Real Estate 

14·2t 

REAL EST A TE AND 
MORTGAGE BROKER 

ALEXANDRIA 
HANDIEST PLACE IN 
TOWN: Consider this home 
situated close to the MILL 
SQUARE; features a 3-bed
room storey and a half in good 
condition, only $31,500. 

TEL. 525-1642 
14-lc 

VERY PRIVATE, BEAUTIFUL SETTING 
150-acre farm on Highway No. 2, 2 'miles from Lancaster 
and 401. 2,250 sq. ft. ranch-style, 5-bedroom home with 
in-ground pool and change house, large barn, machine sh
ed and chicken coop. All in excellent condition. Complete 
with tractors and machinery, $189,000. 

PRIVATE SALE 
613-347-3270 10-4c 

MOBILE HOMES 
FOR SALE 

New 1983, 14x68 C.S.A. 
3-bedroom on display 

this is one of the 14 new models available 

Pyramid 12x60 C.S.A., 
2-bedroom 

Kenyon Crescent Park, 
14x68 C.S.A., TV anten

na, small shed, occupancy 
for May l /83 

Small mobile I 2x40 ideal 
for summer cottage 

Kenyon Crescent Park, 
14x68 C.S.A., 3-bed
room completely furnished, 
by appointment only 

Real's Mobile Home 
Centre Ltd. 

11,2 miles south of Alexandria on Highway 34 
613-525-1555 

Open on Sunday by appointment only. 8-, c 

Farm Machinery 
ROLCO hay conveyor 115 ft. , one year old. 
269 New Hollano baler like new; 256 New 
Holland rake one year old: Allied automatic 
hay stooker; 1190 International haybme 
very good shape: Uebler automatic feed 
cart-battery charger (new); Patz silage 
conveyor 30-ft.; approx 100 bales of baley 
straw; two 14-ft. steel gates. Barton Roy. 
Tel. 347·2356 13-1 p 

. 

500-gallon Century trailer sprayer, com· 
plete with 40-ft. booms and hydraulic 
driven pump. Asking $2 ,500. Tel. 
525·3620. 11 ·3C 

7700 Ford tractor. 86 h.p .. cab, radio 
weights. 1 B.4x38 radial tires. 900 hrs. 
bought new in 1981 ; also Ford 151 
4-furrow semi-mounted plow. ad1ustable 
16" -18". reasonably priced. May accept 
smaller equipment or cattle on trade. Tel 
932·6538. 11 ·4p 

r 
1968 Ford Dexter, live power, 1 O guage 
shot gun, 3 shot bolt ac1ion. P 41 Pionee 
chainsaw, cap lor GM pick up. Tel 
525·1439after6p.m. 11·3p 

8 h.p. tiller; International grain drill, trac 
tor moded 15 drill, Ford 10· tandem disc 
harrow, car trailer , 4x8, new wagon Ila 
bottom, 8x22 steel tram. Tel. 347-3159 

t 

13·2 

' 

Snap-on duals; 18.4x34 with used tires 
$1,100 pair; 20.8x34 with used tires 
$1,250 pair; 23.1x26 combine duals 
$900 pair; 23.1x26 tires like new $875 
pair, no rims; one 8-ton Martin wagon 
with hay rack and floatation tires , $850 
Tel. 537-8273. 12-2p 

2 GARDEN tractor Club Cadet I.H. 129, 1 
h.p. hydrostatic with 48 in . mower and 4 
in. snowblower; alos graden tiller, 3 h.p 
and New Idea, 7-ft. trailer-type mower fo 
sale or exchange for firewoo.:I . Tel 
525-2893. 12·3 

2 

r 

p 
JOHN Deere 3130 tractor, 2, BOO hours 
and Dobin Hydraulic loader. 13-tf 

s 1967 MF 35 tractor, 3-cyl. Perkin' 
motor, L·PTO, 3-pt. hitch. A-1 condition 
$3,500. Tel. 525·3863 or 525-2851 afte 
4:30 p.m. and weekends. 13·2 

r 
p 

CA Allis Chalmer tractor with plough lo 
sale. Tel. 527-5423. 13·2 

r 
p 

e. FORD trip-beam 3-furrow plow for sal 
Tel. 525·1906 . 14·2 C 

JOHN Deere 1065A wagon, flolal,oil tires 
225 bu gravity box, 2 years old; 3 p.h 
Nordsten seeder with grass seed attach 
ment. Good condition, sacrifice. Te 
527-5629. 14-2 

I. 
p 

FARM MACHINERY 
1 DeLaval vacuum pump, 40 cfm, 

like new, $1,500 

I stainless steel milk strainer, $75 

Ford hydraulic spring tooth harrow 
$200 

Case 44 plate 1andem disc, $500 

Ford 12" 3-furrow, 1rip beam, plow 
$600 

. 
Ford 12" 4-furrow, lrip beam, plow . 

$800 

New Holland 355 grinder-mixer, 
$3,900 

RENE GOULET 
Tel. 525-3759 

For Sale or to Let 

14-Ir 

r 
h 

BEAUTIFUL 3-bedroom mobile home lo 
sale, 14 by 62 feel long, carpeted wit 
velvet drapes. Must be moved, askin 
$16,000. Must be seen on McNeil Roa 
Near Moose Creek , Ont. 13·2 

g 
d 
C 

Apts . , Flats to Let 
ic APARTMENT for rent, 1 bedroom, electr 

heat, available May 1. Tel. 525-1937. 
13· If 

I 2-bedroom apanment located in front o 
high school on Main Street, utilities not in 

eluded, $225 monthly. Tel. 525·3868. 
13-If 

t. LANCASTER Village, new 2-bedroom ap 
available immediately, $300 per month 
Relerences required. Tel. 34 7-7124 or 
931-1488 . 13·2C 

FOR rent, 1 bedroom apanment. Available 
May 1. Tel. 525-3492 after 4 :30 p.m. 

14·20 

For s·ale or to Let 
HOUSE kits: All the building materials for 
a house 26x42, 3 bedrooms, kitchen, 
bath, dining and living rooms, 2x6 interior 
walls, 6" wool-for as low as $9,995. 
fom price until 1st ol May-blueprints 
a vailable. Can also make prints to suit 
your needs. D. N. Racine Inc., Athelstan, 
Que., JOS 1AO, Tel. (514) 264·5533 or 
3222. 3·15c 

t 

MOBILE home for sale, CSA approved, 
65'x 12', 3 bedrooms. All furnished in· 
eluding fridge and stove, connected to 
own services on Dominion Street 

mobile home park. ready to move in or 
home can be moved. $11 ,000 with terms. 
For information call 525-3863 or 
525-2851 after 4:30 p.m. and weekends. 

13-2 
MOBILE home Pyramid built Olympic 
model, 68 ft. x 14 II., 2 years old in new 
C ondition, heavy insulation for CSA and 
Z240 approval, to settle estate. Tel. 
534-2664. 13·3p 

r 
HOUSE to let, suitable tor small family or 
etired couple, large lot with many extras 
ncluding air conditioning, humidifier. air 
ilter. alarm system, stove, fridge. 

washer, dryer. Call 1-521-6607 or 1-744· 

i 
f 

1 153. 14-tf 

COMMODORE mobile home for sale, 
1 2x60, 2 bedrooms, C.S.A. approved, 
with 4 major appliances and other extras. 
Tel. 525-2616 after 6 p.m. 14·3p 
TO rent: 3-bedroom country home on large 
ot. Electric heating . Tel. 525-1241.14-lo I 

Wanted 
WANTED-One to two hundred acres of 
tiled land within six miles of Lancaster, 
willing to pay $65 per acre. G. Wells. Tel. 
933-1163. 10·8p 

WANTED- Electric cream separator. Tel. 
525-2835. 13·2p 

WANTED to purchase- 2 to 3 acres of 
large cedar trees. Tel. 1-931-1609. 

13-2 

WANTED: Animal lover. ii you are an 
animal lover, and have a house lor rent , I 
am interested m a medium size house with 
a barn or good shed. For kennel purposes. 
References If required . Call Louise 
Ouellet. Tel. 525-1547 or 1-514-458· 
5958. 13-2p 

WANTED-Cream quota. used or unused, 
any amount with or without cows. Tel. 
537-2050. 13-4p 

WANTED. Bridle and saddle for small 
Shetland oonv. Tei . 525-3806. 14·2o 

Business Opportunities 
FURNITURE stripping franchise, no 
royalties or commission. 'all material and 
equipment supplied , full or part·lime or 
even absentee ownership polent1al. Box 
W, -Glengarry News. Alexandna, Ont. , 

11 -40 

Work Wanted 
EXPERIENCED horse woman with 
specialized training looking for work . Tel. 
613-674-2980. 14-30 

WORK 
WANTED 

ACCOUNTANT
BOOKKEEPER 

22 years experience with large 
corporations and small 
businesses, all phases of ac
counting and general adminis
tration, preparation of finan
cial statements and computer 
exposure. Strong organiza
tional talent. 

Tel. 525-3261 
\ 4-2p 

Apts. , Flats to Let 

NORMA 
BLOCK APARTMENT 

for Senior Citizens 

Two Apartments will be 
ready for May 1 . 
One 4112-pc.- $270 

TEL. 525-1185 
14-\c 

BELLEVUE 
APARTMENTS 

-NOW RENTING-

- IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY -

2-BEDROOM APARTMENTS 

including parking, 2 
removal, stove and 
system, storage area. 

TV outlets, 
fridge, rugs, 

garbage 
intercom 

EAST SIDE $395 WEST SIDE $385 

(You pay water and electricity only) 

Tel. 525-2417 or 525-2718 
7-11 

Wanted 
WANTE0-30 pullets ready to lay. ap
prox. 18· 22 weeks old. Brown egg layers 
only . Tel. 613·527-5246 alter 5 p.m. 

13·2p 

WANTED: 8" or 10" reversible plough. 
Tel. 525-3387. 14·20 

Rooms - Boarders 
ROOM for rent , centrally located. Tel. 
525-3956. 14-2n 

Personal 
COLLECTOR seeks outside horn 
gramaphones and antique juke boxes. 
Write 4309 Notre Dame, Laval. Quebec 
H7W 1T3 or call (514) 688-B877 even
i_ngs/ weekends. 1 HOp 

MAY the Sacred Heart of Jesus be prais· 
ed. adored and glorified throughout the 
whole world forever and ever. Amen. (Say 
this prayer 6 times a day for 9 days and 
your prayer will be answered no matter 
how impossible it may seem. Don't forget 
to 1hank the Sacred Heart with a promise 
of publication when petition is granted.) 
Thank you to the Sacred Heart of Jesus. 

D.M.D. 14·1p 

MAY the Sacred Hean of Jesus be prais· 
ed, adored and glorified throughout the 
whole world forever and ever. Amen . (Say 
this prayer 6 times a day for 9 days and 
your prayer will be answered no matter 
how impossible it may seem. Don 't forget 
to thank the Sacred Hean with a promise 
of publication when petition is granted.) 
Thank you to the Sacred Heart of Jesus. 

T .S. 14-1 p 

LUCKY winner: The basket of cheer spon
sored by Marc's Canteen Broomball Team 
was won by Allison Tyo, Alexandria. 14·1p 

SOMETHING Moses never wrote. Our 
Saviour Jesus commandments told to 
me, a christian, in His Spirit. Love my 
Father and Jesus for we are love. And love 

Services Offered 

'Mother Would 
Like It" 

(Mobile rnscotheque) 

Weddings, Stags, 
Christmas Parties 

"The greatest music 
selection on wheels." 

525-1238 
Ron Lalonde 

37-11 

clt1cle 
. MOBILE 

DISCOTHEQUE 
Weddings - Stags - Parti~s 

525-2943 !3-.tf 

or 525-3808 
Andre M. Menard 

INCOME TAX 
RETURNS 

Returns of all kinds 
Services qualified & guaranteed 

also Bookkeeping 

JACQUES LAUZON 
ACCOUNTING 

124 Main St. S., Alexandria 
Tel. 525-2069 (office) 
525-4355 (residence) 

2·tt 
your neighbor as you love your children. - -- - -
Try not to steal unless you are starving. Do WASHER and DRYE- R 
not kill under any circumstances. Do not 
love another man's wife or husband, or 
husband and husband, or wife and wife • 
as to break up a family or hun the 
children. Love the animals, try not to eat 
them. Love plants for they are the giver of 
life. Respect the law of your country and 
pray to Me , Jesus, so I can pray to my 
Father to change the injustices of the 
world . Love and follow the command· 
ments or_ my sweet Moses. Love with your 
fullest ol human love, your wife and 

REPAIRS 

Alexandria and Area 

BRUCE PICHER 
Tel. 525-4471 

especially your children . Love your or 525-3463 
parents as you love Me. Jesus Do not be 

2
1-tt 

preJ_udtced. Do not coriiiiii'i abor1ion for tt'S - -----------
murder. Love the chllOren 01 the world 
more lhan you love, I Jesus. 
- Writte:i by a citizen of Alexandria born 
Christmas day. 1959, Michael Taillefer 

14 1n 

Services 

THE ~~ 
DO-RE-ME 

D.J. MUSIC 
for all occasions 

Professional Equipment 

Tel. 347-2530 
12-14-16\J. 

GRAY CENTRE 
in Maxville 

Available for 
Banquets - Receptions 

Meetings 
Kitchen Facilities 

Some good dates still available 
No function too big 

or too small 

Tel. Maxville 
527-2066 527-2014 

12·14-16·18c 

Help Wanted 
WANTED- Babysitter to care for child one 
year old in our home. With references . Call 
after 5, 525-2666. 13·3p 

HIGH ticket sales. Send resume to P.O. 
Box 1490 Kemptville, Ont. KOG 1JO. 

13·2C 

NEEDED· Plain sewing machine operators, 
for piece work only , on section work . Ex· 
perience only . Apply at 11 Main St. S., 
Alexandria or call 525-14 7R 14·3p 

"Electric Heating 
and Modernization" 

1
-- Delorme Electric 

347-2495 
or leave message 

will call back 

South Lancaster 
24-Hour Service Calls 

46·11 

JOE O'NEILL 
CONSTRUCTION LTD. 
GENERAL CONTRACTORS 

Builders of Houses, Barns, Pole Barns 
Implement Sheds, Grain Bins, 

Concrete Work 

I) R~~;~!f~~s 
Interior Finishing 

Kitchen Cupboards 
MaWIER 

All Wood Foundations 
Over 100 different house styles 

Call Joe or Matt 874-2018 
R.R. I, Glen Robertson, Ont. 

48·1\ 

Help Wanted 

EARN 
$8 TO $20 PER HOUR 

Turn your spare time into 
Extra Income 

while demonstrating 
and selling 

our needlecraft in the home 
Full or Part-Time 

No experience necessary 
Will Train 

Tel. 525-4017 
12·3c 

Corporation of the Village of Maxville 
requires a 

Clerk - Treasurer 
The applicant must have a good knowledge of book

keeping procedure, typing and financial statement 
preparation on a monthly basis for presentation to council. 

Applicants will be responsible for municipal budget 
preparation and presentation to council as well a~ monthly 
Hydro billing to residents. 

Preference will be given to applicants enrol_led in or hav
ing completed the AMCT designation. 

Applicants must submit a detailed resume of experience, 
qualifications, education and references. To be received 
until April 6, 1983 and be able to take on duties by April 
II, 1983. 

Salary will be commensurate with skills and experience. 
Envelope should be marked as to contents and addressed 
to: 

Village of Maxville 
P.O. Box 277 

Maxville, Ont. KOC I TO 

13-2c 

Services Offered 
PUT your heifers in our feedlot. Better 
gains than grass, good feed , good care . 
Reasonable charge. By day or by gain. Bil l 
Lipton. Tel. 524·2778. 14&16p 

CUSTOM carpentry. Experienced in new 
constructions, additions, renovations , 
cabinets, etc. No job too big or too small. 
Free estimates. Sterling Braman . Tel. 
525·1323 after 6 p.m. or weekends. Hf 

FOR ALEXANDRIA AREA 

CRUSHED STONE 

$2 TON AT PIT 

Plus Delivery 

All Sizes 

BILL LIPTON 
524-2778 . 14&16p 

BROCKVILLE 
MEMORIALS 
MONUMENTS 

Brockville 342-4505 
Winchester and Area 

Bruce Campbell 774-3642 
Ross McConnell 774-3514 

Cemetery Lettering 

GLENGARRY 
TIRE SERVICE 

All types of tires 
24-hour service 

On the spot repairs 

Night Calls: 

9•tt 

GILLES - 874-2727 
RON - 347-3157 
Glen Robertson 
Tel. 874-2727 

INCOME TAX 
RETURNS 

Individual 
Small Business 

artd Farm 

Maurice Lemieux 
Bookkeeping 

63 Main St. N., Alexandria 
Tel. 525-1666 

or 525-2008 

Alexandria Auto Glass 
and Trim Inc. 

FREE MOBILE SERVICE 

auto glass 
vinyl tops 
seat covers 
car radios 
custom striping 
van accessories 

152 Main St. South 
Alexandria, Ont. 

525-2481 12·4C 

GLOBE & 
PAINTING. 

Painting & Decorating 
Interior & Exterior 

Plastering, Dry Walls 
Paper Hanging 
Free Estimates 

R. SORENSON 
Tel. 538-2325 

11-tf 

BRICK 

Bu ilt or Repaired 
We specialize in 
Brick Chimneys 

Estimates and Suggestions 
Available 

Robert Rental Service 
525-2807 
Hurry Up! 

Winter is Com ing 12-tt 

,, 

Services Offered 
WI LL do carpentry, wallpapering and 
painting; also weekends. Reasonable 
prices. Tel. 525-2454. 51·26p 

CUSTOM kitchen cabinets and furniture; 
also renovat ions, addit ions and 
maintenance. Tel. Chris at 525·4864.18-tf 

CORN planting with new six-row or four
row John Deere planters, $10.50 per acre 
with a minimum of 70 acres. G. Wells. Tel. 
933-1163. 10·8p 

STAG • mixed pany tickets. Special 
$15.95 for 500. Call or write: Ac1ion Ads, 
403 Water St. East, Cornwall , Ontario K6H 
1A6 or call 938-7808, 938·6396. 11·4p 

ALLAIRE'S Machine Shop-General , in
dustrial and farm machining. Manintown, 
Ontario. Tel. 528-4551 . Prop. Mike 
Allaire. call after 5 p.m. 12·4p 

PRIVATE daycare centre: Experienced, 
bilingual sitter will care for children 
anytime. References available. Tel. 
525-1199. 12·4p 

LEARN to drive tractor trailers . For infor
mation contact Tractor Trailer Training, 
Cornwall , Ont. 613-933·7113 evenings 
and weekends 613·933-4993. 13· 11 p 
GLEN GARRY Day Care Action , full and 
part·time day care , Drop-In Centre. Tel. 
525-3163. 14,tf 

BRYAN'S Bicycle Repairs, 170 Bishop St. 
Nonh. Call anytime after 4, Monday to Fri· 
day. Also used bicycles for sale. Tel. 
525-1106. 14·3p 

The Falcons 
5 piece orchestra 

For wedding receptions, mixea 
parties, etc. 

Gilles Menard 
Tel. 525-2822 

13-4c 

Serving Gtengarrians 
In Cornwall 

822 Pitt Street (613) 938-3881j 
Cornwall, Ontario 

Ronald Wilson, Director 
36-tf 

VITRERIE 
GREEN VALLEY 

GLASS LTD. 
See us/or 

alf kinds of 
windows! 
GLASS 

MIRRORS 
ALUMINUM 

DOORS 

WINDOWS, WINDSHIELDS 

TEL. 525-2704 

DON CONROY 
& SON 

Septic Tank Cleaning 

Repair and Insulation 

Call 931-1108 
931-1527 

Summerstown, Ont. 

Gierigarry insulation 
Alexandria 

18tf 

Insulating your home can save you 
money and give you great comfon. 

Call 525-1105 
Michef Lacombe 

GMHC Acc~plan~e No. 8251_ 

GGSB Certilicalion No. 83007 5-tf 

MacGillivary's 
Outfitters 

315 Clark Avenue, Cornwall 
Tel. 9334867 

BAGPIPES 
HIGHLAND 
SUPPLIES 
TARTAN 

BY-THE-YARD 
Anything Srottish 

We /rave it! 

ALLAN CRITES 
EXCAVATION 

Sand, Gravel, Topsoil, 

Crushed Rock, Licenced Septic Install, 

Basements, Driveways, Ditching, 

Backhoe, Bulldozing, Trucking 
(PCV) 

Maxville 13·3c 527-5685 
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Town building permits are down Atlantic Hotel 
The Station, Alexandria 

Monday to Saturday 
April 4 to 9 

In spite of the recession and 
high interest rates, building in 
the county in 1982 appears to 
have continued al a fairly normal 
rate. 

There were fewer building 
permit~ issued in 1982 for the 
Town of Alexandria but the 
estimated value was up $338,165 
from the previous year. 

Seventy-three permits in 1982 
were valued at $1,864,058 while 
91 permits totalled 1,525.893 in 
1981. 

The major permits were for the 
addition to Glengarry District 
High School in the amount of 
$1,503,453 and for the warehouse 
for Alexandria Moulding for 
$78,000. 

There were 55 permits for 
improvements of residences 
valued at $185,258 and seven 
permits for new garages and 
carports at $17,700. There were 

only two new homes built. five 
commercial improvements · and 
one swimming pool. 

In 1981. there were no new 
homes and the permit for the new 
apartment building at $1,200,000 
was taken out that year although 
construction did not take place 
until 1982. 

All alterations over SIOO and 
new buildings require permits . 

In the Village of Maxville, 
construction was minimal and in 
the Village of Lancaster, permits 
were issued for five new houses. 

In the Township of Lancaster, 
however. building was booming 
in the past year with permits for 
$2,298.276; up $923,776 from the 
previous year. 

There were 23 new homes built 
and 21 extensions to homes . In 
November alone, requests for 
permits were for $540,654, re-

Bishop calls ... 
Continued from page 1 
through :vou. I am. therefore, 
asking the Parish Pastoral Coun
cil 0f St. Finnan's to supervise a 
coMultative vote of the parish on 
the plans which I propose to you. I 
ask that each eligible voter cast 
his vote conscientiously and that 
there be no lobbying or cam
raigning. lf you want me to 
consider this parish vote se
riously, (and I fully intend to do 
so. as I have always done with my 
various consultative bodies), then 
vou must vote prayerfully and 
with personal responsibility. 

what mv final decision may be. 1f 
the vote indicates to me that it 
would be possible to proceed. 
then. according to a principle set 
down by the diocesan finance 
committee. we must have at least 
half of the total cost before we can 
proceed (the other half would be 
loaned by the diocesan loan fund 
at the going interest. which this 
vcar is six per cent). 

Mav 1 assure you that 1 bear no 
resen.tment toward anyone and 
that I really ,eek to lead you in the 
name of the Lord . 

My hope is that the parish as a 
whole will unite in faith no matter 

Eugene P. LaRocque. 
Bishop of 
Alexandria-Cornwall . 

·11• 1 
FEDERAL RIDING 

STORMONT/DUNDAS & CHARLOTTENBURGH 

April 13, 1983 - 8 p.m. 
Annual Meeting 

St. Columban's Hall, Cornwall 
-Election of Officers 

-Guest Speaker 

April 28, 1983 - 8 p.m. 
Election of Delegates to leadership convention 

Parkway Inn 
Only members as of April 21, 1983 

permitted to vote 

Renew your membership now ($2.00) 

Write: Stormont/Dundas 
P.C. Assoc. 
P.O. Box 66 
Cornwall K6H 5R9 
or Tel. 932-6056 13-2c 

MINGO barley has quickly established 
itself as one of the top varieties m 
Eastern Canada. Here's why: 

• Consistent, very high grain yield 
• Good lodging resistance 
• Large seeded six-row feed type 
• High test weight 
• Very easy to combine 
• Ideal for high moisture barley 
• Very easy to combine 
• Mid-season maturity 
• 1982 World Champion Barley grown 

from Certified MINGO 

There's no need to travel from dealer to 
dealer just to get the right combination 
of cereal, forage, and corn seed 
varieties . Your Stewart Seeds dealer 
has the seed you need, including 
varieties available nowhere else! 

Call and compare now 

Murray McIntosh 
Maxville, Ont. 

527-3144 
1.l-4p 

ports Inspector Lionel Levac. 
In Lancaster Township, no 

permits are required for itr 
provements to existing dwellings 
but permits are necessary for 
even the smallest building to 
assure that its location and 
specifications are within require
ments . 
. In this township too, permits 
are required for farm and agri
cultural buildings so a great deal 
of the building includes barns. 
grain bins. silos and implement 
sheds. 

ln Charlottenburgh Township 
however. there is no permit 
required at present for agricul-

tural buildings. according to 
Wendy Shoniker who does much 
of the office work for Building 
Inspector Howard Rose. 

The Township however, pre
fers to have a record of the new 

buildings for assessment pur
poses so appreciates when people 
phone in the information to keep 
records up to date. Permits, may 
become mandatory for assess
ment purposes in the future, Ms. 
Shoniker notes. 

All other repairing, additions 
or new buildings do require 
permits in the towltship, with 
different areas having different 
requirements. , 

A permit for a new home 
requires approval from the De
partment of Health and a com
plete ,et of plans and the cost i~ 
$1 per thousand of evaluation. 

lf however. application is from 
an area south of Old Highway 2, 
)here must be approval from the 
Raisin Region Conservation 
Authority . and Ministry of Na
tural Resources as well as the 
Department of Health. 

Drain proceeding 

The Township of Roxborough 
will proceed with the Payne Drain 
project with or without> a one
third federal grant. Deputy-reeve 
George Crites announced at a 
special council meeting March 28. 

have to contribute $234.635.6() to 
the cost of the project. The 
Township of Finch is responsible 
for $43,714.58 and the Township 
of 0snabruck for $39.913.38. The 
Village of Finch was assessed for 
$1 BB.SO and its representatives 
agreed to support the proposed 
drain. 

Attending the meeting were 
representatives of the Townships 
of 0snabruck and Finch and the 
Village of Finch who will share 
the cost of the project. 

0snabruck Township represen
tatives said they would hold a 
public meeting to determine 
ratepayers' feelings towards the 
proposed expenditure and Finch 
Township rep~esentatives advis
ed the matter would be brought 
had. to a council meeting in the 
near future. 

Mr. Crites said council's deci
,;ion wa, hased on the fact that 74 
per cent of the project is being 
funded by the ratcpavers of 
Ro"<horough Township and MP 
Ed Lumley had advised them that 
the deadline for contracts to be 
awarded would he June. )()83 

At the beginning of the council 
mcetin_g, Reeve Garnet Robertson 
declared a connict of interest and 
left the premi~cs. 

Without considering any grants 
and allm,ance,;;. Roxborough will 

FOR ALL YOUR 
FORAGE SEED 

SEED CORN 
and CEREAL GRAINS 

For your NK Forage Seed, 
Thor Alfalfa, Florex Red Clover 

and mixtures 
Seed Corn - P.X.7, P.X.9040, P.X.403 

14- lc 

-

ALSO SEED GRAINS 
Perth and Bruce Barley 
Elgin and Sentinel Oats 

Campbell 
MacGillivray 

Tel. 525-3201 

IT __ A STEAL! 
HERE! 
NOW! 

New MF 285, 81 h.p. 
c/w Multipower, Ind. P.T.O. 

18.4x34 AND l,000xl6 Tires 

APRIL SPECIAL $21,500 

NEW CORN PLANTER 

MF 640 4-row 

c/w seed drop monitor $6,800 
NEW MF DISC HARROW 

MF 520 Disc Harrow 
18-ft. c/w wings dual wheels, 22" blades 

less cylinder $6,500 
30% DISCOUNT 
on plows, cultivators, 

chisel plow, grain drill and planters 

20% on all Disc Harrows 

MENARD 
FARM SUPPLIES LTD. 

Andre Sequin, Prop. 
Green Valley, Ont. 

Tel. 525-2190 or 525-1960 

All renovations must also have 
a permit. 

Permits in Charlottenburgh 
were highest in the county at, 
$3.564.854. Of this. Char-Lan 
High School addition of Sl.324,-
274 was the largest amount and 
Kraft Foods was $230,000. 

Bv comparison. permits in 1981 
were $1.778.176; in 1980 -
$2.301.660 but in 1979 had been 
$4.364,395. 

In JC)82 there were 34 new 
homes built but in the three 
previous years there were 35, 37 
and 98. respectively. 

Permits in lochiel Township 
were $1,303.150 last year, down 
slightly from$ I .582, 783 in 1981. 

There were 15 new single 
famil .v dwellings. a repeat from 
the vear before and two building 
permits for "accessory" mobile 
homes; that is. on farm property 

for family connections. There are 
no mobile home parks in the 
township. 

Permits are required for any 
renovations to existing buildings 
in excess of $800; for any addition 
larger than 800 square feet and 
for agricultural buildings. Any 
extension to a family dwelling 
must also have a certificate from 
the Board of Health. 

Value of building permits in 
Kenyon Township in 1982, total
led $1.946,250. This was down 
slightly from the value in 1981 at 
$2,058,700. 

Included were 34 permits for 
new homes, gara_ges or sheds on 
_residential lots. to a value of 
$1,655.250; farm buildings $152,-
000; extension to residences 
$121.900. 

T. Addison is township build
ing inspector. 

New chamber 
• • 
,s meeting. • • 
Continued from page 1 

"We have a new industry 
coming to tnwn on a test basis," 
he explains. "and they are really 
cnthus~d with the results they 
hnve gotten from working people 
here. You don't have to go out of 
t11w11 tn find ~killed workers." 

1Cl0Dlooto• l•ol• d • ot•• 1•• 1• oi• Dlc 
FARM AUCTION SALE 
HOLSTEIN CA TILE & 

MACHINERY 
3 miles north of Winchester on 
Highway 31 and trz mile east on 

Morewood Rga~ • . 
Watch for signs. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 9 
commencing at 11 a.m. sharp 

Machinery sells at 11 a.m. s' 
Cattle sell I p.m. 

Cattle: 73 head of P .B. Hol
steins; 7 grade Holsteins; 44 
milk cows including JO fresh 
cows, 15 10 calve in next 3 
months; 36 heifers and calves; 
catt le are tested clean for Bru
cellosis and are free listed 
(eligible for export), herd type 
classified. 

Machiner~: Cockshutt 1755 
diesel tractor with year-round 
cab, 90 h .p., 2 I 60hours; 
White 1370 diesel 4WD tractor 
with cab and loader with 3 
buckets, 2100 hours; White 
2-60 diesel tractor, 700 hours; 
Massey Ferguson 165 diesel 
tractor. 

New Holland 355 grinder
mixer 2 years old; Massey 
Ferguson No. 33 grain drill; 
14 ' Dion forage box and 
wagon; Papec 16' forage 
wagon with 3 beaters and 
roof; New Idea silage blower; 
Papec s ilage blower. 

New Holland 770 forage 
harvester with 2-row corn 
head and hay head; I H 400 
4 - row cyc lo planter with 
mor.itor; I 0'6" Massey 
Ferguson wheel disc; 21' fo ld
up harrows; Massey Ferguson 
925 haybine, 9' cut; 3 plank 
hay wagons and racks; Massey 
Ferguson No. 12 baler; 2 
gravity wagons; 36' New Idea 
elevator; Cockshutt No. 18 
combine; New Holland 1005 
automatic bale wagon, 56 
bale; 4-furrow automatic 
Hydrein plow; 4 - furrow 
Massey Ferguson plow; Calsa 
trailer sprayer. 

20' steel frame feeder 
wagon; New Idea manure 
spreader; Massey Ferguson 
No. 160 manure spreader; fer
tilizer spreader; 7' auger 
snowblower; Massey Ferguson 
cultivator; Massey Ferguson 
side rake; 10' land packer; 
bale buncher; 2 steel gates; 150 
fence post ; LPS tank; drain 
trencher; bale forks; many ar
ticles too numerous to men
tion . 

Stable Equipment: Jutras 
stable cleaner; Uebler 30 bu. 
electric feed cart with straw 
chopper. 

Auctioneer's Note: Owner 
selling due to poor health. 
Cattle and machinery are in 
good condition. Plan to attend 
early. 

TERMS- CASH OR 
ACCEPT ABLE CHEQUE 

Proprietor 

In order to realize these expec
tation, for the Chamber, Mrs. 
McDonald out lines seven com
mittee<; which will require some 
enthu,iastic members. These in
clude a membership committee. 
finance committee. industrial 
committee. program committee, 
telephone and mailing commit
tee. publicity committee and a 
committee to monitor proceed
ing, at town council meetings to 
<;ee how these will affect the 
Chamber. 

''The idea of establishing a 
Chamber of Commerce here was 
to hring business people closer 
together in the community." 
e,cplains Mr. Lalonde. "We can 
he a <;lrong voice in our commu-
nit,·. 

"The,c da~·<;. newspapers use 
an,·thing bad that people say 
about a communitv." he adds. 
referring to Judge J.F.R . Le
vc~q11c', recent comments con
ccrnin g violence in Alexandria. 
"We want to promote our town. 
1101 ru 11 it down." 

Mr. l.alnnde extends an invi-
1a1i1111 to an\'nne intere'ited in 
par1icipa1ing in the new Chamber 
.,f C'omm<:tTe 10 a11encl tonight's 
111ce1ing ,It the IO\\ n halt . 

Marcel Bigras 
Coming next week 

. Monday to Saturday 
April 11 to 16 

Lyness and Judy 
Woodstock 

TOWN OF ALEXANDRIA 

Tenders for the Supply 
and Installation of 

Traf fie Signals at the 
Intersection of 

Highway 34 and 
County Road No. JO 

Sealed tenders; clearly marked as to contents, will be 
received by the Clerk-Treasurer, Town of Alexandria, 
P.U.C. Building, P.O. Box 700, Alexandria, Ontario, KOC 
lAO until 3 p.m. local time on Tuesday, April 26, 1983 
for the construction and installation of traffic signals at 
the intersectionof Highway No. 34 and County Road No. 
10 in the Town of Alexandria. 

Plans, specifications and tender forms may be obtain
~ ~rom the office of Desjardins/Lascel!es Engineering 
L1m1ted, 872 James Street, Hawkesbury, Ontario, K6A 
2S2 on payment of a non-refundable deposit of $10. 

Tender documents may be studied without payment 
at, ~ut may not be removed from, the following 
premises: , 

Consulting Engineer's Office (address below) 
Municipal Office, Main Street, Alexandria, Ontario 
A certified cheque for 10% of the tendered price must 

accompany any tender. 
Lowest or any tender will not necessarily be accepted.' 
Consulting Engineers Town of Alexandria 

Desjardins/Lascelles Mr. D. 0. Collin 
Engineering Limited Clerk-Treasurer 
872 James Street P.U.C. Building 

Hawkesbury, Ontario 90 Main Street 
K6A 2S2 Alexandria, Ontario 

KOC lA0 

Norman Backes, Winchester 
AUCTIONEERS 

Hugh Fawcett 
774-3363 

Mahlon Zeron 
652-214 1 

Look for our Farm & Garden Supplement 
We're thinking Spring wilh a collection of bright new ideas for 

do-it-yourself projects. Coming April 20 

Lunch Available 
Note: Owner or auctioneers 
not responsible for accidents 
on sale day or articles lost or 
stolen. 1·' le 
,r;rnr~nn:Hnlooloqoolcidlo®.QJQRJQt 

Advertising deadline: Friday, April 15 

The Glengarry News 
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Letters 
Says reform 
necessary for 
progress 
The editor, 
The Glengarry News, 

In its editorial page of Wed
nesday. March 16, The Glengarry 
News strongly emphasized the 
importance of the Peace March 
organized by Development and 
Peace in collaboration with other 
churches and associations. 

Hundreds of people took part in 
the s-low march to demonstrate 
1heir concern for peace and social 
justice, as well as their solidarity 
with the Third World where all 
contributions to war preparations 
constitute a major obstacle to the 
real development of the popula
tion. All are opposed to this 
militarization which causes ex
ploitation, domination and often 
repression. They have requested 
the so-called "democratic" go
vernment to take action in order 
to establish peace and to promote 
development. 

For Development and Peace, 
such an objective will certainly 
require more than good words 
and even more than financial aid. 
The participants of this Peace 

March were no doubt aware of 
this fact and this led them to ask 
for structural and economic chan· 
ges in our society as well as for 
political action along this line. 

To ask for such a reform, 
however. cannot be qualified as 
being political: it is a necessity for 
our world. Our Bishops main
tained this affirmation in a 
pastoral letter in 1968: "It is 
necessary to understand that the 
obstacles to development are 
often found in our own structures, 
mental, social, economic. indus
trial and policital-it is these we 
must acce.pt and transform". 

We would like to take this 
opportunity to thank you for your 
editorial and to express the hope 
that those who see political and 
anti-Christian attitudes in such a 
manifestation will come to under
stand the meaning and the 
necessity for this type of action. 

Michel Rousseau. 
Assistant Executive 
Director. 
Development and Peace 

St. Andrew's 
War 

St. Andrew's West. Ont. vc-ars ago and the gate of the 
communion rail was removed 
ahnut the same time . What 'iome 

Editor: calf I he windbreak. was added 
The article in today's News by 

Dorothv Macdonald states that 
St. Fi~nan·s Cathedral is an 
historic monument. so it should 
be left in I ac1. 

I agree with that statement 
completely. 

But she adds: It is the only 
church in the diocese still un·
touched. Well new pews were 
added in our church about 20 

near the back door. Those are the 
nnlv change\ made in our won
derful old church. and may I add 
that we do nnt "i-;h tn have more. 

In 1972 the Bi,;hop then wished 
In ~ell a large part nf the parish 
'form that thcv nwnc-d \ince 1817. 
Mam nf the parishinnc-r, di,put
c-cl hi, ril!hl 111 ,ell I heir prnpen,· 
Thl·,· Cll!!.tl!l'd a la", c•· from 
011a\\:1 and \\·nn 1hc ani;•mcnt. 

Edwin McD,11rnld 
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i Alexandria Parks & Recreation Department I 
i SUMMER PROGRAMS ! 

Applications for the following positions will be received by the 
undersigned until 4 p.m., April 15, 1983. 

Swimming Instructors 
(Minimum requirements ALLS Leaders) 

Playground Leader 
Arts & Crafts Instructor 

Applicants must be 16 years of age or over by Thursday, June 

1=:==== !~plication forms may be picked up at the Glengarry Sports 
Palace between 8 a.m. and 4 p.m., Monday to Friday. 

Michel Depratto 
~ 13

•
2
c Recreation Director 
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' ' April is 
Oiainond 

~Month'' 
See us for an 

exquisite collection 

Diamond Rings 
Wedding Bands 

N eckleces - Earrings 
end more ... 

Make April your month Ill· . 
for diamonds! 

Desrosiers & Hope 
Jewellers & Gift Shop 

49 Mein St. S ., Alexandria 
Tel. 525-2339 
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News fromDunvegan Louverorano~ 
Vertical Blinds 

bv Marlon L. Loewen 
· Muriel Stewart of Ottawa visit

ed with Mrs. Mary Fraser on the 
weekend and visited with her 
former neighbors. 

Betty Kennedy has returned 
home after spending a week in 
Lachine visiting with Sara and 
George Andrews. 

.lnhn and Marion Loewen, 
accompanied by Mrs. H. Hampel 
of the Manor, spent Easter 
Sunday at a family gathering at 
the home of John and Donna 
Loewen of Lunenburg. 

Donald Clark spent Easter 
Sunday visiting at the home of 
John and Donna Loewen of 
Lunenburg. 

Gabriel Ladouceur of Green 
Valley spent the Easter weekend 
visiting with his grandparents, 
Noel and Annie Ladouceur. 

We hope that Russell Morri
son. who is a patient in the Hotel 
Dieu in Cornwall, will soon be 
well and home again. 

Johnny Carpenter is still a 
patient in the Glengarry Memo
rial Hospital at Alexandria. We 
wish him a speedy recovery. 

Mrs. Jessie Macleod is still a 
patient in the Civic Hospital in 
Ottawa. We hope there will soon 
be an improvement in her condi
tion. 

Please do not forget the regular 
meeting of the Dunvegan Recrea
tion Association at 8 p.m. on April 
11 at the school house. We need 
new members and new ideas. 
Please show us your support! 

Remember. April is Cancer 
Month. 1 hope that everyone will 
support the drive when someone 
comes to your homes to call. 
Remember. that the money given 
to the Terry Fox fund does not do 
the same ~ork and does not go to 

Time for fitness 
is time on Your Side. 

~ ---r-..~-·---·-· 

BROOKDALE 
CINEMAS 

938-8414 

2nd great week 

0 
THE 

OUTSIDER 

7 and 

~:s_?.~'., •• ;,., 9 p.m. 

STARTS FRIDAY 

0 THE BLACK 

STALLION 

RETURNS 

I tam•I}] 7 and9 p.m. 

STARTING FRIDAY 

8 SOPHIE'S 
CHOICE 

t. ~gg ~~ll'ANIIUlft 6:45 and 9:30 

AL~() 

Saturday and Sunday 
Matinee, I p.m. 

the same fund that the~c l:Ontri
butions do. 

Also. please remember that 
1hose who contributed to the 
Quebec based organization. Can
cer Research Inc .. did not contri
bute to the Cancer Society. The 
Cancer Research Inc.. is a 
legitimate orga,nization establish
:!d in 1946. nu\ many P.eOQle have• 
been confused since they have 
extended their fund-raising to 
include Ontario. and think they 
arc giving to the Society. Please 
rlo not forget about the work of 
the Canadian Cancer Society. and 
give as you have before. It is 
terribly imoor1ant that the Society 
work go on. and it is only as you 
give that thi,; work can be done. 

Now I come to a place where 1 
mu~t say a few words on my 
hchalf. After thinking long and 
hard about thi'i column. I have 
romc to the conclusion that it is 
time for me to say goodbye. I 
have made many friends while 
writing this column, and I appre
ciate all the support I have 
received from those who have 

~c-n1 int heir news. I hope that you 
will continue to send in your news 
10 nur new columnist. Mrs. Betty 
Kcnnedv. She has kindly con
sented to take over and carry on 
the column. I hope those who 
supported me will do so with her. 
This little space means a great 
deal to those who no longer live in .. 

Dunvegan. and it can oniy 
continue if everyone does their 
he,;t. I wi-sh Betty good luck in her 
new endeavour, and say thanks to 
all those faithful contributors and 
readers. Anyone wishing to send 
their contributions as they always 
have. I will see that she get~ 
them. 

Gkn Sandfief4 '""" Ch,pma, 
~~)WX.-~~~XJJ.C~./l 

by Loma Chapman 
Georgette Paiement spent the 

Easter holiday in Tupper Lake, 
N.Y .. with Mr. and Mrs. Philippe 
Payment. 

Condolences are extended to 
Miss Paiement on the recent 
pas,;ing of her cousin, Gaetanne 
Pa~·ment. who passed away 
March 21 after a long illness in 
Tupper Lake Nursing Home. 

Kathleen and Etta McMeekin, 
Ottawa spent the Easter holiday 
with their brother Mack. 

The Easter holiday was a busy 

one at the Chapman's this year. 
Daughter Lorna Pinsonneault of 
St. Blaise and granddaughter 
Danielle Laurie( of Ouirement, 
spent the weekend and 20 family 
members were present for Sun
day dinner; with each group 
contributing to the fare for a 
wonderful festive meal. 

Sincere sympathy to Mrs . Jo
sette Seville on the recent death 
of her husband Marcel at the 
General Hospital in Cornwall and 
to Monique McCracken on the 
pa'ising of her father. 

• Cushion Floor 

!. I . fl~-~:-
~"-,1~::,;(,' ,~ ..... ~ . . . , 
~ -~< ;: '%,;:;;t~~t/¥.:~ 

• Carpet 

• Ceramics 

• Wallpaper 

Tapis 

Richard Ranger Carpet 
Inc. 

400 Main St. N., Alexandria Beside CNR Tracks 

Tel. 613-525-2836 
Specialists in Home Decorating 

Ansol IV Carpet 

Reg. $11.95 . . .. .. . . .. .. .. now on sale at $8. 95 
* Decorative Mirrors * Eureka Vacuum 
* Bathroom Accessories * Dreco Blinds 

ENDS OF ROLLS 
NOW 30% - 50% OFF 10-tf 

ALEXANDRIA DRUG MART 
S-Main St. S .. 

Open: Mon.-Thurs. 9-6; Fri. 9-9; Sat. 9-6 
Tel. 525-2525 

New 
Freedom 
30~mrni-pads ~--

12~~! 
Bradosal 
20 lozenges. --

Hair color shampoo pkls ) · 
FREE 50 ml tube CooditJon. · 
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Definition of Francophone may he • 
aDISSUe 

Six "Francophone" trustees 
will be added to the SD&G 
County Board of Education as a 
result· of the province's new 
French education program. 

of separate school supporters. 
That is to say, a division o_f 
powers within a separate school 
hoard based upon language may 

he open to question." 
Separate School Board Trus

tee Aime Marcoux said he hoped 
the 1:iw could h n ~r1~ntPn fn the 

Catholic board . 
"I represent a greater French

~peaking area than most of the 
trustees." the Alexandria. Ken-

von. Maxville representative 
~aid. 

"In that area there is only one 
En _gli~h separate school". 

Chenier said there will have to 
be some discussion at the public 
board over criteria for electing the 
new trustees. 

make decisions on purely French 
school issues, while the Anglo
phones would decide English 
school matters. 

Both ethnic groups would vote 
on items of joint concern. The major difficulty may be 

determining who is a "Fran
cophone". Trustee Lucien Che
nier suggested yesterday. 

Chenier. who represents sepa
rate school electors in Lochiel and 
Lancaster Townships and Lan
caster Village. said he was 
pleased with the new law gua
ranteeing French-speaking chil
dren an education in their lan
guage anywhere in Ontario. 

sible for providing this education 
if ohly one child requires it. If the 
local board cannot supply French 
language education. it will be 
responsible for paying transpor
tation and lodging for the student 
to attend a French school in 
another jurisdiction. 

The proposed legislation pro
vides for the election of Fran
cophone trustees in proportion to 
the number of French-language 
students within the board's juris
diction. 

Traffic lights approved 
"What's the definition of a 

Francoehone? he asked. "Is it 
French-speaking or French ori
gin?" · 

Chenier said it was important 
that the trustees have cultural 
links with the French-speaking 
students. 

Chenier questioned the motives 
of Premier Bill Davis in making 
the sudden announcement on 
French language rights. 

"Why does he do it now? 
Tenders are being solicited this 

week bv the Town of Alexandria 
for the installation of traffic lights 

at the intersection of Lochiel and 
Main Streets. 

The Ministry of Transportation 

Jean-Guy Levert says he hopes 
the new lights will be completely 
installed by the beginning of the 
school year in the fall. 

We 've been after him for 10 years 
to do it." 

"Short of homogeneous French 
boards, it's the best thing," 
Chenier said. 

The proposed law "intends to 
recognize the right of every 
French-1,peaking pupil to an 
education in the French langua
ge," a government release says. 

In the SD&G case. six Fran
cophones would be added to the 
19-member board. 

The law is not being applied to 
~eparate school boards due to 
constitutional problems. although 
negotiations will take place to see 
if ,;imilar arrangements can be 
made. 

Milano owner 
granted extension 

and Communications recently a
warded $40,000 to the town to 
cover 90 per cent of the cost of 
installation of the new signals. 
Under a cost sharing agreement, 
the town will pay the balance. 

The busy intersection has long 
been a source of concern for 
residents and town officials be
.cause of the heavy pedestrian 
traffic across Main Street. Sacred 
Heart Church and Ecole Perpe
tuel Secours are both located at 
the intersection. 

Roto-Rooter has been awarded 
the contract by the Town of 
Alexandria for the flushing and 
cleaning of sewers and pumping 
the catch-basins. 

The company. which has had 
the contract in the pas(, was given 
the nod by town council last week 
at their regular meeting. The 
Montreal firm was successful 
over one other company invited to 
bid on the contract. 

He suggested being "bilin
gual" was not sufficient because 
"The cultural end comes into it 
and this is why I feel Fran
cophones should make the deci
sions.'' 

Chenier said the new law would 
allow the Francophone trustee to 

The legislation will also gua
rantee similar English language 
rights where Anglophones are a 
minority in the province. 

The law will be implemented in 
time to provide for election of 
trustees in 1985. the release says. 

''The proposed legislation will, 
in effect, remove the condition 
'where numbers warrant' in the 
provision of education for minori
ty language pupils in Ontario." 

School boards will be respon-

"The government believes that 
the proposal car also apply to 
,;eparate school boards." the 
release savs. 

"It has.been argued. however, 
that the powers guaranteed at 
Confederation fo separate school 
electors as a whole cannot be 
divided among different classes 

The Town of Alexandria has 
granted a 30-day extension to 
restaurant owner Dionisios Scri
vano to effect a clean-up at the 
site of his former business, 22 
Main St. North . 

Mr. Scrivano was in Alexandri:. 
on March 16 and met with 
Jean-Guy Levert, the town pro
perty standards officer. following 
several attempts by the town to 
have the site cleaned up . 

The restaurant was destroyed 
by a fire February. 1982. 

The owner's lawyer, Albert J. 
Roy of Vanier, informed the town 
in a letter last October that 
attempts were being made to 
obtain a settlement from the 

insurance company involved. but 
that the company had not been 
"overly co-operative." 

On January 25, the town sent 
official notification to the restau
ranteur through his lawyer that 
he had 60 days to commence work 
to bring the property up to 
standard. in compliance with the 
property standards bylaw. 

Mr. Scrivano told town officials 
on March 16 he intended to 
rebuild his restaurant business 
once the claim had been settled. 

If further delays occur after the 
extension deadline of April 25, 
the town will have the option of 
initiating action on its own to 
~ake improvements at the site. 

Public Works Superintendent 

Repairs of All Makes of 

WATER SOFTENERS 
SALES - SERVICE - RENTAL 

525-3877 
Traitement COMFORT Water 

Treatment d'eau 

Gerald Ouellette 
' 

14-tf 

Cornwall Gravel 
Company Ltd. 

and 

Grant Ready Mix 
NO FINANCE 

CHARGES,NO 
PRINCIPAL 
PAYMENTS 

'TIL JAN. 2/84 

Requests survey !l3'tu.cE. g~ant 

C on~t'tu.ction 

.£,mite,J 

will be accepting orders for: 

- Quarry Stone 
Sand and Gravel 

New Units Use Date 

56j0 through 
TW-30 .......... Jan. 2/84 

All industrial units 
& wheel loaders . Jan. 2/84 

Series 1000 
through 4610 . 12.75%APR 

USED UNITS* USE DATE 

All used units and 
wheel loaders . . Sept. 1/83 

*Requires dealer participation at 2% 
of amount financed. 

DEALER CASH 
SETTLEMENT 
ALLOWANCES 

Agricultural 
Unit Allowance 

per unit 
Ford Tractors 
Series 1000 ...... CS 280* 
3-cylinder . . . . . . . . CS1,200* 
with APR 1231• . . • CS 600 

4-cylinder 
All-purpose 
Flat deck .... .. .. 

6-cylinder .. .. ... . 
FWD Bonus .... . 

CS2,000* 
CS3,700* 
C$5,000* 
cs 600 

TROTTIER = 
FARM EQUIPMENT LTD. : : . 

Alexandria has applied for a 
grant under "Experience '83". a 
federal government program to 
create summer jobs for students. 

If the grant is approved. the 
town intends to hire one student 
to conduct a survey to determine 
the number of senior citizens who 
require geared to income ac
commodation. 

"At the time the newest senior 
citizens complex opened there 
were 32 people on the waiting 
list". said Mayor J .P. Touchette. 
"I've received a lot of calls from 
people who want to come back to 
determine if additional accom
modation of thi,; type is requir
ed." 

The mayor said the town 
originally was responsible for 7½ 

New 
POOLROOM 

Opening 
Soon 

8 Main Street North 
(across from Police Station) 

Hwy. 43 Alexandria Tel. 525-31201 I 
14-tf Bruno Joanetle, Prop. 

ct~ BOURDON 
~j# ALUMINUM SIDING 

COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL 

Aluminum Siding, 35 yrs. 
Steel, 20 yrs. 
Vinyl, 40 yrs. 

Masonite, 15 yrs. 

~ 
Eavestrou ghin g 

Styrofoam: Blue and white 
Awnings 
Shutters 

APRIL 
SPECIAL 

ALU·MINUM 
DOOR 

Self-Storing 1314" 

ON SALE$125 
Windows - Doors - Garage Doors 

Aluminum - Steel - Wood 

AUTHORIZED DEALER 
HUNTER DOUGLAS 

5 - YEARS GUARANTEE ON INSTALLATION 

13 2c 

Alexandria, Ont. Tel. (613) 525-1906 

per cent of the deficit in the 
operation of the housing projects. 
but the province has since 
assumed total responsibility for 
any deficits incurred. 

- Excavation 
- Equipment Rentals 

Concrete Ready Mix The grant would allow for one 
student to conduct a personal 
contact survey of senior citizens 
and provide assistance in filling 
out a questionnaire. 

615 Pitt St., Cornwall, Ont. K6J 3R8 
Viceroy Homes, Custom Homes, 

Renovations 
Agricultural - Industrial - Commercial 

FREE ESTIMATES 

Ask operator 
for toll free 

Zeni th 81280 

Dispatch 
932-6571 

The amount requested was 
$1.223. with the town meeting the 
balance of the total cost ofSl.747. 

// 

l /:,, 
--i· r t . r'-i, 

t, ' 

'We've got 3 Toyota trucks 
for deliveries and service 
work. They just keep on 
running. In fact, they make 
money for us in our business. 
Economical. Good load 
capacity. I highly recommend 
them." 

Tel. 938-8004 

l ,. r .,. 
! 

14-4c 

"NOTHING RUNS LIKE 
A DEERE.EXCEPT MY 

TOYOTA TRUCKS!' 
-Garry Smith 
John Deere Dealer, Maxville 

WE'RE THE OTTAWA VALLEY rovOTA DEALERS 
ASSOCIATION AND WE KNOW TRUCKS. 

Highland Motor Sales 
Maxville 
(613) 527-2735 

Cornwall Toyota 
1515 Pitt St. 
Cornwall 
(613) 932-1106 

1000 Islands Toyota 
590 King St. West 
Brockville 
(613) 342-9111 

Mendes Motors 
1811 Bank St. 
Ottawa 
(613) 523-8666 

Jackson Motor Sales 
327 Stewart St. 
Renfrew 
(613) 432-37 48 

Tony Graham Motors 
1971 Baseline Rd . 
Ottawa 
(613) 225-1212 

S.C. Automobiles 
93 Bou!. Greber 
Pointe Gatineau, Que. 
(819) 568-0066 

·eel-Air Automobiles Petawawa Toyota 
450 McArthur Rd . 421 Hwy. St. 
Ottawa Petawawa 
(613) 741-3270 (613) 687-8171 

Auger & Freres 
270 Victoria 
Thurso, Que. 
(819) 985-2218 

Gateway Toyota 
659 Princess St. 
Kingston 
(613) 546-1774 

TOYOTA 

OH 
WHAT 

A 
FUN BUNCH 
OF GUYS! 

14-tf 
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St. Finnan 's 
a pictorial essay 

Photos by Myles Gallant 
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$ports 
· Name directors 
''or goH year 

A new season on the Glengarry 
Golf Course is fast approaching 
and Incoming President Wayne 
Crack, in a letter to shareholders, 
announces appointments as di
rectors of operations, the new fee 
schedule and dates of club 
events. 

President and special pro
jects-Wayne Crack. 

Vice-President and director of 
golf-Carol St. Laurent. 

Director of grounds-Cliff Rae. 
Director of administration

Gerry Bellefeuille. 
Director of junior golf-Pierre 

Aubry. 
Director of entertainment and 

publicity-Gilberte Bellefeuille. 

1982 was a successful season. 
the president reports and one of 
the priorities this summer will be 
more access to the course on 
weekends for club members. 
Mrs. Rita Neilsen will be in 
charge of the kitchen. 

Membership rates are increas
ed some six per cent and there 
will be the customary five per 
cent discount for those paying 
prior to April 30. 

Three teams vy 
forNewsCup 

by Sean Sullivan 
Three area teams, Glengarry 

Juniors. Dunvegan and Glen 
Nevis. vying for the Gtengarry 
News Cup began a double round 
robin tournament Friday at Glen
garrv Sports Palace. 

The Glengarrv Juniors won 
I heir first game 3-2 over Dunve
gan. In the first period. the 
.Juniors opened the scoring 
thanks to Luc Sabourin who set up 
Andv McRae at the 3:08 mark. 

was :l-2 for the Glengarry Juniors. 

Dunvegan managed to defeat 
Glen Nevi,; 7-4 Sunday at the 
Sports Palace. 

.Joscelyn Ranger of Glen Nevis 
opened the scoring 10 minutes 
into the first period. Nearing the 
conclusion of the opening period 
Alain Raymond of Dunvegan tied 
ii at 1. 

Ha~· once again was credited for 
his efforts but fifteen seconds 
later it was Dwayne Spinks of 
Glen Nevis who made it 6-4. 

At the conclusion of the final 
period. Dunvegan's Charles Gi
ro11-x ,;ingled to give Dunvegan a 
7-4 win over Glen Nevis. 

Next games arc Friday night at 
R·.10 p.m .. Glengarry Juniors vs. 
Glen Nevis and Sunday afternoon 
at I p .m .. Glengarry Juniors vs. 
Dunvegan. · 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ont. 

Peewee Glens take 
home division finals 
bv Claudette Francoeur 

· The Bank of Montreal Peewee 
Glens won the Lower St . Law
rence Hockey Leagu~ Peewee 
division finals on Friday, April 1, 
in Williamstown. 

The local squad pulverized 
Char-Lan 7-2 last Wednesday in. 
the first game at the Glengarry 
Sports Palace. and Friday night, 
they outscored their rivals 5-3 in 
the best of three series. 

FINAL GAME 
Michel . Duval sparked the 

attack with three goals Friday 
while Alex Maclaren and Mike 
Sauve completed the local sum-

mary. Scoring support came from 
Marc Sauve twice and Alex 
Maclaren. Stephane Nadeau was 
outstanding in nets with several 
big saves for Alexandria. Blake 
MacDonald with a pair and Doug 
Hale responded on the losing 
side. Final result: Alexandria 5, 
Char-Lan 3. 

TROPHY PRESENTATION 
Jim Scammell, president of the 

Lower St. Lawrence Hockey Lea
gue. presented the champion's 
trophy to Marc Sauve, captain of 
the Peewee Glens. Tom Murrav. 
president of the Alexandria and 
District Minor Hockey A~ocia
tion. assisted at this final game. 

Marc Sauve led the scoring 
drive with a hat trick. Michel 
Duval registered a pair of scores 
and drew one assist while Mike 
Sauve and Paul Vincent each 
collected one marker and one 
helper. 

Alex Mclaren chipped in one 
assist. Once again, Stephane 
Nadeau averted the win with a 
strong performance in the nets. 
Jason MacDonald and Derek 
Menard scored for Char-Lan. 

EXHIBITION 

Director of finance and finan
cial planning-Maurice Lemieux. 

Treasurer and corporation . 
secretary-Rupert Epp. 

Recording secretary-Sandra 
McDonald. 

Past president and club cap
tain-Richard Bellefeuille. 

Club manager-Vince Barker. 

Shareholders will pay $165, 
senior men; $125 senior ladies; 
$260 man and wife; $285 family. 
Non-shareholders will pay $220, 
men: $185 ladies; $360 couple; 
$385 family. Junior and senior 
citizen rate's vary according to age 
or sex and social memberships 
will be $20 and $30. 

Green fees will be $7 midweek 
and $10 weekends and holidays. 

Ladies twilight league wilt start 
May 31 and men's, June 1. 

The club will be opened as soon 
as weather permits President 
Crack promises. 

In second pciod action. Dunve
gan tied it up with a goal by 
Charles Giroux with Willie Kip
pen assioi;ting on the play 

Going into the third period, 
Andv McRae got his second of the 
ni_ght giving the Juniors a 2-1 
lead. Shortly after. Dunvegan's 
Brendon McDonald slapped a 
hard shot b~: goaltender Germain 
Sauve. tving it once again. But 
that tic was broken 24 seconds 
later thanks to And:,, McRae who 
sci up .Jncv McRae for the game 
winner. Final score of the game 

In the second period Dunvegan 
took a 2 goal lead thanks to 
Brendon McDonald and Charles 
Giroux. Glen Nevis;· Dwayne 
Spinks narrowed the gap to one 
goal making the score at the end 
of the c;econd period Dunvegan 3. 
Glen Nevis 2. 

In third period action. Glen 
Nevis' lvle Ross lied ii at 3. But 
Dunvegan 's domination in the 
la,;t five minutes of the game 
provided them with four goals. 
The first of these came from 
Dnrrel Hav and nineteen seconds 
later Alai·n Raymond gave Dun
vegan a S-:1 deficit. At 3:36 Darrel 

Local Peewees 
take home title 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 30 
In the first game of the series 

held Wednesday on home ice, 
Alexandria won a 7-2 decision in a 
convincing way. 

Alexandria won a slim 2-1 
exhibition game to North Glen 
Stor Monday, March 28 , in 
Maxville arena. Mike Sauve 
supported by Luc Francoeur and 
Michel Duval, with the help of 
Alain Rochon and Pierre Cuer
rier, netted the Glens goals. Mark 
Leduc responded for NGS. Ste
phane Nadeau earned the victory. 

Don't 
Horse Around '''HAZ'EN'M'EloRUM'LI'MlrEo7 

I = 

Alexandria Peewees came 
awa~· with three ,;traight wins to 
r:ipturc the title at the Finch 
tnurnamcnt. March 19. 

I ONTARIO LAND SURVEYORS ' 

I= -------1 Advance tofinals 
Cornwall Office Winchester Office Alex1ndrl1 Office I 

In their first game. OPP 
Alexandria crushed Grant Ready 
Mix 10-5. 

Jac;on Palmer scored a hat-trick 
for Alexandria while Trevor Mar
ie~· and Simon Nadeau picked up 
a pair each. 

I: Hazen Meldrum, W. J. Johnston, 9 Main Street N. : Moulding Mavericks advanced c~ard Leroux. Yvon Dupuis and 
N.S.L.S., O.L.S. O.L.S. · Denis DutrlHC, I to the ,finals in the Alexandria Richard Lebrun . 

: Tai. 932-8124 Tel. 774-2414 B.Sc., O.L.S. Foot Hockev League but they had In ll~e first game of the 

I 12 tt • Tai. 525-3444 : to go to a sixth game in a best-of- conc;olation finals Ottawa Hotel 
• fi · d 'd h · were the victors by a 4-2 score •11~ 11__.11__.11__.11._.,._0 _0_0_0__..,__. 1ve series to ec1 et e wmner. . 

In Thursday's game. Betty over the Winge;. 
Bread tied the score 2-2 with 12 Armand Dupcrron scored two 
seconds remai-;.ing in regulation gnat,; for Ollawa Hotel. Luc 
time. On Saturday the Breadmen MacDonald and Serge Lefebvre 
scored the winni~g goal with 21 ,;cored one each. Larrv Hay and 
seconds remaining to win 5-4. John MacSweyn replied for the 
This tied the series at 5 points Wings. 

Singles went to Martin Levert. 
Patrick Leger and Roch Rochon. 

Ac;c;ic;ts went to Simon Nadeau 
0). .Jac;on Palmer (2). Nicko 
C'harbnnneau (2). Trevor Marley 
(2). Robbie Latrcille. Normand 
Gauthier and Roch Rochon. 

In _game two. Alexandria de
fc:itcd Morric;bur_g 7-2. 

.Jac;on Palmer and Nicko Char
hnnneau picked up two goals each 

each. This set the stage for the .-------------------------. 

Chain Saws: 
Lawn and 

Garden Equipment: 
Pioneer 

Echo 

Tanaka 

Poulan 

Columbia 
Toro 

Lawn Boy 
Roper 
MTD 

Repair all makes of saws and lawn equipment. 

For prompt service call 

R&R Sport Sales 
182 Main St. N., Alexandria 

Tel. 525-3693 
13·4C 

,;ixth game on Sunday. 
There wac; no score after the 

fir'it period but the Mavericks 
went ahead J-2 in the second on 
two goalc; bv Chico Gareau and a 
,;ingle b,· Andre Cholette. 

Maurice Leduc and Marcel 
Leclair replied for Belly Bread. 
Roger Carriere added an insu
rance marker in the third period 
tn give the Mavericks a 4-2 
victor~·. The~· now advance to 
final,; against Silverwood Wolves. 

A verv ugl\' incident took place 
in the gnmc on Saturday, when an 
official wa<; a,;saulted by Richard 
Hamelin (Moulding Mavericks) . 
11 i~ snmcthin_g that could have 
hcen prevented . had his team-
ma1cs attcmp1ed to control him 
and hring him to the pla~·er's 
b ench . For hi~ actions. Richard 
Hamelin will be c;uc;pended from 
the lca_g11c for life. 

Dunvcgan Winge; advanced to 
the final<; in the consolation 
round. defeating Lalonde's G.S. 
7-3. Hugh McMac;ler c;cored two 
gnal\ for the Winge; and singles 
we nl In Millen MacPhcrson, Pat 
Poirier. Garth Franklin and Mal
lon· Franklin. 

blonde ', got goals from Ri-

PI.DnYOF SHOW 
IOR A IJ.·1'11-1 DOUGH. 

SHADOW500 

$2599.00 
See the new exciting 83' Honda's 

Interstates - Magnas - Shadows 
Nighthawks - XL's - XR's - CR's 
and of course the oopular ATC's 

----------------
HONDA 

SHEPHERD M.OTORS LTD. 
83 Main St. N . 525-1402 

Glengarry Sports Palace 

PROGRAM 
Wednesday, April 6 

3-5:10 p.m. Free skating 
Friday, April 8 

8:30 p.m. Glengarry News 
Cup 

Thursday, April 7 
10-11:20 a.m. Mothers and 

tots 
Sunday, April 10 

1-2 !) .m. Mothers and tots 
1 p.m. Glengarry News Cup 
7:15 p.m. Public skating 

Wednesday, April 13 
3-5:10 p.m. Free skating 

CONRAD 
MENARD 

Water 
Conditioning 

Repairs to all makes of 
water softeners 

Chemicals and Supplies 
Guaranteed Workmanship 

For 24-hour service call 

(613) 525-2156 

There~ Only One! 
~ 

I 

OVER 1600 DEALERS IN NORTH AMERICA 

LIFE -.&---E GUARANTEE 
AVAILABLE 

on the muffler, tailpipe 
exhaust pipe and labor! 

(for as long as 
you own your 

domestic or foreign car) 

C1aude Pilon Texaco 
Alexandria 

Tel. 525-3734 

Cloverleaf Motors 1978 
Lancaster 

Tel. 347-3496 

AUTHORIZED DEALER 

THE MUFFLER PRO YOU ALREADY KNOW 

: 

while singles went to Roch 
Rochon. Trever Marley and Pa
Irick Leger. 

Assists went to Jason Palmer 
(3) and Simon Nadeau. 

In game three, Alexandria 
outpaced Chesterville 6-4 on a 
four-goal effort by Jason Palmer. 

Simon Nadeau and Patrick 
Leger picked up the other Alex
andria markers. 

Capture 
title 

Frida~·. April I . Glengarry 
Sportc; Shop Atoms played in the 
annual Char-Lan tournament cap-
1urin_g the A title by defeating 
Cornwall Police 6-2. Rail Car 
C'anada 2-0 and Julius Miller 5-1. 

Patrick Sauve and Ricky La
lreillc did most of the damage 
-.cnring I .1 goal,; in total. 

S;111ve ,;cored seven goals while 
1.atreille c;cored ,;ix and assisted 
on three. 

l.a1reille wa<; elected MVP in 
the finrtl. 

Other learn members are Da
niel Emnnd. Daniel Dumont. 
.lac;nn Poulin. Ian Fraser. Peter 
Met h and Steve Poirier. 

Why not check our prices? 

The Horseman 
Shop 

Located 6 miles west of Williamstown 
on South Branch Road 

Mrs. Catherine B. Miller, Prop. 
R.R. 1, Williamstown I 

CHAR-LAN UNITED 
INDOOR SOCCERFEST '83 

KICK'N ROLL 
DANCE 

SAT., APRIL 30/83 
Charlottenburgh Auditorium, Williamstown 

9 p.m. to 1 a.m. 
l\'I.C.: Jack Parkinson 

This ad sponsored by: 
Roger's Garage, Lancaster 
Lancaster Pizzeria 
Geo Lanthier & Fils ltd. 
Maple Lodge Farms 

D.J. DUDE 

14·4C 

We think as much of 
your Honda as you do. 

~ h r1··.·n:F1·n:--nri 
If you think highly of your Honda, humming down the road longer, 

why trust its servicing to people who and with more confidence. 
consider it "just another car"? See us for your next maintenance 

As a Honda dealer, we have a service, tune-up or repair on all 
special warmth towards your Civic, Civics, Accords and Preludes. 
Accord or Prelude. That's why we 
let only factory-trained technicians 
service your Honda, using special 
tools and genuine Honda parts. 

All of which means your Honda 
will receive the care and attention 
you want it to have. So you'll be 

. You're not the only one 
who loves your Honda. 

CJ m~m m 
GLENGARRY HONDA 

Highway 34 South, Alexandria 

525-3760 
Open daily 'til 8, Sat. 'til 2 

"We serve before and after the sale." 
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Auld Lang Syne 
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TEN YEARS AGO Alexandria, marked his 26th ary Training School.-The annual of his brother. Wm. McKillican. 
Thursday, April 5, 1973 birthday, March 30, in Japan iraduation dinner was held at -St. Finnan's Cathedral was the 

The lobby of Glengarry Memo- where he is serving with the Kemptville Agricultural School , sc<>ne of an Easter wedding on 
rial Hospital boasts a new In Canadian Army.-The 225-acre Saturday evening, when the Monday, March 31, when the 
Memoriam book, which records former farm of John D. MacRae, graduation class included three marriage was solemnized of Miss 
the names of the deceased in ex•MP af Apple Hill, was sold in Glengarrians: H. G. MacLeod, Julia McDonald, daughter of Mr. 
whose, memory a donation has two parcels by Fred McIntosh, son of W. A. MacLeod, McCrim- and Mrs. Angus McDonald to 
been made to the building fund of ~ho will move back to Drum- mon; V. McDonald, son of Mrs. John J. Morris of Montreal, son 
the hospital.-John Peters of heller, Alberta. Hampden Muir of D. A. McDonald, Fourth Kenyon, of the late John Morris of Lochiel. 
Martintown, was again Premier Northfield, bought the 120 acres and H. McGillivray, son of M. E. -Angus Cameron has establish
Exhibitor and had the champion north of Highway 43. George McGillivray, McCrimmon. - ed a Glengarry Collection Bureau, 
exhibit at the annual SD&G Seed, Marjerison was buyer of 105 acres Maxville has a five-year-old hero, office being in the Grand Union 
Feed and Forage Show held last south of the highway.-J. J. " Sonny", son of Mr. and Mrs. block.-J. D. McGillivray on 
week in Maxville.-The Town- MacDonald scored the first 8-end Phil Guindon. Four-year-old Billy Monday sold Dundonald Cottage, 
ship of Charlottenburgh will have in Cornwall Curling Club's his- MacEwen. son of Mr. and Mrs. just east of the town limits, to D. 
a new community centre, it was tory in the club's closing mixed W. A. MacEwen, broke through D. McMillan. of Montreal.-The 
decided at the April meeting held bonspiel.-Angus R. MacDonell the ice of an open well, and Bell Telephone is to introduce 
Tuesday night.-Blair MacDon- of the High School staff, will "Sonny" grabbed his coat collar, the ·continuous service in Max-
aid of the Cornwall Royals has spend the Easter . holiday in holding his head above water ville.-Miss Jessie Munroe, Ap
been named to the Quebec All- Toronto taking a refresher course until cries for help were answer- pie Hill . left Tuesday last for 
Star team for the second conse- in welding. ed. Billy had soon fully recovered Cornwall. where she will take a 
cutive year.-Andre Poirier com- from his immersion. course in the Business College. 
pleted his first varsity hockey FORTY YEARS AGO 
season in 1972-73 with the Bulls Friday, April 2, 1943 
at the State University of New Professional men and laborers 
York at Buffalo. Poirier tied for at Maxville turned out with shov
third in scoring with 24 points, 12 els Friday night to open the road 
goals with 12 assists. south. On Satu1day the plow got 

TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thwsday, Aprll 4, 1963 

Carol Joyce Beriault, 6, of 
Dominionville, was killed Wed
nesday when struck by a car after 
leaving the school bus opposite 
her home.- Work has started on 
a 50x54 foot addition on the east 
side of the Brown Shoe plant 
here.-Alexandria will have its 
first motel in May. Ronald 
Macdonald is converting his 
former chinchilla ranch Main St. 
North into a 12-unit motel.-Mr. 
and Mrs. Cameron McCormick 
and family arrived Monday from 
Jasper, Alberta, to reside with his 
father, Frank McCormick. 

THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, Aprfl 3, 1953 

through to complete the job. 
- Mrs. V. G. Chisholm, Lochiel, 
fractured a hip while visiting in 
Ot1awa early this week.-Alex
ander McTavish of Loch Garry, 
has received word of the arrival 
overseas of his brother, Donald of 
the RCR's . Bill Duperron of 
Maxville, with the RCAF, is also 
·over there' .-Miss Rita Sauve 
has joined the office staff of the 
Ontario Department of Agricul
ture here, succeeding Miss Lu
: ille Lalonde, whose marriage 
takes place shortly. 

FIFTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, Aprfl 7, 1933 

Cpl. Raymond Lemieux of 

Mrs. Malcolm MacLeod, Max
ville. this week attended in 
Toronto, the graduation of her 
daughter, Mora, from the Pres
byterian Deaconess and Mission-

NOTICE 
Dr. H. K. Abbey office will be closed from April 
10 to April 18 (inclusive). 

For emergency service call 
1-800-267-4109 

For further information call 
514-269-2698 after 6 p.m. 

ask for Danielle 
13·2c 

Country ·Beef & Pork _Shop 
113 Main St., Lancaster Tel. 347-2288 

Give us a call today or just visit us for up-to-date prices in 
our Beef, Pork, Veal or Lamb. We handle four different 
categories of beef - one to suit every budget. A selection of 
your purchases can usually be done from our cooler. 
N.B. Your presence for the cutting and wrapping of your meat can easily be 

arranged by appointment. 

NOTICE OF 
PUBLIC MEETING 

on the 

13-tf 

NEW OFFICIAL PLAN 
for the 

TOWNSHIP OF ROXBOROUGH 
Two public meetings have been scheduled to obtain public 

input on the draft Official Plan. 

DATE: 
TIME: 
PLACE: 

DATE: 
TIME: 
PLACE: 

April 19, 1983 
7 p.m. 
Avonmore Community Hall 

April 20, 1983 
7 p.m. 
Moose Creek Community 
Hall 

The new Official Plan will replace the Lower St. Lawrence 
Official Piao which is currently in effect. This new Piao 
apply only to Roxborough Township. There are several 
substantial changes in the new Plan. For instance, the rural 
portion of the township has been divided into prime 
agricultural lands and marginal lands. The prime 
agricultural lands will be protected as much as possible. 
Various forms of development will be allowed to take place 
on marginal lands. The severance policies have been refined 
based on the new land use categories. Hazard lands have 
been more carefully defined. Areas of future pit and quarry 
deve1opment have also been identified. This Official Plan will 
have considerable impact on the use of private property in 
the township. We urge all ratepayers to take an interest in 
this important document. 

Copies of the draft Official Plan can be viewed at the 
clerk's office during regular office hours prior to the public 
meetings. The township's planning consultant will be in at
tendance at the two public meetings to answer questions and 
to explain the new Plan. 

14-2c 

W. E. Wright, 
Secretary-Treasurer, 
Roxborough Township 
Planning Board, 
Box 189, 
Moose Creek, Ont. KOC 1 WO 

SIXTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, April 6, 1923 

D. D. MacDonell of Green 
Valley, has accepted an important 
position at Red Deer, Alta., for 
which point he left on Tues
day .-Rev. C. F. Gauthier is the 
first to have a radio installed in 
the Greenfield district.-Sandy 
Fraser. who spent the winter with 
Glengarry friends, left Dunvegan 
for his home in Anglia, Sask. , on 
Monday.-Mrs. D. J. McDonell, 
Lochiel. was present last evening 
at the Graduation Exercises of St. 
Vincent de Paul Hospital, Brock
ville, when her daughter, Miss 
Mae Rita, was one of the class. 
-Relatives and friends here have 
received announcements of the 
marriage of Christena, youngest 
daughter of Lachlan P. Mc
Donald, to Donald A. McPhee, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Alex McPhee 
of Alexandria, in Montreal, Mon
day .-Alex Smith, Greenfield, 
left on Monday for New York, 
where he intends to spend some 
time. 

SEVENTY YEARS AGO 
· Friday, April 4, 1913 

The usual Spring exodus to the 
West. appears even greater this 
year. Duncan D. McDonell and 
Allie McDonell of North Lancas
ter, are en route to Edmonton; 
Lyman McKillican, St. Elmo, left 
Monday for Brandon, Manitoba, 
to assume duties at the Experi
mental Farm, which is in charge 

EIGHTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, April 3, 1903 

The vote of SI 7,000 for the new 
Alexandria post office went 
through the estimates. but not 
without opposition, a fierce attack 
upon Alexandria and Glengarry in 
the House by R. A. Pringle, MP 
for the Cornwall and Stormont. 
being beaten down by Mr. Schell. 
-The Bell Telephone Co. has 
opened offices at St. Raphael's , 
North Lancaster and St. Andrews. 
-After spending some months in 
New Ontario, M. F. McCrimmon 
of McCrimmon. returned home 
yesterday.-Hugh McKinnon of 
Glen Sandfield, has returned 
after spending six months in 
Wisconsin.- Real estate is boom
ing here. J. 0 . Simpson and Ed. 
Tarlton have each purchased a lot 
from D. J. MacPherson. next to 
his residence on Kenyon Street 
East.-Duncan Munro of St. 
Elmo, has gone to the West to 
look over the land.-On March 23 
a most enjoyable time was spent 
at the residence of Hugh D. 
MacGillivray, Kirk Hill, on the 
eve of his departure for the West. 
Geo McIntosh was in the chair, K. 
D. MacLeod read an address and 
A. W. Clark made the presen-
tation. 

Fitness fits in. '2 
PallTIOPilmtml • n.oc:....,...._ .... _ ,_ 

e1 .NGO 
GLENGARRY SPORTS PALACE 

Bingo starts at 8 p.m. 
Doors open at 6:30 p.m. 

Thursday, April 7 
15 Regular Games at $25 

6 Specials - 50-50 
I Winner Takes All 

Door Prizes $25 - $15 - $10 

JACKPOT $ l ,02·5 
in 5 numbers 

Admissron soc per per~on r .............. A ....... BREATH .................... , 
10FSCOTLAND 

• 20th North American Tour -
starring, direct from Caledonia, 

Your host. Ronnie Coburn 
Scotland's Singing Minstrel 

Billy Marshall 
Scotland's Young Musical Virtuoso 

Mike Clark 
Scots and Irish TV/Radio Entertainer 

Danny McColl 
Scots Recording Star 

Shona Campbell 
- Also• 

Glengarry 's 
MacCulloch Dancers 

Tuesday, April 19 
8:30 p.m. 

Glengarry District High School, 
Alexandria, Ont. 

A lexandria 

Maxville 

Lanca3/er 

Van.(-lee.(- Hill 

Grenville 

Tic.(-e/s al!oilahle from: 
Pries/ '.t Mill Glengarry FloWf.TS 
525-4131 525-1660 

Karen Blair 
527-2839 

Brenda Condie 
347-2850 

Heather Campbel/ 
632-4481 

Joanne OWf.m 
8 I 9-242-0348 
Tammy [)()wning 
819-242-600 I 
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and Rae MacCulloch 528-4307 i 
1 Price: $4 adl!once: door $4. 50 I 2-4, = 
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JRI.-SUN.-APRIL 8-9-10 

Wncaster News 
Members and guests of the 

Glengarry Community Club re• 
cently enjoyed a delicious pot luck 
dinner at the Charlottenburgh 
arena. 

President Ernie Pain welcomed 
all and special guests, Rev. 
Clifford Evans and Father Char
les MacDonald who said grace. 

Following the ,meal of a large 
variety of tasty dishes, President 
Ernie Pain and Secretary-Trea
surer Reta Heath presented a 
cheque for $100 on behalf of the 
Club to Paul Rozon a member of 
the Williamstown Bi-Centennial 
Committee to assist with the 
forthcoming celebrations. 

The gathering viewed the 
""I'\"'"' ''(),, n",~""- o ....... ..f'' nn a 

video tape and all found it very 
interesting. 

Winner of a ham was George 
Croll. 

The Club plans to hold its next 
open euchre on Monday, April 11. 

Door prize was won by Ian 
Kennedy and specials, Martin 
Van Sleuen and Pat White. 

The next euchre will be Mon
day, April 18. 

Winner of a well-attended 
euchre sponsored by the Lancas
ter Jolly S0's Senior Citizens Club 
were Florence Dubeau, Cecile St. 
Pierre. Beatrice Labelle, Emanuel 
Dubeau. Stuart Hall , Gordon 
Pidgeon and Arien Leroux. 

Canvassing for cancer 
Collectors for the Cancer So

ciety will be out in Lancaster this 
month. village co-ordinator Mil
ton MacDonald says. 

Mary Matheson and Dorothy 
Fawthrop will canvass the south 
east section 

Alice Leger will work the 
south-west section while Guy 
Picard handles the north-east 
section and Mrs. Alex Lalonde 
takes care of the north-west 
portion. 

Katimnvike-rs arrive 
Another group of Katimavik 

volunteers arrived in Alexandria 
last week to complete the final 
third of a nine-month project 
here. 

Diane Hardy, group leader, 
told The News Tuesday the nine 
young people arrived last Wed
nesday. Five boys and four girls. 
the volunteers range in age from 
18 to 22. 

Fridav evening the public is 
invited to attend a welcoming 
party for the new group at the 
Legion, starting at 8 p.m . The 
evening will include a dance and 
luncheon. 

The project ends June IS when 
this group splits up and heads for 
home. But hecause of its success, 
a new project will begin the same 
month . 

Gravel tenders delayed 
Tenders to supply the town's 

gravel requirements this sum~~r 

have been delayed until April :lb. 
The delay was requested by .~n~ 

, the three companies whtcn 
were asked to submit bids. They 
include Cornwall Gravel .. Menard 
Construction and Wilfred Le
febvre Co. 

Announcement 

LARRY D. COTTON 
ASSOCIATES LIMITED 
Countryside Planning Consultants 

549 Main Street, Winchester 774-3183 

Wishes to announce 
the association of 
Mr. Lee Gavel, 

B.A. [Geography), M.E.D. [Architecture) 
with the firm . 

Mr. Gavel received his B.A. in Geography at Simon Fraser 
University 1973 and his Master of Environmental Design in 
Architecture at the University of Calgary In 1978. 

SERVICES OFFERED: 
• Land development feasibility analysis. 
• Land severance application advice. 
• Subdivision design through to approval. 
• Amendments to official plans, zoning by-laws. 
• Landscape architecture. 
• Resource planning (agriculture, aggregate). 
• Recreational site planning. 
• Biogeocllmactic design. 

LANCASTER INN 
Sunday Brunch 

11 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

This Sunday: Garlic Spare 
Ribs, Lasagna, Sa/mo 
Patties, Leg of Ham, Sau
sages, Scrambled Eggs, 
Home Fries, Salad Bar. , 
Chocolate Cake, Coffee or 
Tea 

ALL YOU 
CAN EAT 5 .45 

per person 

CHILDREN 
UNDER 12 

1/2 PRICE 
We extend a cordial welcome to all canoeists and spec
tators in Sunday's Great Raisin River White Water Canoe 
Race! 

OUR WEEKEND SPECIAL 
14 OZ. CHARBROILED RIB STEAK 

with vegetables, baked potato or frenchfries, salad 
bar, cherry cheesecake, coffee or tea 

8.95 
Hwy. No. 2, 2 mi. W. of Lancaster Reservations: 347-3084 

fRI.-SUN.-APRIL 15-16-17 
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GREEN VALLEY 
SWIMMING POOLS LTD. 

Green Valley Tel. 525-3743' 

OFFERS YOU 

Therapeutic and 
I 

Whirlpool Baths 
different sizes and colors 

For more information call us at 
525-3743 or drop in and see our display 

Be ready for summer, come in and see us now. 
7-tf 

HONDA 

Irwin Supply (Cornwall) Ltd. 

HThe Motorcycle People" 
701 Rosemount Ave. 14-4c Cornwall 

LANCASTER 
· DISCOUNT 
FOODS LTD. 

SMOKED BACON .................... 2.76 kg 
. ............................ 1.25 lb. 

LEG OF PORK ............. •. . . . . . . .. . 2.62 kg 
. ............................ 1.19 lb. 

PORK SHOULDER . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 2.18 kg 
. ... ..... ... ..... .. .. .. ...... .99 lb. 

MIXED PORK. CHOPS .. . .. . . . .. . .. .. 4.39 kg 
. . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.99 lb. 

SIRLOIN STEAK, trimmed . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 .03 kg 
............................. 3.19 lb. 

LAMB STEAKS AND CHOPS ........ 3.73 kg 
. ........ .............. .. .... . 1.69 lb. 

PORK RIBLETS . . .. . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . . . 1.52 kg 
. ...... ........... ..... . .. ... .69 lb. 

FRESH CUT-UP CHICKEN .......... 2.18 kg 
....... ... ... ... ..... ... ... . . .99 lb. 

SLICED COOKED HAM .............. 3.95 kg 
......... , ................... 1.79 lb. 

ST. ALBERT MILD CHEESE . . . . . . . . . 5.05 kg 
........................... .. 2.29 lb. 

MEDIUM CHEESE . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 4.83 kg 
............................. 2.19 lb. 

SIRLOIN PIECE, 25 to 30 lbs. . . . . . . . . . . 5.49 kg 
............................. 2.49 lb. 

SHORT LOINS, T-Bone, Wing . . . . . . . . . . 6.37 kg 
25 to 30 lbs. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.89 lb. 

FREEZER SPECIALS 

RED BRAND BEEF 
SIDES . . . . . . 3.42 kg FRONTS . . . 3.06 kg 

........ 1.55 lb. . . . . . 1.31 lb. 

HINDS . . . . . 3. 95 kg LONG LOIN 5.49 kg 

........ 1.79 lb. . ....... 2.49 lb. 
We also carry lamb & veal. 

This store will be open 
Good Friday & Easter Monday 

All these prices include cutting, wrappmg and freezing. 
Cutting and deboning will increase price per kg or lb. 

LORNE LEBLANC, PROP. 
109 Main St. Lancaster Tel. 347-2868 

FRIDAY THE 13th FIVE ACAIMST A THOUSAND •. 
THE ODDS ARE EVEN. ~c,~ 

I 

PART I 

111111 tlil!hli ililiiiiii •, • lliiihlfliiiiiliifiiitiiilllili 

PART II PART III .FORCE: FIVE~ . mPRANKS 
(COMEDY) 

I 
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ALEXANDRIA . 
102 MAIN STREET. 
ALEXANDRIA 

COOKED 
-HAM 
STORE SLICED 

., ' Jal! ' --, • ., ' /kg 
,~ ' 
~--

GROUND 
BEEF 
MEDIUM, FRESHLY GROUND 

FRYING CHICKEN 
CIJJf!Si.~s BREASTS 

FRESH FRESH 
UNDER 2 kg/4 LBS KNIFE CUT 

2. I II/kg Li. I 7 /kg 

SPARE 
RIBS 
PORK SIDE 

!l.ll(j/kg 
I ,,.,, ~ 

e ' t)/lb 
GREEN. 

I .llf)/lb 
SHOULDER 

ROAST 
FRESH 

PORK PICNIC 

!1.51/kg 
l .5f)/lb 

CHERRY 

The Glengarry News,. Alexanjri~, 

., 
• I) /kg 

' • I)' /lb 

CHICKEN PORK 
LEGS CHOPS 

FRESH LOIN, FAMILY PACK 
KNIFE CUT RIB & TENDERLOIN END 

:J.()(j/kg 5.4 7/kg 
1.:lf)11b . 2.Llll11b 
BUTT BUTT 

ROAST I CHOPS 
FRESH PORK 
SHOULDER ,., ,., ,., 

4t) e ' t"J / kg 

I .(jf) /lb 

FRESH PORK 
SHOULDER 

P~E.I. PEPPERS 
SWEET 

PRODUCT OF U.S.A. 
TOMATOES SPINACH CARROT 

PRODUCT OF CANADA 
CANADA NO.1 

POTATOES 
PRODUCT OF CANADA 

CANADA NO.1 
10 LB BAG 

CANADA NO.1 

2. I II/kg 
PRODUCT OF 

MEXICO 

LETTUCE 
PRODUCT OF U.S.A. 

PRODUCT OF U.S.A. 
10 OZ. PKG. 

I 

CANADA NO. 1 each 

2 LB CELLO BAG 



' 
. . . . . . 

LUNCHEON 
MEAT 
CORDON BLEU 340 g TIN 

RANGE 
Jl!,}N~E 

FROZEN, CONCENTRATED 
355 ml CONT . .,, 

.,,. 
LITE · 

TUNA 
ADMIRAL~ FLAKED 

184 g TIN 

,I 

ETCH.UP 
HEINZ 
1 L BTL. 

GARDEN 
COCKTAIL CEREAL 

E.D. SMITH CORN FLAKES 
500 ml JAR 675 g BOX 

FROZEN 
DINNER POT PIES 

MACARONI & CHEESE YORK 227 g BOX 
KRAFT 225 g PKG. BEEF, CHICKEN OR TURKEY 

BEANS 
CLARK 398 ml TIN 

WITH PORK IN TOMATO SAUCE 
OR VEG ET ARIAN 

.LIQUID 
BLEACH 

LAVO 
3.6 L CONT. 

P·OWDERED 
DETERGENT 
IDE 6 L BOX 

.' 

·t . I~ • I t •: •• !.· 

PRICES EFFECTIVE FROM · .. 
MONDAY, APRIL 4TH UNTIL CLOSING 

SATURDAY; APRIL 9TH, 1983. · 
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT 

PEANUT 
BUTTER 

SKIPPY 
CREAMY OR SUPER CHUNK 

500 g JAR 

VELVEETA 
SLICES 

KRAFT, PROCESSED 
250 g PKG. 

PAPER 
TOWELS 
WHITE SWAN, TWO PLY 

ASSORTED COLOURS 
2 ROLL PKG. 

QUANTITIES.. . 

WEEKLY 
SPECIAL . 

-TOMATO 
JUICE 

LIBBY'S FANCY 
1.36 L TIN 

WEEKLY 
SPECIAL . 

INSTANT 
COFFEE 

' 

NESCAFE 
283 g JAR 

' • 

ON BREAD, BUTTER, 
N OUR TRADING AREA.) . ••• EGGS, MILK & SUGAR 

' " 

. ' 
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PRICES EFFECTIVE FROM WEDNESDAY APRIL 6 
UNTIL CLOSING SATURDAY APRIL 9, 1983. 
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES. 

KRAFT SPIRAL 
MACARONI AND CHEESE 

MOTHER PARKER'S 
ECONOMY IGA 

' The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ont. 

MISS MEW 
ASSORTED FLAVOURS 

DINNER TEA 
BAGS 

ALL PURPOSE 
FLOUR 

CAT 
FOOD 

200 g BOX PKG. OF 100 5 kg BAG 

• • • 
KELLOGG' S PREM . KRAFT DEL MONTE 

BRAN FLAKES FANCY CUT 

MIRACLE 
ASSORTED VARIETIES 

CEREAL LUNCHEON VEGETABLES MEAT WHIP 
600 g BOX 340 g TIN 500 ml JAR 398 ml TIN 

1.49 1.49 1.29 .59 
Habitant Colden Neilson Regular or Lobby's Fresh Pack Mother Parker's Scotties, White, 

Grahams Marshmallow Hot Chocolate Unsweetened Oranae or Regular, Drip or Yellow or Champagne 

Hot Chicken Drink Grapefruit Automatic Drip Two Ply 

Sauce Cereal Mix Juice Ground Coffee Facial Tissue 
398 ml tin 500 g box 500 a tin 1 L cont 45-4 & pkg Pkg of 200 

.59 2.29 2.39 .99 2.69 .89 
Lipton's Maple Leaf Labrador Cow Brand Heinz Assorted Dare 

Chicken Noodle . Varieties Junior Assorted Varieties 

Soup Cooked Spring Baking B.aby 
Biscuits Mb Ham Water Soda Food 

-4 env. pkg. 45-4 g tin 46 ml btl 500 g box 213 ml jar 400 g 

1.49 3.99 1.39 .65 .67 1.09 
Viau Bear Paws Christie Sea fresh Sea fresh Blue Bonnet Black Diamond 
or macaroon's Frozen Frozen 100% Vegetable Process Single 

Biscuits 
Ritz Fish & Fish Hard Cheese -Food . 

Biscuits Chips Sticks Margarine Slices 
300 a pka. 250 g pk&. 900 I box 350 g box 136 kg pkg. 500 g pkg. 

1.39 1.19 1.99 1.39 2.29 2.79 
Kraft Natural Delisle ICA Weston Weston Weston 
Mozzarella As,orted Flavours 60% Whole Wheat Ham burger or Plain Sugar, Cinnamon or 

Cheese Swisspun Bread Wiener English Plain 
Slices Yogourt Rolls Muffins Donuts 
17011 175 a cont. 670 a loaf Pkg of 8 Pkg of 8 Pkg. of 12 

1.29 .55 .59 .69 .89 .89 
Yum Yum ICA ICA ABC Jet Blue Palmolive 

Potato Garbage Kitchen Laundry Powdered liquid 
Chips Bags Ba_gs Detergent Detergent Detergent 
300. Pkg. of 10 Pka. of 12 6 L box 6 L bag 500 ml btl . 

1.59 . 69 2/.69 ~2.89 2.59 1.19 
Dr. Ballard's ·Specialty 

Assorted Varieties 
Mr. Clean Spic & Span Comet Fantastik Windex 

Cleaner 

Dog Liquid Powdered Powdered Spray 
Refill Food Cleaner Cleaner Cleaner Cleaner 

-400 I tin 1 L btl. 1 L box 600 g cont. 700 ml btl. 900 ml btl. 

2/.99 2.19 1.99 .79 1.59 1-.39. 

FRESH PRODUCE AT WAREHOUSE PRICES 
RIBIER 

GRAPES 
EMPEROR 

GRAPES 
PRODUCT OF CHILE PRODUCT OF CHILE 

CANADA NO. 1 CANADA NO. 1 

APPLES SPARTAN 
APPLES 

GRANNY SMITH 
PRODUCT OF U.S.A. PRODUCT OF CANADA 

CANADA FANCY CANADA FANCY 
3 LB BAG 3 LB BAG 

1.89 1.29 

GREEN SEEDLESS CHERRY 
PEPPERS CUCUMBERS TOMATOES 

SWEET 
PRODUCT OF U.S.A. 

CANADA N0.1 

ZUCCHINI 
SQUASH 

PRODUCT OF U.S.A. 

2.18/kg 
.99 /lb 

PRODUCT OF CANADA 
CANADA N0.1 

RUTABAGAS 
PRODUCT OF CANADA 

CANADA N0.1 

.38 /kg 

.17 /lb 

PRODUCT OF 
MEXICO 

ONIONS 
PRODUCT OF CANADA 

CANADA N0.1 
2 LB BAG 

.39 

CELERY 
STALKS 

PRODUCT OF U.S.A. 
CANADA N0.1 

NEW WHITE 
POTATOES 
PRODUCT OF U.S.A. 

CANADA N0.1 

.73 /kg 

.33 /lb 

170 g TIN 

• 
Davern Davern Davern 

.454 g pkg. Beef & Pork By the Piece Only 

Wieners Sausage Bologna 

1.25 3.06/kg 1.88/kg 
1.39 /lb .85 / lb 

Sweet Pickled Davern Mary Miles 
By the Piece 500 g pkg. 500 g pkg. Sliced 
Centre Cut 

Sliced Side Back 
Bacon Bologna Bacon 

5.47 /kg 1~35 2.19 2,48 /l b . 

? scHNEIDE~SI SCHNEIDERS SALE 
500 g pkg. . 250 g pkg. 
Sliced 2 68 Side Bacon • Mini Deli 1.99 
454 g pkg. 900 g pkg. 

2.15 Bucket of 4.98 Wieners Chicken 
500 g pkg. Store Packed 5.27 /kg Sliced 

2.35 English 
Bologna Sausage 2.39 /lb 

175 g pkg. Mac & Cheese, By the Piece 3.95 /kg 
Bologna or 1 0 5 
Chicken Loaf • Bologna 1.79 /lb 

500 g pkg. 375 g pkg . 

Mini 2.65 Headcheese 1" 78 Sizzlers Bowls • 
175 g pkg. 250 g pkg. 

Sliced ~ 88 Sandwich Spread 115 Cooked Ham • Rolls , 

GULF MULTIGRADE 
10W30 PREMIUM 

t 
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SPORTS SALES (AUTO 

See us for 

HENRY BRUNET 
The death occurred at the 

Cornwall General Hospital on 
March 28 of Henri Brunet, at the 
age of 68 years. 

He was born at Ste. Anne de 
Prescott, October 30, 1914, a son 
of Rosario Brunet of thci Com
munity Nursing Home, Alexan• 
dria, and of the late Emma Leduc. 
He was educated at Glen Robert
son and resided in that area 
throughout his lifetime. 

He was married to the former 
Irene Petre who predeceased 
him. 

He was a very kind neighbor 
and was held in high esteem by 
his friends and the community. 

Left to mourn the passing of a 
kind and loving father are three 
sons and three daughters: Roland 
and Pierre of Edmonton; Donald 
of Lancaster; Mrs. Henrietta 
Sicard of Ottawai Miss Hughette 
Brunet of London, and Mrs. 
Gisele Hatton of Edmonton. He 
was predeceased by a son Ferdi
nand and a daughter Jacqueline. 

Also surviving are six brothers: 
John Paul of Alexandria, Ray
mond and Leo of Alexandria, 
Aurel of St. Catharines, Rosario 
of Huntsville, Edgar of Ste. 
Bernardin; three sisters: Mrs. 
Lorenzo Campeau (Anna) of 
Alexandria; Mrs. Alex Jodoin 
(Yvonne) of Cornwall and Mrs. 
Delloris Garveau of Vancouver, 
B.C. He was predeceased by his 
mother, one brother Zephyr and a 
sister Alphonsine. 

The largely attended funeral 
was held on Thursday, March 31 
from the Morris Funeral Home, 
Alexandria, to St. Alexander's 
Church. Lochiel, where the Libera 
was read by Rev. Raymond 
Dumoulin, P.P. at 10 a.m. The 
funeral mass will be said later. 
Burial will be in the family plot in 
the spring. 

The pallbearers were Richard 
Besner , Claude Campeau, Gaetan 
Campeau. Robert and Claude 
Brunet and Antoine Massia. 

ANNABEL KENNEDY 
Area friends and relatives 

learned with regret of the passing 
of Mrs. Annabel Kennedy at the 
age of 90 years at the Glengarry 
Memorial Hospital, Alexandria 
on Friday, March 25. 

She was born in Glen Robert• 
son. July 31. 1892, a daughter of 
Angus McRae and his wife the 

CORNWALL 

former Flora MacDonald. She 
was educated at the area schools 
:ind later married James Kennedy 
who predeceased J,er. 

She was a highly respected 
resident of the area and a faithful 
parishh ner at St. Martin de Tours 
Church . 

She had been a resident at the 
Villa Fatima and later the Com
munity Nursing Home in Alexan
dria prior to entering the hospital. 

She was predeceased by her 
husband. two brothers, Alex and 
Duncan McRae and her sister, 
Mrs. Christena Kennedy. 

The largely attended funeral 
was held from the Morris Funeral 
Home, on Monday, March 28 to 
St. Finnan's Cathedral at 10 a.m. 
Rt. Rev. Msgr. D.B. McDougald, 
P.H. Rector was celebrant. St. 
Fin nan's choir sang the mass with 
Mrs. Christena MacDonald, or
ganist. 

The pallbearers were four 
nephews. Duncan, John and 
Angus McRae and Max Millett. 

The remains were placed in St. 
Finnan's vault to await spring 
burial in the family plot at St. 
Martin de Tours Cemetery, Glen 
Robertson . 

Relatives attended from Ot
tawa, Oshawa, Peterborough and 
other l!!ea points. 

ALEXANDER MacDONALD 
The death occurred at his late 

residence in Montreal, on March 
28, of Alexander (Alex) (Quacker 
Ban) MacDonald. at the age of 79 
years. 

He was born in Alexandria, a 
son of the late James MacDonald 
and his late wife the former Sara 
McCosham. He received his early 
education here prior to moving to 
Montreal. He was employed as a 
car salesman for many years with 
the Latimar Motor Sales in 
Montreal , until his retirement. 

He was married in 1924 to the 
former Flora Lyman of Glen 
Robertson. She predeceased him 
a number of years ago. 

Left to mourn the passing of a 
devoted, kind and loving father 
are his only daughter Mrs. Rita 
Valeo, her husband and grandson 
Jamie all of Washington. D.C. 
and his three sisters, Mrs. Jack 
Lee (Gertrude) of Bestview Nurs
ing Home. Cornwall, Sister Mary 
Bernard (Catherine Frances) of 
Religious Hospitallers of St. 
Joseoh. MacDoneJI Memorial, 

MORRISBURG 

BLAKELY, CRAIG, VISCOUNT & CO. 
CHARTERED ACCOUNT ANTS 

Fifth Street 
P.O. Box 27 
Morrisburg, Ontario 
KOC 1XO 

1343 Rosemount Ave. 
P.O. Box 789 
Cornwall, Ontario 
K6H 5S7 
613-932-3610 613-543-2981 49-tf 

OTTAWA HOUSE 
&LOUNGE 

ENTERTAINMENT 

4 GO-GO GIRLS 
Dancers Present 

Mon-Fri. 3 to l a.m.; Saturday 3 to 7:30 p.m. 

Saturday Band 
CANADIAN 
COUNTRY 

Your Kind of Music 
To Continue all during April 

9 to l a.m. 
Props: Dorothy and J.P. 

14·4C 

---- IT'S CHEAPER TO RENT THAN TO 81.iY ___ __ 

ROBERT 
---~~ RENTAL 

SERVICE 
Hwy. 43 

We have on hand: 
JACK HAMMERS 

Gas and Electric 

525-2807 

HIGH PRESSURE WASHERS 
AIR COMPRESSORS 

GENERATORS 

2" AND 3" WATER PUMPS 

_CHIMNEY BRUSHES, (ll\~ 
@ : . _ _::::i etc. ~d\1 
~~~~-~ • 12~~ ._ ____ RENT THE PROPER TOOLS ______ .. 

Cornwall and Mrs. J. Poirier 
(Margaret) of Prescott and friend, 
Mrs. Elizabeth Low of Montreal. 

He was predeceased by his 
parents, his step-mother, two 
brothers Duncan Leo and Owen 
MacDonald and by his wife Flora. 

The largely attended funeral 
was held on Wednesday, March 
30 to St. Augustine of Canterbury 
Church at 10 a.m. where the 
funeral mass was celebrated by 
Rev. Francis Walsh. The remains 
were later conveyed to St. Fin
nan's vault in Alexandria, from 
where the burial will take place in 
the spring in the family plot at St. 
Fin nan's Cemetery. 

PATRICK McINTEE 
Area relatives and friends 

learned with deep regret of the 
passing at the Chateau Gardens 
Nursing Home, Lancaster, Wed
nesday. March 30 of Patrick 
Mcintee. He was aged 87 years. 

He was born in Glen Robert
son, a son of the late Bernard 
Mcintee and Emma Wylie. on 
November 7. 1895. He resided 
there throughout his entire life. 
He was a highly respected 
resident of the area where he 
farmed and did carpenter work. 
He also served on the School 
Board for many years. He was a 
very kind neighbor, always ready 
to help when need arose. 

He was married on June 2, 
1925. to the former Isobel Ri
chardson, who survives. 

Left to mourn his passing are 
his wife Isobel, three sons and 
three daughters: Patrick Jr. of 
Glen Robertson, Robert of Miami, 
Florida and John of Washington, 
D.C.. Mrs. Romeo Hurtubise 
(Rita} of Alexandria. Mrs. Bert 
Guindon (fh_eresa) of Vancouver. 
and Mrs. Anna Duke of Texas. 
Twelve grandchildren also sur
vive as do one brother Peter 
Mcintee of Ottawa. and one sister 
Miss Margaret Mcintee of Lan
caster. 

for the Libera Service at 10 a.m. 
at St. Finnan's Cathedral where 
Msgr. D.B. McDoueald. P.H. 
cfficiated . 

The funeral mass was celebrat
ed on Monday, April 4 at St. 
Martin de Tours Church, Glen 
Robertson. by Rev. Denis Vail
lancourt. P.P. 

The pallbearers were George 
and Wallace Hope. Maurice 
Montpetit. Ray Maclennan, Re
ginald Duval and Robert Rickerd. 

The body was placed in St. 
Finnan's vault to await spring 
burial in the family plot at St. 
Martin de Tours cemetery. 

Relatives and friends attended 
from Cornwall, Ottawa, Glen 
Robertson. Texas, Vancouver, 
Miami and Washington, D.C and 
other area points. 

FLORENCE MacLEOD 
Florence MacLeod of Toronto 

passed away at Humber Memo-
rial Hospital on Thursday, March 
24 after a courageous battle with 
cancer. 

She was born in Dunvegan. 
Florence Cameron on June 7, 
1919. At JO years of age. she 
moved to Montreal and the last 20 
vears she lived in Toronto. 

To mourn her passing she 
leaves her husband Donald and 
her three daughters, Heather 
Headley, Catherine and Norma. 
She also leaves two sisters Mrs. 
Margaret Williams and Mrs . 
Anna Brown and brother Angus 
Cameron. 

Rev. Kenneth Mvers officiated 
at a service held · at the Ward 
Funeral Home in Weston. On 
Saturday. the body was conveyed 
to Munro Funeral Home in 
Maxville. where a service was 
conducted by Rev. Gordon Fres
quc at 2 p.m . after which burial 
took place in Dunvegan cemetery. 

After the burial. lunch was 
c;crved at the Women's Institute 
Hall to over 100 mourners. 
Relatives and friends attended 
from Toronto, Renfrew, Ottawa, 
Montreal. Dunvegan and area. 

holm Macleod drove all the way 
from New Jersey to attend. 

The pallbearers were: Rodger 
Headley. Jimmy Campbell, Irvin 
Capron, Dan J . Hartrick, Glen 
MacRae and Jan Macleod. 

GDHS 
Newsline 

b.v Sharon Graham 
and Helene Lauzon 

Gymnastics 
On April 12. E.O.S.S.A. gym

nastic competitions will take place 
at C.C.V.S. in Cornwall. Out team 
will be competing against other 
girls from different schools in 
Fastern Ontario in all disciplines 
and routines including bars. box, 
floor. etc. 

MUSIC FESTIVAL 
Our Senior Band will be going 

to the Kinsmen Music Festival in 
Cornwall Tuesday, April 12 at the 
Aultsville Hall . Best of luck to our 
musicians. 

OLYMPICS 
A G.D.H.S. student, Glen 

Whitford, will be participating in 
the 1983 Special Olympics. This 
skill-testjng event for disabled 
athietes takes place later this 
month in Pembroke. Glen will be 
competing in many categories. 

4-HCaH 
Oubheld 

• llleeting 
by David Thompson 

The organization of Avonmore 
4-H Calf Club took place at the 
Northfield Recreation Centre at 8 
p.m. on March 22. 

The members picked as officers 
were as follows: Glen Ganham as 
secretary, David Thompson as 
news reporter. Ian Dingwall float 
chairman, Barbara Roster as 
exhibit chairwoman, Glen ~an
ham also as youth leader, 

0 

Ian 
Dingwall and David Thompson as 
youth council. The rotating pre• 
sident and vice-president is Char
les Wert and Randy elanham. 

The meeting started with ma
terial handed out. Upcoming 
meetings were discussed with 
hopes of getting guest speakers. 
Also discussed were record 
books, trophies and awards. 
Meeting was adjourned and re
freshments were served. Next 
meeting to be held April 19, 8 
p.m. at the home of Foreston 
Loos. 

Adrien Menard Electric Inc. 
ELECTRIC MOTOR REPAIRS 

11 Mill Square Tel. 525-2i73 
• Service of water pumps and 

installation 
• Repair of Sunbeam cow clippers 

• Sales of Jacuzzi and Beatty jet pumps 
(Repair all makes of water pumps) 51-1, 

Top Quality' ~sed Cars 

• AJso -
Automobile, Truck and Tractor 

Radiators Repaired 
Cleaned and Recored 

- ALL WORK GUARANTEED -
PICKUP AND DELIVERY SERVICE 
For quick service .at the right price 

525-3693 or 525-2707 
182 Main St. N., Alexandria, Ont. 1-tf 

PRECIOUS BLOOD PARISH 
GLEN WALTER 

Charlottenburgh Twp. lie. No. 361997 

SUPER BINGO 
MINIMUM $1,950 IN PRIZES 

EVERY THURSDAY 
8 p.m. 

15 Regular Games at $50 
4 Specials at $100 minimum 

I Special at $300 
I Super Special $400 
E.S.N. Organization • -10-1211 

Buses will be operating from Alexandria to Glen Walter 

--------~-' 
TRU T COMPANY 

GUARANTEED INVESTMENT 
CERTIFICATES 

12% 
5 YR . TERM G.I.C. 
ANNUAL INTEREST 

The largely attended funeral 
was held from the Morris Funeral 
Home. Alexandria on Saturday 

tiI-I~ 
,:~~:;~~:'~" 1,w Ch;,. I iJ"HEORETI A. TIINrtt I FIii Inc. 

LAND IMPROVEMENT CONTRACTORS 
2 YR. TERM GIC 
ANNUAL INTEREST 

OR AGRICULTURAL 

MARLEAU GARAGE 
SALES and SERVICE 

I 
J 

Sales R"presentatfve " 

Nelson Menard, 524-5783 
St. Bernardin. Ont. Tel. 678-2033 

SANDY'S 
DANCE SCHOOL 

ADl/LT DANCERCIZE 
andAEROBJC DANCJNG 

Get your body in shape for summer. Tone up muscles. 
Lose weight and inches. Feel energetic. 

The quickest way to get fit. 

· REGISTRATION. 
Martintown: Register Wednesday, April 13, 
· 7:30 p.m., Martintown Public School 

North Lancaster: Register Monday, April 11 
7 p.m., Ecole Ste. Therese 

Alexandria: Register Wednesday, April 6 or 13 
8:30 o.m., GDHS 

CHILDREN AND TEENS! 
Aerobic Dancing Courses 

and Jazz Dancing 
Also available for children 

Keep your child fit and healthy. 

SANDY 347-2166 14· 1C 

SPECIALTY: 
FARM DRAINAGE 

Ttl. 1-514-373-4408 
CIIIIC1Cllllaca,IN 

175 Ello 
V•lleyfllld, P..Q. 

,._ _____________________ _ 

Employers of 
Automotive Mechanics 

1 YR. TERM GIC 10 % 
ANNUAL INTEREST 3/4 

No Handling Charges 
SERVING OTTAWA lt AREA FOR OVER 25 YEARS 

t1Ur&1 
504 PITT STREET 937-0118 

CALL DOREEN HEBERT 
Rat• Subjact to Ow>ga 

Potential Motor Vehicle 
Mechanic Students 

Double up for success! 
With the economy on the upswing, it's time to look ahead - to plan anead. 

And, you can double up for success! 

St. Lawrence College is offering a 40-week intensive Motor Vehicle Mechanic program In conjunction with 
the Ministry of Colleges and Universities Apprenticeship Branch. This special ly designed program covers 
all the in-school part of the apprenticeship. Students can be matched with apprenticeship sponsors or 
come to us already matched. 

As an employer, you could be looking for 
one of our Motor Vehicle Mechanic 
graduates a year down the road. So 
consider sponsoring a student today! 
There is no cost until student actually 
works for you upon graduation 
from the course. 

As a potential employee you could have 
the qualities and the abilities some 
employers are looking for. And we can 
give you the knowledge of a modern 
motor vehicle mechanic. The course is 
free and you receive a living allowance 
while on course. 

Our students are high quality grade 12 graduates, pretested for mathematics and mechanical aptitudes 
who show a real desire to become automotive mechanics. 
Our program produces knowledgeable young people who are eager to demonstrate their newly acquired 
abilities. Definite assets to any employer. 

As a sponsor you will have the moral 
obi igation to provide the student with the 
practical experience required to allow ,him 
to write his certificate of qualification 
exam. You will have the opportunity to 
monitor your potential employee while 
he is on course. 

As a potential employee you wi II have the 
moral obligation to bring the greatest 
amount of knowledge and performance 
ability to th~ people who sponsored you, 
in return for a job guarantee and an 
apprenticeship opportunity. 

So double your odds for a successful future! A high quality apprentice for the employer and a job 
guarantee for an ambitious young person! Our deadline for funding Is April 15. 

If you are interested in oeing a sponsor 
or being selected as a student please 

contact: 

Ken Davis, St. Lawrence College 
933-6080 or 

Jim Robertson, Apprenticeship Branch 
938-9702 

% 
PREFERENCE WILL BE GIVEN TO THOSE STUDENTS WHO HAVE 

ALREADY OBTAINED A SPONSOR 

ST. LAWRENCE COLLEGE SAINT-LAURENT I • This program Is supported by the ® 
Canada Employment and 

lmmmlgratlon Commission, 
under the Canada-Ontario 

Training Agreement of 1982 . 
Ontario 

I , 
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Sports in the Glens Atom Glens are finalists 
~t\al•!,a;;;1111~&11E'Sa.-~}III!(;>~~~~~~~~ 

ties were shared by Christian 
Bellefe.uille and Michael Mc
Donell. 

~,-,..::::;:-o•c"llf••~ 

by Angus H. McDonell 
In view of the impressive 

results attained by the Glens' 
Scottish heavy events entries at 
the recent annual Highland 
Games in Dunedin. Fla., it may 
readily be predicted that the 1983 
campaign will be the best ever by 
the Cabers Club ofGlengarry. 

Carrying the athletic heritage 
ensign of Glengarry's great ath
letes, Ian Sandilands posted a 
creditable fourth overall points 
total in the highest U.S. pro
fessional ranks. Sandiland's 
youthful neighborly colleague, 
Willie Lang. a protege of Robin 
Thomson, was impressive in his 
first U.S. amateur competition, 
finishing in second place. 

In the feature event. the caber 
toss. the timber was of a lighter 

standard. Accuracy was so easy 
that after two rounds it was 
cancelled at 12 p. m. The contest 
reverted to distance. 

It was now a matter of strength 
over accuracy and skill. Ron 
Short . Pittsburgh. Pa .. was first; 
veteran Fred Vaughan. Myrtle 
Beach. S.C., second; Tom Car
michael. Knoxville, Tennessee, 
third and the farm boy from the 
River Road. Charlottenburgh, 
fourth. Sandilands was 18 inches 
short of first. 

It wa5 in the 22-pound hammer 
throw that Sandilands was greatly 
pleased with his effort. He hadn't 
lifted the hammer since last 
Thanksgiving Sunday in the Ca
bers' competition, Williamstown 
fairgrounds. So without any prac
tise he surprised himself and all 
beyond expectations. 

Larry Satchwell. Atlanta, Ga., 
was first, posting a 90-foot throw. 
Tom Carmichael, second; Fred 
Vaughan. third and Ian Sandi
lands. fourth. The last three were 

slightly behind the leader in the 
80's. 

In the sheaf toss Sandila:,ds 
was fourth and fifth in the 
28-pound throw for distance. 

In the sheaf toss Sandilands 
was fourth and fifth in the 
28-pound throw for distance. 

Sandilands thus earned three 
fourth place finishes and one 
fifth. competing against the top 
bracket heavy events athletes in 
North America. He was mvited to 
join this prestigious class at the 
Highland Games in Gattlesburgh, 
Tennessee. May 28. 

Willie Lang. also from the same 
River Road area. accompanied 
Ian and took time out to visit his 
grandparents in nearby Clear
water. At the Dunedin Games 
obviously his travelling compa
nion was his cheerleader. Willie 
Lang. as a novice. posted a 
remarkable over-all total points. 
He earned two firsts and three 
seconds in the seven events. 

lan Sandilands' attendance at 
the Tennessee Games in May will 

Bantam Glens take league 
Alexandria Bantam Glens have 

taken the Lower St. Lawrence 
Minor Hockey League Champion
ship. 

The Glens edged North Glen 
Stor 4-J in the first game of the 
finals April 1 and walked away 4-0 
in the second game April 2. 

Scoring for Alexandria in the 
first game were Troy Matheson 
from Michel Sabourin and An
drew McCormick: Marc Poliquin 

from Marc Theoret: Michel Sa
bourin from Andrew McCormick 
and Troy Matheson; and Andrew 
McCormick from Troy Matheson 
and Pierre Roman. Pierre Cho
Jette played an outstanding game 
in the nets. 

Ken McRae scored twice for 
North Glen Stor. with Mike Grady 
picking up an assist. Dean 
McIntosh picked up the other 

marker. 
In game two, Michel Sabourin 

scored twice for the Glens while 
singles went to Andrew McCor
mick and Andrew Meth. 

Assists went to Pierre Roman 
(2). Michel SabouriJl, Troy 
Matheson. Andrew McCormick 
and Glen Campbell. 

Pierre 
shut-out. 

Cholette earned the 

Char Lan wins one, loses one 
Danny Flaro to go ahead. only to 
see Cornwall tie it up with 
Char-Lan two men short at the 
time. sending the game into 

overtime and a shut-out. Jean Luc 
Menard scored the only goal in 
the shoot-out to give Char-Lan the 
win4-3. 

The Lower St. Lawrence Hock
ey League Midget playoff final 
got underway, with Char-Lan 
"Country Beef & Pork" Midgets 
and Cornwall "B"s deadlocked 
1-1 after two games in the best of 
five series. 

The first contest was a chippy 
affair which saw 26 penalties 
called in the game. Char-Lan was 
down 6-1 going into the final 
period. rallied to come within one 
goal of tying. but went on to lose 
8-6 on an empty net goal in the 
last seconds. Alain Menard and 
Roddie McKenzie led Char-Lan 
with two goals each. and Blake 
Hambleton and Dave Dupuis 
added singles. 

Receives suspended sentence 

The second game saw Char-Lan 
come from behind again after 
Cornwall jumped out to a 2-0 
lead. Char-Lan then fired in three 
consecutive goals by Roddie 
McKen1ie. Alain Menard and 

A 16-year-old Quebec youth 
was given a suspended sentence 
and two ~•ears' probation in 
Alexandria Provincial Court 
March 24. 

Randall Sims of Pierrefonds 
was charged with stealing goods 
from a truck which had stalled on 
Highwav 401 February 20. 

Crown prosecutor Bill Duncan 
said Sims and another person 
were on their way into Ontario 
when they noticed the truck. 

About $500 of goods were 
taken. 

On the way home. Sims stop
ped again and took about $2,000 

Building a home? 
Then this is the book 
for you. Viceroy's big 
new 68 page homes 
book for the 1980's 
features a huge variety 
of dazzlingly beautiful 
homes. Contemporary 
and traditional, retire
ment and country 
homes, they're all here 
in the finest collection 
of home designs 
you've ever seen. 
Don' t build your 
dream home 
without Viceroy! 

wnrth nf goods. the Crown said. 
McDermid said the act was 

"totall~· out of character for 
Randall" and noted he has a 
lcarnin _g disabilitv . 

T.he vnuth '>pent three days in 
custod\' after his arrest. 

Take a walk, 
eh? 

Pillll10Pil,§ 

r----------------------------------, 

The new Viceroy catalogue of 
Superhomes for the 80's. 
Visit our o.f./1ce and pick up your 
copy wday! 

Call Mary T. Hehir 

Please send me the NEW 
VICEROY HOMES CATALOGUE $5.00 0 
NAME ______________ _ 

ADDRESS ________ APT. __ _ 

CITY _______ PHONE ____ _ 

LOT LOCATION __________ _ 

~----------------------------------· 
SouthServiceRoad (REG QUAY · Tel.(613)347-~416 
Ha111~v1lle . Ontario (613) 347-2705 
KOC !NO · 

·.> 

depend on the farm spring work 
schedule. 

In an indirect way, Glengarry 
will have representation at the 
Athletic Seminar this weekend at 
Cornell University. Ithaca, NY. 

John McDonald, Syracuse, who 
has been competing at the 
Glengarry Highland Games for 
some years and a charter member 
of the Glengarry Cabers, will be 
one of the program speakers. His 
discourse will be relative to the 
founding of Scottish heavy events 
competitions at highland games. 
He will also give a brief demons
tration of tossing the caber. 
throwing the hammer and 
weights. 

The annual spring meet of the 
Glengarry Cabers will be an
nounced shortly. 

~~~ 
··• 
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by Francine Sabourin 
Metcalfe: Atom Glens Caisse

Populaire swept to two straight 
victories and came near a cham
pionship triumph on Saturday, at 
the Metcalfe tournament. They 
lost the "A" honors to Embrun, 
but not before giving them some 
heart-stopping moments. The 
"B" trophy was claimed by host 
Metcalfe. 

In the "A" semi-final. Alexan
dria nipped North Glen Stor 2-l. 
Both team battled hard with 
Maxville getting on the score
board first. However, two goals 
late in the third period by Luc 
Duval and Marc Seguin broke 
open a close game and powered 
Glens past N.G.S. Patrick Rav_ar_y 
earned an assist on the winning 
goal. In the loss. Chris Leroux 
was the lone respondent. 

the victory as he counted all four 
goals and his shots were the only 
ones to elude goalie Christian 
Bellefeuille. Randy Gebbie and 
Patrick Ravary netted for the 
Glens while Pascal Joanette, 
Marc Seguin and Ronnie Alteen 
contributed the assists. 

In spite of the loss, we were all 
very proud of our boys. Being 
finalist in a tournament was a 
firs t-I ime affair this season for the 
Atoms CPA. 

In Lower St. Lawrence Atom 

division, Cornwall Royals Major 
won the championship trophy 
over South Stormont in the 
best-of-three final series. 

First game: South Stormont 4, 
Cornwall 3. 

Second game: Cornwall S, 
South Stormont 1 . 

Third game: Cornwall 4, South 
Stormont 3. 

Sean Clarke of South Stormont 
was the top scorer during the 
over-all playoff series with 11 
goals and two assists. 

In the preliminary morning 
round, Alexandria got off to a 
rousing start with first and 
second-period scoring sprees en 
route to a 6-4 victory over Russell. 
Pascal Joanette and Marc Seguin 
each scored two goals and 
assisted on two others. Julien 
Boisvenue also tallied twice. The 
other helpers came from Randy 
Gebbie. Steven Maisonneuve and 
Ronnie Alteen. Goaltending du-

The final game was a lively and 
exciting spectacle. Alexandria 
prevailed and managed to protect 
a 2-1 lead. In the ·1ast seven 
minutes of play Embrun erupted 
for three goals, capping a 4-2 
triumph and the " A" title. Alain 
Gignac was the sparkplug behind 

@Cl•an UpYou, Act 

Pitch-In 

welcomes you to the 

APRIL ADVANTAGE 

A GRAND TOTAL OF 
214 UNITS AVAILABLE 

10·9
% 

FINANCING 

ON ALL ECONOMY VEHICLES, 
INCLUDING: 

Pontiac Acadians, Pontiac l000's 
Pontiac 2000's, Pontiac Phoenix 

and 'S' t~ucks. (Total of 106 units) 
-Plus-

12.9% 
FINANCING 

On all intermedi~te regular and luxury 
cars (on contracts up to 36 months) 

including: Pontiacs, Buicks, Cadillacs 
and GMC regular light duty trucks 

(Total of 108 units) 

· See the lady or the boys at: -,_ 
- ····@ · .. ,,. .,. 

·. .· • 

' --.• , Garage (Green Valley) Ltd • 
PONTIAC 

- Come in and get the advantage! ., 
= 9 

Green Valley, Ont. Tel. 525-2300 

I - · 
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